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PREFACE.

n(

^T^HE following obfervations on various fcenes

of Englifh landfcape, were written about

fifteen years before they were publifhed. They

were at firft thrown together, warm from the

fubjeft, each evening, after the fcene of the day

had been prefented ; and in a moment of more

leifure, were corre6led, and put into form

but merely for the amufement of the writer him-

felf ; who had not, in truth, at that time, the

leaft idea of their being able to furnifli amufe-

ment to any body elfe. A few only of his friends

faw them. One of them however faw them with
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fo partial an eye, that he thought proper to

mention them to the public *. This raifed the

curiofity of many ; laid the author under the ne-

cefTity of producing his papers to a wider circle
-,

and at length brought them to the prefs.

But tho this work hath received confidcrable

improvements, both from the author himfelf,

during the many years it has lain by himj and

from feveral of his ingenious friends , y.et
he

flill offers it to the public with apprehenfion.

His apprehenfion is firft grounded on the

inadequate time he had to employ in making

obfervations on the feveral landfcapes he has

dcfcribed. No one can paint a country pro-

perly, unlefs he has feen it in various lights.

The following defcriptions are faithful copies,

it is hoped, of each fcene, under the circum-

ftances, in which it appeared, at the time it

was defcribed. But he, who fliould fee any

Mafon's memoirs of Gray, p. 377,

one
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one fcene, as it is differently affe6led by a

lowering fky, or a bright one, might probably

fee two very different landfcapes. He might

not only fee diftances blotted out ; or fplendid-

iy exhibited : but he might even fee variations

produced in the very obje6ls themfelves j and

that merely from the different times of the day,

in which they were examined. The fummit

of a mountain, for inftance, which in a morn-

ing appears round, may difcover, when en-

lightened by an evening ray, a double top.

Rocks and woods take different fhapes from

the different dire6lions of light : while the hues

and tints of obje6ls (on which their effect, in a

great meafure, depends) are continually chang-

ing. Nay we fometimes fee (in a mountainous

country efpecially) a variation of light alter

the whole difpofition of a landfcape. In a warm

funfhine the purple hills may Ikirt the horizon,

and appear broken into numberlefs pleafmg

forms : but under a fuUen flcy
a total change

may be produced ; the diftant mountains, and

all their beautiful proje6lions may djfappear,

A 4 ancj
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and their place be occupied by a dead flat.

Thefe local variations cannot be too much

attended to by all lovers of landfcape. What

the author could do to obviate difficulties of

this kind, was only to fpecify in general, under

what kind of light and weather, the feveral

Jandfcapes he faw were exhibited.

In his views of lake-fcenery indeed (which

form the principal part of the following work)

he has lefs caufe to fear j and offers his obferva-

tions with more confidence. Among thefe

fcenes he relied fome time : and tho he faw each

fcene but once; yet as he fpent near a week

among them, he faw fo much of their varieties,

that he could make allowances for the effe6i:s of

light and weather ; and could fpeak of them, in

general, with more precifioi>.

He is under another apprehenfion from the

variations, which timey as well as weather^

produces in fcenery. Even the wild features

of nature fuffer continual change from various

caufes
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caufes - inclofures canals quarries
'

buildings and above all, from the growth,

or deftru6lion, of timber. And if the wild

fcenes of nature fuffer change ; how much more

may we expe6t to obferve it in the improvement

of particular places, which are profefTedly alter-

ing with the tafte, or fancy of their owners ?

Few of thefe fcenes continue long the fame.

The growth of trees, and fhrubs is continually

making changes in them ; even in the natural

courfe. It is probable therefore, that many of

the embellifhed fcenes, defcribed in the follow-

ing work, are now totally changed j and that

the author hath rather exhibited a hiftory of

the paft, thaa a reprefentation of the prefent.

Thirteen, or fourteen years bring a fhrub to

perfe6"tion.
After that period, if the knife be

not freely ufed, a fhrubbery, from mere natu-

ral caufes, will of itfelf decay.

Lake-fcenery, it is true, is lefs fubje6t to

change. The broader the features are, the lefs

they will vary. Water, which makes the grand

part of this kind of fcen^ry, remains unaltered

by
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by time : and the rocks, and mountains, which

inviron the lake, are as little fubje61: to varia-

tion, as any of the materials of landfcape can be.

Wood is the only feature which can have fuffer-

ed any confiderable change. In this indeed great

devaftation hath been made in feveral of the

northern lakes, efpecially in that of Kefwick.

Thofe beautiful fcenes produced formerly

great quantities of valuable timber j which

adorned the banks of the lake, and inriched

it's lofty fcreens. But after the rebellion of

the year 1 7 1 5 ; thefe lands, together with all

tha other eftates of the unfortunate earl of

Derwentwater, were forfeited to the crown >

and were given by George I, to increafe the

endowment of Greenwich-hofpital ; the tiiif-

tees of which immediately fold, and cut down,

almoft all the timber.

Before this depredation, the lake of Kefwick

was a glorious fcene. Few however now

remember it in it's fplendor. Since that time

it hath fuffered little change. Yet fome it

hath fuffered. Two woods, neither of them

inconfiderablcj
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inconfiderable, on the two oppofite fides of the

lake, one belonging to the Dei^wentwater eilate,

the other to lord Egremont, have within thefe

few years been deftroyed. The author ufes the

word dejiroyed,
becaufe of the barbarous method

of cutting timber, which prevails in the northern

counties. In the fouth of England the pro-

prietor fends an experienced furveyor into his

woods, who marks fuch timber as is fit for the

axe; leaving all the young thriving trees be-

hind. The wood therefore, if fenced, foon

rears again it's ancient honours, and becomes a

perennial nurfeiy. In the north it is other-

wife. There the merchant agrees for the wood

altogether as it ftands j and the proprietor, for

the fake of a prefent advantage, fuffers him to

lay the whole flat. Nothing but a copfe fprings

up in it's room ; and all fucceffion of timber

is prevented. This hath operated, among other

caufes, in the general deflru6lion of timber in

the northern counties.

The author believes the lake of Kefwick

liath fuffered thefe two lail mentioned depre-

dations
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dations fince the following remaiks were made :

but as he is informed, the underwood hath

increafed confiderably, and hath in many parts

added fome degree of richnefs to the mountains,

and promontories around the lake ; he is not

apprehenfive,
that any changes, in fo flioit an

interval, can in any material way affedl his

defcriptions. It is true, there will ever be a

great difference between the gi^ndeur of a wood,

and the poverty of a copfe; and on thefpot it

will be evident enough : but in all the dijiances

of thefe extenfive views, it will not fo eafily be

obferved.

Another ground of the author's apprehen-

fion, is, that he may be thought too fevere in

his ftri6lures onfcenes of art. The grand natu-

ral fcene, will always appear fo fuperior to the

embellifhed artificial one ; that the pi61:urefque

eye in contemplating the former, will be too

apt to look contemptuoufly on the latter. This

is juft as arrogant, as to defpife a propriety,

becaufe
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becaufe it cannot be clafTed with a cardinal vir^

tue. Each mode of fcenery hath it's ftation.

A wild forefl fcene contiguous to a noble man-

fion, would be juft as abfurd j as an embellifhed

one, in the midft of a foreft.

A houfe is an
artificial objedt; and the

fcenery around it, mufi^ in fome degree, par-

take of art. Propriety requires it : convenience

demands it. But if it partake of art, as allied

to the manfion ; it fhould alfo partake of na-

ture, as allied to the country. It has therefore

two chara6lers to fupport; and may be con-

fidered as the connecting thread between the

regularity of the houfe, and the freedom of the

natural fcene. Thefe two characters it fhould

ever have in view.

Under this regulation, the bufinefs of the

embellifhed fcene, is to make every thing con-

venient, and comfortable around the houfe to

remove ofFenfive objeCls, and to add a pleafmg

foreground to the diflance. If there be no dif-

tance, it mufl depend the more on it's own

beauties. But flill, in every circumflance, it

muft
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muft obferve it's double chara6ter : and difcover

as much of the fimplicity of nature, as is con-

fident with it's artificial alliance. If the fcene

be large, it throws off art by degrees, the more

it recedes from the manfion, and approaches

the countiy.

It is true, we cannot well admit the embel-

lifhed fcene among obje6ls purely piBurefque.

It is too trim, and neat for the pencil ; which

ever delights in the bold, free, negligent ftrokes,

and roughnefTes of nature abhorring, in it's

wild fallies, the leaft intrufion of art or how-

ever allowing only the admiflion of fuch objefls,

as have about them the carelefTnefs, the fimpli-

city, and the freedom of nature. Such in a

particular manner are ruins. Objedls indeed of

a more formal kind, as buildings, and ftiipping,

are fuffered fometimcs for the fake of contraft

and fometimes for the pleafing ideas they

excite : but as objedls of pifturefque beauty, we

utterly rejel them, till they have depofited all

their fquare foiTnalities. The building muft be

thrown into perfpe6live ; the fhip fore-ftiorten-

ed,
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ed, and it's fails varied, before they muft pre-

fume to attra6l the notice of the pifturefque

eye.

But tho the embelUfhed fcene is not enough

marked with the bold, free chara61:ers of nature,

to be purely pi6lurefquej it is ftill, under

proper regulations, a very beautiful fpecies of

landfcape. It hath beauties peculiar to itfelf j

and if it aftonifh us not v^ith grandeur, and

fublimityj it pleafes with fymmetry, and ele-

gance.

In the body of his book, the author hath ven-

tured to call, the emhellijhed fcene^ one of the

peculiar features of Englifh landfcape*. But

we muft ftill lament, that this beautiful mode

of compofition, is oftener aimed at, than aU

tained. It's double alliance with art, and

nature, is rarely obferved with perfe6l impar-

tiality. Ambitious ornaments generally take

the lead
-,
and nature is left behind.

Where little improprieties offend, they are

readily paffed over. But where the offence

* See page 9,

againft
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againfl: nature becomes capital ; it is not eafy

to reprefs indignation.

In Co extenfive a tour as the following pages

contain, it muft be fuppofed, that a variety of

very difgufting fcenes of this kind would occur

fcenes, in which nature was forced in

which fhe was arrayed in alien beauties or

overloaded with tawdry ornaments. In truth,

fuch fcenes often did occur. But the author,

however fevere he may be thought, hath

endeavoured to proceed on principles, which

he hoped could not reafonably give offence.

He ftudioufly checked all feverity of criticifm,

where the improver Jlill enjoyed his fcene. It

would have hurt him to have difturbed the

innocent, (tho perhaps taftelefs,) amufements

of any one. Tho he fhould not have

chofen to fpeak fentiments not his own :

yet he could always be filent ; or look afide,

where he did not wifli to examine. But

where the improver of the fcene was dead, cfpe-

cially when his works were publiJJjed, by being

thrown open to curiofity ; the author thought

himfelf at perfe6l liberty. All fuch fcenes he

confi-
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confidered as fair game. He hath without

fcruple therefore remarked freely upon them ;

and hath endeavoured to point out the many

ftrange errors, and abfurdities, to which an inat-

tention to nature hath given birth :

quorum, velut aegri fomnia, vans

Finguntor fpecies : uL nee pes, nee caput uni

Reddatur formae ^-^

But even here he hath avoided all generaly

unmarked cenfure, which he confiders as the

garb oi Jlander. He hath always accompanied

his criticifms with reafons j and if the reafon

have no force, the criticifm falls of courfe.

It may be alfo perhaps obje6led, that the author

hath wrought up many of his defcriptions, in

the following work, higher, than the limplicity

of profaic language can allow. Simplicity, no

doubt, is the foundation of beauty in every fpecies

of compofition : but the fimplicity of a familiar

letter differs from the fimplicity of hiflory ; and

the fimplicity of a poem, from the fimplicity of

VOL. r. a both
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"both that is, one woik may be more highly-

coloured than another ; and wrought up with

warmerlanguage, and agreater variety of images .

Now the following work, at leaft the defcriptive

parts of it, approach as near the idea of poetic

compofition, as any kind of profaic writing can

do. It is the aim of pidiurefque defcriptton to

bring the images of nature, as forcibly, and as

clofely to the eye, as it can ; and this mull often

be done by high-colourirtg > which this fpecies

of compofition demands. By high-colouring is

not meant aftring of rapturous epithets^ (which is

the feebleft mode of defcription) but an attempt

to analize the views of nature to open their

feveral parts, in order to fhew the efFeft of a

whole to mark their tints, and varied lights

and to exprefs all this detail in terms as ap-

propriate, and yet as vivid, as poffible. In

attempting this, if the language htforced^ and

inflated^ no doubt it is tliejuft obje6l ofcriticifm:

but if, tho highly coloured, it keep within the

Defcriptas vices, operifque colores,

it may be hoped, it will efcapc cenfure.

The
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I'he author fears too, he may be called on

to apologize for the many digrefHons he hath

made. But if in this point he hath erred ; he

hath erred with his heft judgment. Whether

his work be confidered as didaftic, or defcriptive

(as in fa6l it is intended to be a fpecies between

both) he thought it wanted fome little occafional

relief. Travelling continuallyamong rocks, and

mountains ; hills, and vallies 3 and remarking

upon them, he feared might be tedious : and

therefore, when any obfervations, anecdote, or

hiftory, grew naturally from his fubje6l, he was

glad to take the advantage of it ; and draw

the reader a little afide that he might return

to the principal objedt with lefs fatiety. This

too is poetic licence. What in argument

would be abfurd ; in works of amufement may
be neceffary. If any of thefe digreflions how-

ever fhould appear forced out of place

or unconne6led with the fubje(5li for them he

wifhes to apologize.

a 2 The
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The author hopes no one will be fo fevere,

as to think a work of this kind (tho a work

only of amufement) inconfiftent with the pro-

feflion of a clergyman. He means not to addrefs

himfelf to the lax notions of the age ; to which

he is no way apprehenfive of giving offence :

but he fhould be forry to hurt the feelings of

the moft ferious. How far field fports, and a

variety of other diverfions, which may be pro-

per in fome ftations, are quite agreeable to the

clerical one, is a fubje6l he means not to difcufs :

Yet furely the fludy of nature, in every fliape,

is allowable; and affords amufement, which

the fevereft cannot well reprehend the fludy

of the heavens of the earth of the field

of the garden, it's produftions, fruits, and

flowers of the bowels of the earth, contain-

ing fuch amazing flores of curiofity and of

animal life, through all it's aflonifliing varie-

ties, even to the (hell, and the infefl. i^mong

thefe objects of rational amufement, may we

not
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not enumerate alfo the beautiful appearances

of the face of nature ?

The ground indeed, which the author hath

taken, that of examining landfcape by the rules

of piBiirefqiie beauty ,
feems rather a deviation

from nature to art. Yet, in fa6l, it is not fo :

for the rules of piSlurefque beauty^ we know,

are drawn from nature : fo that to examine

the face of nature by thefe rules, is no more

that to examine nature by her own moft beau-

tiful exertions. Thus Shakefpear :

There is an art.

Which does mend nature change it rather : but

That art itfelf is nature

The author however hopes, he ftiould not greatly

err, if he allow'ed alfo the amufements fur-

nifhed by the three fifter-arts, to be all very

confident with the ftri6left rules of the clerical

profeffion. The only danger is, left the amufe-

ment the fafcinating amufement . fiiould

prefs on improperly, and interfere too much

with the employme?it.

as In
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In a little work of the pifturefque* kind^

which the author printed about fix years ago,

he gave feveral drawings under the chara6ler

of portraits ; rather induced by the partiality

of his friends, than his own judgment. He

was fenfible, that fketches taken in the hafly

manner, in which thofe were taken, could not

pretend to the accuracy neceflary in portrait.

He endeavoured however to guard his readers

againft confidering them as fuch, by faying, they

meant only to give fome idea of the general

effeB of a fcene j but in tio degree to mark the

feveral piBurefque^ and ornamental particulars^

of which it is compofed. But he himfelf,

thought ; and fo, he douUts not, did the pubUc,

that this was an infufficient apology : for they

were certainly not accurate enough to give evei\

the general effeB of afcene.

* Obfervations on the River Wye, and feveral parts of

South Wales.

In
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In the drawings prefented in this work, he

hath followed more his own judgment. Except

a few, he hath given nothing, that pretends

to the name oi portrait ^ fenfible, that the hafly

drawings he made in this tour, (which were

certainly made without any intention of publi-

cation,) did not deferve it. Indeed Mr. Far-

rington's prints render any oth^v portraits of the

lakes unnecefTary. They are by far, in the

author's opinion, the moft accurate, and beau-

tiful views of that romantic country, which he

hath feen. The fall of Lodoar s and the view of

Derwentwater, with the mountain of Skiddaw

as a back-ground, from Brandelow woods, are

particularly
fine. The principal drawings

which are preferved
in the following work, are

two kinds.

One kind is meant to illuftrate and explain

pidlurefque
ideas. This indeed may be confi-

dered among the moft ufeful aids of the pencil.

IntelleBual ideas it cannot reach: but pi5lu~

refque ideas are all clothed in bodily firms-,

a 4 and
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and may often be explained better by a few ftrokes

of the pencil, than by a volume of the moft

laboured defcription.

The other fort of drawings is meant to cha-

raBerize the countries^ through which the reader

is carried. The ideas are taken from xhtgefieral

face of the country \ not from any particular

fcenc. And indeed this may perhaps be the

moft ufeful way of conveying local ideas. For

2^ portrait charadlerizes only 3. Jingle fpot . The

idea muft be relinquiflied, as foon as the place

is pafled. But fuch imaginaiy views as give

a general idea of a country, fpread themfelves

more difFufely ; and are carried, in the reader's

imagination, though the ivhole defcription.

But whatever becomes of their
utility, they

are beyond all doubt, the mojl piBurefque kind

of drawings. Portraits may be faithful : but

they are larely in eveiy part beautiful. The

diftance may be fine the ruin may be elegant ;

yet will there always be fome awkardnefs, in

one part or other, which you would wifli tore-

move. But truth forbids. Ifyou are determined

to
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to call nothing a portrait^ but what is
exactly

copied from nature, you muft take it as it is ;

good and badj and make the beft of it.

The fa6i: is, you may often find a beautiful

dijiance. Remote objects, tho fometimes awk-

ward, do not always ftrike the eye with their

awkwardnefles. The obfcurity, occafioned by

the intervening medium, foftens each line, or

tint, that is harfli, or difcordant. But as the

landfcape advances on the eye, the deformity grows

more -apparent; diaA on ihQ fore-ground, obje6ls

are fo magnified, that it is very rare indeed,

if they do not in fome part, oftend. Their

features become then fo ftrong, that if they be

not beautiful, they are difgufting.
'

On the other hand, he who worksfrom ima-

gination that is, he who culls from nature

the mod beautiful parts of her productions a

diftance here ; and there a fore-ground com*

bines them artificially ; and removing every

thing ofFenfive, admits only fuch parts, as are

congruous, and beautiful-, will in all proba-

bility, make a much better landfcape, than he

who
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who takes all as it comes ; and without felefling

beauties, copies only what he fees prefented in

each particular fcene.

But you wifh for the reprefentation of fome

particular fcene. It is truth you defire, and

not fi6lion.

Who obje6ls ? But even here you muft allow

a little to the imagination, or your fcene will

probably never pleafe. What is it that you

admire ? Is it the fpot you Jland on ? Or,

is it the grandeur of Jome lake a coie of

mountains an inriched dijlance the bindings

of a noble river or fome other exhibition,

which is in a fa6l much to be admired ? This

noble fcene, whatever it is, you would have pre-

fented to the beft advantage. In order therefore

to give this advantage to the part you admire^

you muft allow your artift to take fome liberty

with the ground be Jlands on i which is evi-

dently fwt the part you admire ; and probably

abounds with deformities.

It is not meant to give him licence, inftead of

liberty. Of the grand exhibition before him,

which
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which is the portrait you want, he muft take

a faithful copy. If it prefent any ftriking de-

formity, it is not a fubje(5l for the pencil: it

fliould be relinquilhed. But if it be pure in

all it's parts, the fore-ground fhould be made

equal to it. Yet nothing fhould be introduced

alien to the fcene prefented. Such alterations

only, your artift fhould make, as the nature of

the country allows, and the beauty of compo-

fition requires. Trees he may generally plant,

or remove, at pleafure. If a withered ftump

fuit the form of his landfcape better than the

fpreading oak, which he finds in nature, he may
make the exchange or he may make it, if

he wifhes for a fpreading oak, where he finds a

withered trunk. He has no right, we allow, to

add a magnificent caftle an impending rock

or a river, to adorn his fore-ground. Thefe

are new features. But he may certainly break

an ill-formed hillock
-,
and fhovel the earth about

him, as he pleafes, without offence. He may pull

up a piece of awkward paling he may throw

down a cottage he may even turn the courfe

of
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of a road, or a river, a few yards on this

fide, or that. Thefe trivial aherations may

greatly add to the beauty of his compofition ;

and yet they interfere not w^ith the truth of

portrait. Moft of thefe things may in fal
be altered to-morrow^ 3 tho they difgufl to-day.

The road and the river, it is true, keep their

ftation : but the change he defires, is fo trifling j

that the eye of truth can never be offended ;

tho the pi6lurefque eye may be exceedingly

gratified. There is a vei*y beautiful fcene

on the banks of the Tay near Perth, which

in compofition is corre61:ly pifturefque ; except

only that the river forming two parallel lines

with tlie fides of the piclure, enters the fore-

ground at right angles. So offenfive a form

could not but injure the beauty of any land-

fcapc. Would the truth of portrait be injured,

in painting this fubjefl:, if trees were planted

to hide the deformity j or a fmall turn given

to the river, to break it's difgufling regu-

larity ?

The
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The author means not however to offer the

portraits, and illujirations he hath here given,

as perfe61: examples of the principles he hath

laid down. It is a difficult matter for any

artift (at leaft, who does not claim as a pro-

feffional man) to reach his own ideas. What

he reprefents will ever fall fhort of what he

imagines. With regard to figures particularly,

the author wiflies to premife, that the rules

laid own in the beginning of the fecond vol-

ume (page 43, &c.) are here little obferved.

Thofe remarks were chiefly intended for works

in a larger flyle. Figures on fo fmall a fcale

as thefe, are not capable of receiving chara6ler.

They are at befl only what he calls piclu-

refque appendages.

Befides, the reprefentations here given have

again fuftained a lofs by going through a tranf-

lation in fo rough and unmanageable a lan-

guage, as that of brafs, and aquafortis. The

mode of etching chofen, is the newly invented

one of aqua-tinta ; which is certainly the foftefl,

and comes the neareft to the idea of drawing.

But
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But this fpecies of etching itfelf, tho even

managed by a mafterly hand, is fubjecb to great

inconveniences ; efpecially when a large number

of prints are taken from one plate. It is

impoflible to make lights graduate as they

ought to keep diftances pure and to give

thofe ftrong chara6leriftic touches to obje6ls,

which may be done with a brufh in drawing.

Unavoidable defefls however the candid will

excufe; and may reft aflured, that the author

took all the pains he could, by corre6ling the

proofs, to make the plates, what he wifhed

them.



EXPLANATION
OF THE

PRINTS,

VOLUME L

I.

A VIEW of Warwick-caflle, from the park j

^^^
in which it's connection with the river,

and ifland are reprefented. Page 39.

II.

A fpecimen of the elegant mode,) in which

handles are adapted to Tufcan vafes; and the

awkward manner in which they are commonly
affixed to thofe of modern conftrudtion.

Page j6,

III.

An explanation of the fhepes and lines of

mountains. They are left unfhadowed, that

their forms may be more confpicuous.

Page 90.

An
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IV.

An illuftration of the appearance, which

the fhores of a lake form, when feen from
ifs furface, in a boat. The promontories,
and bays, unlefs very large, lofe all their

indentations ; and the whole boundary of the

lake becomes a mere thread.

When you (land upon the Jhore^ if your fitu-

ation be, in any degree, elevated, the promon-
tories appear to come forward j and all the

indentations are diftin61:.

Thefe two modes of viewing may be com-

pared by turning from this print to page 55*,

vol. ii. J in which is reprefented a lake feen

from the fiore. This latter mode of viewing
a lake is generally the moft pleafmg; unlefs

indeed the ftand be taken too high, which

elevates the horizon too much. Page 102.

V.

This print is meant to exemplify thofe

beautiful refle6lions, which are fometimes

formed on the furface of a lake ; and broken

by it's tremulous motion j as explained in

page 107.

The
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VI.

The contraBed valley may be confidered as

a fpecies of foreground. Thefe fcenes are

generally decorated with a river j but fome-

times only with a road. Of this latter kind is

Middleton-dale, defcribed in the 209th page
of the lid volume.

The contrasted valley is contrafted by the

open, extended vale
'y
a fcene of which kind is

reprefented in the 41ft page of the lid volume.

Page 120.

VII.

An illuftration of the
effeSt of light ; which

is fo great, as to give confequence even where

there are no objects. A fetting fun; or a

ftorm, (as here reprefented) are moft favourable

to an exhibition of this kind. Page 131.

VIII.

This plan of Windermere is not geographi-

cally exa6l ; but enough fo to give the reader an

idea of it's fhape, and the fituation of the feveral

places mentioned on it's fhores. Page 142.

VOL. I. b IX. This
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IX.

This view of the middle part of Winder-

mere, is taken from the grounds a little to

the north of Bownefs. The diftance, as the

reader will obferve from the plan, is com-

pofed of that country, which fhoots away
towards the fouth. The high grounds make a

part of Furnefs-fell ; which is defcribed, in

page 151, ftretching along the weftern fhores

of the lake towards the north. Below Fur-

nefs-fell appear fome of the iflands of the lake,

particularly the great ifland ; which is the moft

fouthern of them. Page 143.

X.

This is a view of that part of Furnels-

abbey, which is called the fchool; and which

is one of the moft beautiful fragments of that

elegant ruin. I had this very pleafmg drawing
from Mr. Smith. Page 165.

XI.

An illuftration of that kind of wild countiy,

of which wc faw feveral inftances, as we en-

tered Cumberland. In general, the mountains

make the moft confiderable part of thefe fcenes.

But
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But when any of them is furnifhed with a

diftant view of a lake, the landfcape is greatly

inriched. Page 171.

XII.

This plan of Kefwick-lake means only to

exprefs the general fhape of it ; and the relative

lituation of it's feveral parts. Page 187.

XIII.

The character of that fort of rocky fcenery

is here given, which is not uncommonly found

on the banks of lakes, particularly of Kefwick

lake J the fliores of which exhibit feveral in-

flances of thefe detached rocks. Page 195.

XIV.

An illuftration of that fort of country, which

compofes the narrower parts of the ftraits of

Borrodale. They confift of rocky, or craggy
mountains on each fide

-,
with a ftream, or, in

fome parts, (where the ftream may be hid) a

road in the middle. But it is difficult to give

any idea of thefe tremendous fcenes, in fo fmali

a compafs, as they are here exhibited : for as

their terror confifts greatly in their immenfity,
it is not eafy to perfuade the eye to conceive

b 2 highly
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highly of their grandeur from thefe diminutive

reprefentations. Mr. Farrington has given us,

on a larger fcale, a fine portrait, and I think,

a very exa6l one, of the entrance into thefe

ftraits at the village of Grange. Page 201.

XV.
This print was intended to give fome idea of

thaf kind of rocky fcenery, of which Gates-

garth-dale is compofed. The clouds fweeping
over the fummits of the rocks, which were

reprefented in the firll edition, are left out

here
-,

as I found they could not eafily be

exprelTed. Page 235.

VOLUME
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VOLUME II.'

XVI.

A N illuflration of that beautiful fpecies of

landfcape, produced by an extenji-ve vale.

Gradation is among the firft principles of pic-

turefque beauty. A graduating light, a gradu-

ating fhade, or a graduating diftance, are all

beautiful. When the vale therefore does not

exceed fuch a proportion, as is adapted to the

eye, It is pleafing to fee it fading away gradu-

ally, from the foreground, into the obfcurity

of diflance. It prefents indeed only one uniform

idea ; which, tho often grand, is not generally

fo pleafing, as the variety, and intricacy of a

country broken into parts, and yet harmoni-

Gufly combined. Page 41.

b 3 XVII. This
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XVII.

This plan of Ullefvvater, like the others, is

not very exafl ; but enough fo, to give an idea

of it's general fhape, and the relative fituation

of the feveral places on it's fhores. Page 51.

XVIII.

This print illuftrates that kind of fcenery,

which is prefented by Ullefwater. It is, by no

means, a portrait : but it gives fome idea of

the view towards Patterdale, in which the

rocky promontory on the left, and the two

woody promontories on the right, are confpi-

cuous features. Page ^^.

XIX.

This view has more the air of Dacre-caftle

than of any of the other old caflles we met

with : but it is chiefly introduced to fhew the

beautiful effe6l which fome of thefe ruins had,

when feen, under a gloomy hemifphere, in-

lightened by the rays of a fetting fun. Page 85,

XX.

A view of Scaleby-caftle, in which the old

tower part of the walls, and the baftion, arc

rcprefented. Page 121.

An
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XXI.

An illuftration of the force of contraft, in a

piece of regular ground, bife6led. Page i66.

XXII.

This print is meant to give fome idea ot

that kind of continuation of rocky fcenery,

which is found at Matlock, along the banks

of the Derwent, Page 221.

XXIII.

This view of Dove-dale, reprefents that beau-

tiful fcene in a more naked ftate, than it is

defcribed. The bare rock only is here re-

prefented; which the fpe6lators imagination

muft cloath with wood, to give it compleat

beauty. The facl is, a little gain unluckily

arifes from difmantling it periodically of its

wood i and this drawing was made, jufl after

the axe had been at work, Page 226.

XXIV,

An illuftration of that kind of flat country

which we meet with in Leicefterfhire. The
horizon is generally bounded by a diftance,

and yet feldom an extenfive one ; as there is

b 4 rarely
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rarely a rifmg ground, that can command it.

The country is unintereflin;^,^ and wants ad-

ventitious obje6ls to fet it off. If the diftance

happen to be fpread with light under a dark

cloud, it is a happy circumftance ; and has a

good efFe6t. Sometimes, on the middle grounds,

a gentle rife, adorned with a fpire ; or a fhep-

herd attending his flock, may relieve the eye.

Such circumflances are all we can expeft.

In defe6l of thefe, we mull be fatisfied with

a few cattle on the foreground, which may
turn the land/cape into an appendage ; and give

us one of the pictures of Coyp. Page 247.

XXV.

This print exhibits a comparifon between

the lines of the horfe and the cow, as objects

of piclurefque beauty. Page 249.

XXVI.

This exhibits the fame mode of comparifon
between the bull, and the cow. Page 252.

XXVII, XXVIII.

Thefe two prints are meant to explain the

doctrine of grouping larger cattle. Tivo w ill

hardly combine. 1 here is indeed no way of

forming;
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forming two into a group, but by uniting

them, as they are reprefented in the former

of thefe prints. If they ftand apart, what-

ever their attitudes, or fituation may be, there

will be a deficiency.

But with //t^^, you are almoft fure of a good

group, except indeed they all ftand in the lame

attitude, and at equal diftances. They generally
however combine the moft beautifully, when
two are united^ and the third a little removed.

Four introduce a new difficulty in grouping.

Separate they would have a bad efFe6l. Two,
and two together would be equally bad. The

only way, in which they will group well, is to

unite three
^
as reprefented in the fecond of thefe

prints, and to remove thefourth. Page 254.

XXIX, XXX.

Thefe two prints illuftrate the do6lrine of

grouping fmaller animals, as fheep, goats, and

deer. W hen they occupy the foreground,

as reprefented in the firft, they come under

the fame rule of grouping, as larger cattle:

only a greater number may be introduced.

And if the main body be larger, the fubordi-

nate group muft be fo of courfe.

If
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If they be removed to a middle dijlance^ as

reprefented in the other of thefe prints, the

fubordinate group is of lefs confequence ; and

ftill of lefs, the farther it recedes from the eye.

The whole is only confidered as one body,

blended, as it were, and fhadowed, or inlight-

ened with the ground: and it is enough, if

regular, and difagreeable fhapes are avoided.

Page 255.

CON-
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE

LAKES OF CUMBERLAND, &c.

SECTION L

T>EFORE we make any obfervations on
'^

the pi6lurefque beauty of particular

places, in our tour through England j it

may not be amifs to take a flight view of

thofe great features of the country, on which

it's pi6lurefque beauty, in general, fo much

depends.

Almoft the whole of the wejiem coaft is

mountainous, and rocky : and, as it approaches
the fea, it is often fcooped into large bays, and

inlets, invironed by promontories.

VOL. I. B On
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On the eaftern fide, the coaft confifts chiefly

of low, flat, fandy fliores ; from the mouth of

the Thames, as far as Scarborough in York-

fhire. Indeed a gradual rife from eafl: to wefl:

is the general inclination of the whole furface

of the ifland. At Scarborough the coafl: de-

viates fo much from the deprefl^ed charadler,

it has thus far maintained; that the river

Dei*went, which rifes very near the fea,

infl:ead of entering it direflly, retires from it ,

and joines the Humber, at the difl:ance of forty

miles from the coafl:. From Scarborough
the eaftern fliores aflTume the charafter of the

weftern ; and are more or lefs rocky, as far as

the Tweed.

The foufbern coaft, lying between countries

of fuch different chara6lers, participates of

both.

Such is the general idea of the great bounda-

ries of England.

If we leave the coaft, and take a view of

the internal parts of the country, we find the

foutbern counties much varied with hill and

dale. The wejlern rather approach the moun-

tainous chara6ler ; almoft the whole of Wales

is
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is in that ftyle of landfcape. But iii the ntid-

land, and eafiern parts, we fcarce find any
elevation that deferves to be mentioned: they
are generally level ; till v^e arrive near the

centre of the ifland*

In Derby(hire the fir ft mountainous coun-

try begins. There the high laruls forming
themfelves by degrees into a chain of moun-

tains, dire6l their courfe towards the north-

weft. They firft divide Lanca{hire from

Yorkfhire : then entering Weftmoreland, they

fpread themfelves over the whole of that coun-

ty, and a part of Cumberland. Again con-

tra6ting themfelves into a chain, and forming
the limits between Cumberland, and Nor-

thumberland, they continue their courfe

northward j and enter Scotland. *- It is in

the various parts of this vaft combination of

mountains, to which we may add thofe of

Wales, that the admirers of the beautiful and

fublime in Englifti landfcape are chiefly gra-*

tified.

There is another grand feature, which may
be noticed in the internal parts of England j

and that is, the vaft beds of chalk, which are

found in various parts.

B .2 A chalky
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A chalky foil has indeed not fo great an

effect on the pi6lurefque form of a country, as

rocks and mountains ; and yet it's efFe6l is not

inconfiderable. It generally produces a pecu-

liar flyle of landfcape an impoverifhed kind ;

without the grandeur of the rocky country j

or the chearful luxuriance of the fylvan. It

runs out commonly into wide, difFufive downs ;

fwelling into frequent elevations. Thefe are

it's ufual chara6Vers, where the chalk ap-

proaches nearefl the furface : but as it runs at

various depths -,
it has, of courfe, in many

places very little efFe6l on landfcape. In the

lower grounds, where the rains, through a

fucceflion of ages, have wafhed the foil from

the higher, you fee often a very luxuriant

vegetation.

The great central patria of chalk, if I may
fo phrafe it, feems to be in the contiguous

parts of Berkfhire, Wiltfhire, Dorfetfhire, and

Hampftiire. From this vaft bed, three prin-

cipal ridges of it extend.

The firft leaving Berkfhire, crofles the

Thames : and running northward through

Buekinghamfhire, enters Bcdfordfliire, and

ends about Dunilable ; beyond which, chalk

is never found.

A fecond
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A fecond running eaftward, occupies great

part of Surrey ; and turning near Dartford to

the fouth-eaft, continues in that dire6lion,

forming high grounds, till it meet the fea

abruptly at Dover.

The third great ridge takes a more foutherly

courfe, occupying a vaft traft, near eighty miles

in length, tho fcarce any where above four miles

broad, which is known by the name of the

South-downs of SufTex. Ports-down may be

confidered as a branch of this ridge.

Befides thefe three great ridges, it appears in

a few other detached parts -,
but very rarely.

Similar remarks might be made, with fome

accuracy, on the effe6ls, which other foils have

on landfcape. But as thefe effe6ls, are not fo

ftriking ; I wilh not to appear refined. I fhall

only obferve in general, that the variety and

intermixture of foils, and flrata, in this ifland,

are very great.

From whatever caufe it proceeds, certain, I

believe, it is, that this country exceeds moil

countries in the variety of it's pi6lurefque beau-

B 3 ties.
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ties. I fhould not wifli to fpeak merely as an

Englifhman : the fufFrages of many travellers,

and foreigners, of tafte, I doubt not, might be

adduced.

In fome or other of the particular /pedes of

landfcape, it may probably be excelled. Swit-

zerland may perhaps exceed it in the beauty of

it's vallies, tho I believe they are there

more cultivated ; Germany, in it's river-

views ; and Italy, in it's lake-fcenes. But if it

yield to fome of thefe countries in particular

beauties ; I fhould fuppofe, that on the ivhole^

it exceeds them all. It exhibits perhaps
more variety of hill, and dale, and level ground,
than is any where to be feen in fo fmall a com-

pafs. It's rivers aifume every charafter, diffu-

(ive, winding, and rapid. It's cftuaries, and

coaft-views are varied, of courfe, from the

form, and rockinefs of it's fhores. It's moun-

tains, and lakes, tho they cannot perhaps rival,

as I have juft obferved, fome of the choice

lakes of Italy about Tivoli efpecially, where

the moft perfedl models of this kind of land-

fcape are faid to be prefentcd ; are yet in variety^

I prefume, equal to the lake-fceneiy of any

country.
But
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But befides the variety of it's beauties, in

fome or other of which it may be rivalled ; it

poffelTes fome beauties, which are peculiar to

itfelf.

One of thefe peculiar features arifes from the

intermixture of wood and cultivation, which is

found oftener in Englifh landfcape, than in the

landfcape of other countries. In France, in

Italy, and in Spain, cultivation, and wood have

their feparate limits. Trees grow in detached

woods ; and cultivation occupies vaft, unboun-

ded common fields. But in England, the

cuftom of dividing property by hedges, and of

planting hedge-rows, fo univerfally prevails,

that almoft wherever you have cultivation,

there alfo you have wood. And altho this

regular intermixture produces often deformity

on the nearer grounds j yet, at a diftance it is

the fource of great beauty. On the fpot, no

doubt, and even in the firfl diftances, the marks

of the fpade, and the plough ; the hedge, and

the ditch ; together with all the formalities of

hedge-row trees, and fquare divifions of

property, are difgufting in a high degree. But

when all thefe regular forms are foftened by
B

4' diflancq
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diftance ^^ when hedge-row trees begin to unite,

and lengthen into ftreaks along the horizon

when farm-houfes, and ordinary buildings

lofe all their vulgarity of Ihape, and are fcat-

tered about, in formlefs fpots, through the

feveral parts of a diftance it is inconceivable

what richnefs, and beauty, this mafs of de-

formity, when melted together, adds to land^

fcape. One vaft tra6t of wild, uncultivated

country, unlefs either varied by large parts, or

under fome peculiar circumflances of light,

cannot produce the efFe6l. Nor is it produced

by unbounded tra6ls of cultivation ; which,

without the intermixture of wood, cannot give

richnefs to diftance. Thus Englilh landfcape

affords a fpecies of rich dijlancey which is rarely

to be found in any other country. You have

l^kewife from this inteiTnixture of wood and

cultivation, the advantage of being fure to find

a tree or two, on the foreground, to adoni any
beautiful view you may meet with in tlie

diftance.

Another peculiar feature in the landfcape of

this country, arifes from the great quantity of

Englifti oak, with which it abounds. The

oak
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oak of no country has equal beauty : nor does

any tree anfwer all the purpofes of fcenery fo

well. The oak is the nobleft ornament of a

foreground; fpreading, from fide to fide, it's

tortuous branches ; and foliage, rich with fome

autumnal tint. In a diflance alfo it appears
with equal advantage ; forming the moft beau-

tiful clumps, varied more in iTiape; and per-

haps more in colour, than the clumps of any
other tree. The pine of Italy has it's beauty,

hanging over the broken pediment of fome

mined temple. The chefnut of Calabria is con-

fecrated by adorning the foregrounds of Sal-

vator Rofa. The elm, the afh, and the beech,

have all their refpe6live beauties : but no tree

in the foreft is adapted to all the purpofes of

landfcape, like Englifh oak. ,

Among the peculiar features of Englifh land-

fcape, may be added alfo the embellifhed gar-

den, and the park-fcene. In other countries

the environs of great houfes are yet under the

dire6lion of formality. The wonder-working
hand of art, with it's regular cafcades, fpouting

fountains, flights of terraces, and other at-

chievements, hath Hill pofieflion of the gardens

of
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of kings, and princes. In England alone the

pure model of nature is adopted.

This is a mode of fcenery intirely of the fylvan

kind. As we feck among the wild works of

nature for the fublime, we feek here for the

beautiful : and where there is a variety of lawn,

wood, and water ; and thefe naturally combined ;

and not too much decorated with buildings,

nor difgraced by fantaftic ornaments ; we find a

fpecies of landfcape, which no country, but

England, can difplay in fuch perfe6lion : not

only becaufe this juft tafle in decoration pre-

vails no where elfe ; but alfo, becaufe no where

elfe are found fuch proper materials. The

want of Englifh oak, as we have juft obferved,

can never be made up, in this kind of landfcape

efpecially. Nor do we any where find fo clofe

and rich a verdure. An eafy fwell may, every

where, be given to ground : but it cannot every

where be covered with a velvet turf, which

conftitutes one great beauty of the embellifhed

lawn.

The moifturc, and vapoury heavinefs of our

atmofpherc, which produces the rich verdure

of our lawns j gives birth alfo to another pecu-
liar
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liarfeature in Englifhlandfcape that obfcurity,

which is often thrown over diftance. In warmer

climates efpecially, the air is purer. Thofe

mifts and vapors which fleam from the ground
at night,* are difperfed with the morning-fun.

Under ItaUan ikies very remote obje6ts are feen

with great difl:in6lnefs. And this mode of vi-

fion, no doubt, has it's beauty ; as have all the

works, and all the operations of nature. But,

at bcft, this is only one mode of vifion. Our

* The author of the Englifti review, in March laft, finds

great fault with this paflage, as a very unph'ilofophical account

of the defcent of vapours I take this opportunity therefore,

(which indeed before I had thought unneceflary) to caution

my readers againft expelling any philofophical accounts at all in

the following papers, (unlefs exprcfsly marked as fuch), but

merely defcriptions of natural appearances. In the prefent

cafe, no appearance of nature is more common, than that of

fogs, and mifts fpreading themfelves, in an evening, from

the furface of the ground ; and rifing up the fides of hills,

like the vapours of a boiling cauldron ; to which the word

Jleamtng, I thought, would naturally lead the reader's con-

ception.

The following obfervations are certainly fair objeSs of

cr'it'tcifmy
where they treat of the embellifhed fccnes of art

of the beauties of nature of piftures ruins forms of all

kinds and of the application of the rules of painting to the

natural face of a country : but difquifitions on the defcent of

vnpourSi or other philofophical fubjedls, are foreign to the

Ocfign of the book.

grofier
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grofler atmofphere (which hkewife hath it's

feafons of purity) exhibits various modes; fome

of which are in themfelves more beautiful, than

the moft diflin6l vifion.

The feveral degrees of obfcurity, which the

heavinefs of our atmofphere gives to landfcape,

may be reduced to three bazitiefs, tnijis,
and

fig'-

Hazinefs juft adds that light, grey tint that

thin, dubious veil, which is often beautifully

fpread over landfcape. It hides nothing. It

only fweetens the hues of nature it gives a

confequence to every common object, by

giving it a more indiftin6l foim it corrects

the glare of colours it foftens the harfhnefs

of lines ; and above all, it throws over the

face of landfcape that harmonizing tint, which

blends the whole into unity, and repofe.

Miji goes farther. It fpreads flill more ob-

fcurity over the face of nature. As hazinefs

foftens, and adds a beauty perhaps to the

moft corre6l forms of landfcape ; mift is adapt-

ed to thofe landfcapes, in which we want to

hide much; to foften more; and to throw

many parts into a greater diftance, than they

naturally occupy.

Even
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. Even tht fog, which is the highefl degree of

a grofs atnlofphere, is not without it's beauty
in landfcape; efpecially in mountain-fcenes,

which are fo much the obje6ts of the following

remarks. When partial, as it often is, the

effe6l is grandefl. When fome vaft promon-

tory, iffuing from a cloud of vapour, with

which all it's upper parts are blended, fhoots

into a lake ; the imagination is left at a lofs to

difcover, whence it comes, or to what height
it afpires. The'efFe6l rifes with the obfcurity,

and the view is fometimes wonderfully great.

To thefe natural features, which are, in a

great degree, peculiar to the landfcape of Eng-
land, we may laftly add another, of the

artificial kind the ruins of abbeys; which,

being naturalized to the foil, might indeed,

without much impropriety, be clafled among
it's natural beauties.

Ruins are commonly divided into two kinds:

caftles, and abbeys. Of the former perhaps
few countries can produce more than this

illand ; for which various caufes may be aOign-

ed. The feudal fyftem, which lafted long in

England, and was carried high, raifed nume-

rous
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rous caftles in every part. King Stephen's

reign contributed greatly to multiply them.

And in the northern counties, the continual

wars with Scotland had the fame efFeft.

Many of thefe buildings, now fallen into

decay, remain objedls of great beauty.

If however in the ruins of caftles other

countries may compare with ours, in the re-

mains of abbeys few countries can.

Where popery prevails, the abbey is ftill

intire and inhabited ; and of courfe lefs adapt-

ed to landfcape.

Many of our ruins have been built in what is

often called the Saxon ftyle. This is a coarfe,

heavy mode of architedlure ; and feldom affords

a beautiful ruin. In general, the Saxon pre-

vails moft in the northern counties j and the

Gothic in the fouthern : tho each divifion of

the kingdom affords fome inftances of both ;

and in many we find them mixed.

What we call Saxon archite6lure feems to

have been the awkward imitation of Greek,

and Roman models. What buildings of Ro-

man origin were left in England, when the

Romans evacuated the country, were proba-^

bly deftroyed by the ruthlcfs Dane in his early

ravages. Aftci*wards, when Alfred the great;

having
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having eftabliflied government, and religion,

turned his view to arts, we are told he was

obhged to fend to the continent for archite6ts.

In what fpecies of archite6lure the buildings of

this prince were compofed, we know not ; but

probably in a purer ftyle, than what we now
call Saxon ; as Alfred lived nearer Roman
times J and perhaps poflefled in his own coun-

try fome of thofe beautiful models, which

might have efcaped the rage of his enemies.

Even now, amidft all that heavinefs, and bar-

barifm, which we call Saxon, it is not dif-

ficult to trace fome features of Roman origin.

Among the ruins, for inftance, of Brinkburn

abbey, between Rothbury, and Warkworth,
in Northumberland, we difcover in fome parts

even Roman elegance.

This fpecies of archite6lure is fuppofed to

have continued till the time of the crufades ;

when a new ftyle of ornament at leaft, fantaftic

in the higheft degree, began to appear. It

forms a kind of compofite with the Saxon ;

and hath been called by fome antiquarians

the Saracenic ; tho others difallow the term*

Many ruins of this kind are ftill exifting.

But the moft beautiful fpecies of architect

rure, in which our ruins are compofed, is

called
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called the Gothic; tho for what reafon it is

hard to fay, as the Goths, who were never

in England, had been even forgotten, when

it was invented.

In this beautiful fpecies of archite61:ure the

antiquarian points out three periods.

When it firft appeared, the round Saxon

arch began to change into the pointed one ;

and the fhort, clumfy pillar began to clufler :

but ftill the Saxon heavinefs in part prevailed.

Salifbury-cathedral, which was finifhed about

the year 1250, is generally confidered as a

very pure fpecimen of the Gothic, in it's firft,

and inider form.

By degrees improvements in archite(5lure

were introduced. The eaft-window being in-

larged, was trailed over with beautiful fcrawl-

work ; while the cluftered-pillar began to

increafe in height, and elegance ; and to arch,

and ramify along the roof. In fhort, an intire

new mode of architecture was introduced.

The grandeur of the Roman the heavinefs

of the Saxon and the grotefque ornament

of the Saracenic, were all equally relinquiflied.

An airy lightncfs pervaded the whole ; and

ornaments of a new invention took place. The
cathedrals of York, Lincoln, and part of Can-

terbury,
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terburyi among many others, are beautiful

examples of this period of Gothic archite6lure.

About the time of the later Henries, the laft

period began to obtain ; in the archite6lure of

which the flat ftone roof, and a variety of dif-

ferent ornaments were the chief chara6leriftics.

Of this inriched ftyle King's college chapel in

Cambridge, and Henry VII.'s at Weftminfter,

are two of the moil elegant examples. The

flat, fl:one roof is generally, even at this day,

confidered, as a wonderful effort of art. It is

faid, that Sir Chrifl:opher Wren himfelf could

not conceive it. He would fay,
" Tell me

where to place the firfl: ftone j and I will

follow it with a fecond."

This fl:yle
is generally confidered as the per-

fection of Gothic architecture. I own, it rather

appears to me the decline of the art. The or-

naments fo affeCledly introduced, and patched

on ; as the rofe and portcullis in King's college

chapel, have not, in my eye, the beauty of

the middle fl:yle ; in which evciy ornament

arifes naturally from the feveral members of the

building ; and makes a part of the pile itfelf.

Nor has the flat roof, with all it's ornaments,

in my opinion, the fimplicity and beauty of the

ribbed, and pointed one.

VOL. I. c Abbeys
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Abbeys formerly abounded fo much in Eng-

land, that a delicious valley could fcarcely be

found, in which one ofthem was not ftationed.

The very fites of many of thefe ancient edifices

are now obliterated by the plough ; yet ftill fo

many elegant ruins of this kind ai'e left ; that

they may be called, not only one of the pe-

culiar features of Englifh landfcape j but may
be ranked alfo among it's moft pidlurefque

beauties.

SECT.
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SECT. II.

Cheam, May 28th, 1772.

TN the following tour we meant to travel the

weftern road, through Oxfordfhire, War-

wickfhire, StafFordfhire, Chefhire, and Lanca-

fhire, into Weftmoreland, and Cumberland :

where we propofed to make the lakes, and

mountains the chief objects of our attention ;

and to return through Yorkfhire, Derbyfhire,

Leicefterfhire and Northamptonfhire.

We crofTed firft into the great Bath road,

through Kingfton, in Surrey, over Hounflow-

heath j which is a dead flat, together with the

country around it. You feem to be always in

the center of a circle of four or five miles in

diameter. This flat is a little relieved by a view

of the towers of Windfor*caflle, rifing at the

c 2 difl:ance
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diftance of three or four miles on the left ; but

it is no very confiderable obje6l from the road.

About the twenty-fourth ftone the eye begins

to get a little out of the circle ; breaking from

it into the country : but it can yet make only

(hort excurfions.

The firfl: ftriking fceneiy, is the woody-bank
of Taplow J which, hanging over the Thames ;

and crowned with Cliefden-houfe, feated loftily

among the highefl woods, makes a grand ap-

pearance.

On the road towards Henly, the views,

Vk'hich may be called^r/? dijiances, are not un-

pleafmg. They confifl of little knolls, in va-

rious fhapcs, covered with beech.

The new road down Henly-hill is a 'noble

work. From the lower grounds (when the

work was new, and the chalk was continually

Ihivering from the top) it had the whimfical

appearance of a vaft fheet of water.

Henly
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Henly lies pleafantly at the bottom of woody
hills, on the banks of the Thames : but the

chalk burfting every where from the foil, is

difagreeable. When a white fpot has a mean-

ing, as in a wicket, or a feat, if it be only a

fpot, it may often have a good cffe6l ; but when

it forces itfelf on the eye in large unmeaning

patches, it never fails to diflurb the landfcape.

From Henly we ftill continued among woody
hills ; but they became more detached, and un-

pleafmg. Before we reached Nettlebed, the

road pafTed through a beechen-grove, which

lailed about a mile : and on our leaving it, we

were prefented with extenfive diftances. Thefe

roads have all been made at a great expence, as

they are-frequently cut through chalky hills.

From Benfmgton the rifmg grounds on the

kft, along the Thames, at a fecond diftance^

give fome little beauty to the off-ikip, as far as

Dorchefter. From thence to Oxford the country

grows more flat and unpleafant ; running fome-

c ^ times
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times into common fields, and fometimes into

barren w^es.

The village of Nuneham, through which the

road pafTes, was built by Lord Harcourt for his

cottagers ; and with that regularity, which per-

haps gives the moft convenience to the dwel-

ings of men- For this we readily relinquifh

the pidlurefque idea. Indeed I queftion, whe-

ther it were pofTible for a fmgle hand to build a

pi6lurefque village. Nothing contributes more

to it, than the various ftyles in building, which

refult from the different ideas of different peo-^

pie. When all thefe little habitations happen
to unite harmonioufly ; and to be conne<5led with

the proper appendages of a village a winding
road a number of fpreading trees a rivulet

with a bridge apd a fpire, to bring the wholq

to an apex j the village is compleat.

Nuneham^houfe flands a little out of the

London road, about fix miles from Oxford.

The old family-feat of Stanton-Harcourt, where

Pope, and Gay led themufes, is now a deferted

ruin. It's fituation was vile, compared with

that
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that of the prefent houfe; which commands,
from a rifmg ground, an extenfive profpe6t over

all the intervening flat, as far as the towers of

Oxford. In another direction it overlooks the

windings of the Thames towards Abingdon.
Thefe grand views, terminated by the Berk-

fhire hills, and other riling grounds, compofe
the diftance ; and are prefented from different

places around the houfe ; particularly from a

terrace, which extends at leaft a mile. The

accompaniment alfo of noble trees on the fore-

ground fets off the diftant fcenery to great ad-

vantage.

One of the mofl flriking features in thefe

fcenes, is the parifh-church, which was de-

figned by Mr. Stuart in the form of a Grecian

temple of the Ionic order.

We are the lefs able however to fpeak with

any precifion of the beauty of thefe views, as a

wet evening prevented our examining them, as

we could have wifhed,

The houfe is fitted up ufefully, and elegantly ^

as if intended rather for comfort, than oflen-

tation. The pictures are, in general, a well-

chofen colle6lion. But we had neither time,

nor light to examine them thoroughly.

c 4 Ani
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And yet this is not fo difadvantageous a cir-

cumftance, as it may appear. A diftin6lion

may be made between the furniture-pi6lure, and

the cabinet one. The furniture-pifture fhould

"have it's full effect as a whole. The compojition

efpecially, the diftribution of light, and the

harmony of colouring, fhould be well underftood.

Thefe things will give it value, by pleafmg the

eye in a tranfient, unexamined view; tho it

may not fo well bear a nicer fcrutiny, And
indeed in forming a judgment of fuch a picture

a
ciirfory eye may foim the beft : it is not

under the fafcination, and delufion, which the

detail of a ftudied picture might throw over it :

but judges freely of it's general effeB. At the

fame time, a pi6lure, which docs not thus for-

cibly ftrike the eye at once, may yet well re-

ward an accurate examination : and indeed may
be in itfelf a more valuable pi6lure : the parts

may be more excellent ; the exprejjion, the grace,

the drawing, and local colouring. But what-

ever excellences fuch a pi6lure may poflefs, if it

do not pleafe atfight ; it feems fitter for a paint-

er's chamber, or a curious cabinet, than for a

faloon, or a drawing-room.

Among the pi6lures in this collection, which

particularly pleafed the eye at fight, were two

beggars
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beggars by Murillo fome figures reprefenting

night by Caftelli a landfcape by Daker ; and

another by Ruifdael.

Here are two or three hiftories by PoulTin,

which having turned black with age, leave us

to regret, that fo able a mafter, tho he was

never perhaps an excellent colourift, fhould

have been lo little acquainted with the nature

of colours. The Flemifh fchool in general,

feem to have had the beft preparations. But

it might ftill perhaps be ufeful in painting^

if the nature of pigments could be brought
more to a certainty 5 and the painter, like the

apothecary, had a found difpenfatory to dire6l

him.

To enter into an examination of the feveral

buildings, chapels, halls, libraries, pi6lures,

and gardens of Oxford, would have engaged us

in too great a work. We left Oxford therefore

behind; and proceeded to Woodftock. The
road ftill continues through a flat country. It

may be called a kind of cultivated drearinefs.

The
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The heavinefs and enormity of Blenheim-

caftle have been greatly criticized : perhaps too

feverely. We may be too much bigotted to

Greek, and Roman architecture.* It was

adapted often to local convenience. Under

an Italian fun it was of great importance

to exclude warmth, and give a current to

air. The portico was well adapted to this

purpofe.

A flavifh imitation alfo of antique orna-

ments may be carried into abfurdity. When
we fee the fkulls of oxen adorning a heathen

temple, we acknowledge their propriety. But

it is rather unnatural to introduce them in a

chriftian church ; where facrifice would be an

offence.

We are fettered alfo too much by orders,

and proportions. The ancients themfelves paid

no fuch clofe attention to them. Our modern

code was colle6led by average calculations from

their works; by Sanfovino particularly, and

In the following obfervations on Greek and Roman ar-

chitc&ure, I am much indebted to Mr. Lock.

Palladio.
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Palladio. But if thefe modem legiflators of the

art had been obliged to produce precedents;

they could not have found any two buildings

among the remains of ancient Rome, which

were exactly of the fame proportions.
I fhould not, by any means, wifh to (hake

off the wholfome reftraint of thofe laws of art

which have been made rules ; becaufe they were

firft reafons. All I mean is, to apologize for

Vanbrugh . For tho it may be difficult to pleafe

in any other form of archite6lure, than what we

fee in daily ufe : yet in an art, which has not

nature for it's model, the mind recoils with dif-

dain at the idea of an exclujive fyftem. The
Greeks did not imagine, that when they had

invented a good thing, the faculty was exhauft-

ed; and incapable ofproducing another. Where

fhould we have admired, at this day, the

beauty of the Ionic order; if, after the Doric

had been invented, it had been confidered as

the ne plus ultra of art; and every deviation

from it's proportions reprobated as barbarous in-

novations ? Vanbrugh's attempt therefore feems

to have been an effort of genius : and if wc can

keep the imagination apart from the five orders,

we muft allow, that he has at leaft created a

magnificent whole ; which is invefled with an air

of
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of grandeur, feldom feen in a more regular ftyle

of building. It's veiy defefts, except a few

that are too glaring to be overlooked, give

it an appearance of fomething beyond com-

mon J
and as it is furrounded with great ob-

jects, the eye is ftruck with the whole, and

takes the parts upon truft. What made Van-

brugh ridiculous, "was, his applying to fmall

houfes, a ftyle of architefture, which could not

pofTibly fucceed, but in a large one. In a fmall

houfe, where the grandeur of a whole cannot be

attempted, the eye is at leifure to contemplate

parts, and meets with frequent occafion of

difguft.

This immenfe pile ftands in the middle of an

extenfive park. The fituation is, in general,

flat. A lawn, proportioned to the houfe, fpreads

in front ; and, at the diftance of about half a

mile, meets an abrupt valley, which winds

acrofs the park. The fides of this valley are

fhagged with well-grown wood. At the bot-

tom ran once a penurious ftream ; over which,

direclly oppofite to the caftle, is thrown a

magnificent bridge, confifting of a fingle arch ;

intended chiefly to make an eafy communication

between the two fides of the valley.

About
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About half a mile beyond this arch is reared a

triumphal column j which, tho much criticized,

I own, gives me no offence ; but rather feems

to carry on the idea of grandeur. The top is

crowned with the ftatue of the duke of Marl-

borough; and the pedeftal is infcribed not

indeed with the terfnefs of a Roman altar but

with the lefs claffical, tho more honourable de-

tail of an a6l ofparliament ; granting the manor

of Woodflock to the duke for his eminent

fervices.

All this fcenery before the caftle, is now

new-modelled by the ingenious Mr. Brown,

who has given a fpecimen of his art, in a no-

bler ftyle, than he has commonly difplayed.

His works are generally pleafmg; but here they

are great.

About a mile below the houfe, he has thrown

acrofs the valley, a mafly head ; which forms

the rivulet into a noble lake, divided by the

bridge, (which now appears properly with all

the grandeur of accompaniments) into two very

extenfive pieces of water. Brown himfelf ufed

to fay,
" the Thames would never forgive

what he had done at Blenheim." And every

fpeftator muft allow, that, on entering the

great gate from Woodilock, the whole of this

fcenery,
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fcenery, (the caftle, the lawn, the woods, and

the lake feen together,) makes one of the grand-

eft burfts, which art perhaps ever difplayed.

The fcenery l?elow the bridge is the moft

beautiful part. The water here takes the foiin

of a bay, running up into a wooded countiy ,

and feveral light IkifFs at anchor, imprefs the

idea. The bay appeai-s totally land-locked, and

the ground falls eafily into it in every part.

Behind the houfe, the improved grounds

confift, (in Mr. Brown's ufual ftyle,) of a Mt^
as it is called, incircling a portion of the park.

In this part grandeur gives way to beauty j ex-

cept where the walk traverfes the fide of the

bay. Here the great idea is ftill extended ; and

the banks of the Wye fcarce exhibit more roman-

tic fcenes, than are here difplayed in the level

plains of Oxfordfhire. The walk earned us

along the fide of one woody precipice, fevered

from another, by an expanfe of water, which

no Englifh river could furnifli.

Of this fituation every advantage is taken,

which could add variety to grandeur. In one

part, the oppofite woody fhore is feen alone,

fpreading before the eye in a vaft profufion of

woody fcenery. In another part it appears ac-

companied with the lake : and fometimcs, it is

only
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only received in catches, through the woods of

the foreground, which are generally compofed
of lofty oak.

In the midft of thefe great ideas, the fcene was

not improved by feveral little patches of flowers,

and flowering fhrubs, artificially difpofed, and

introduced j which fhewed the hand of art to

have been ftraying, where the imagination would

wifh to be ingrofTed by the grand exhibition of

fimplicity, and nature. But when we faw

thefe fcenes, the work was new. Time has

now probably blended all thefe littlenefTes into

an harmonious mixture with the grander parts.

The mereft fhrub may be a companion to the

oak without offence. The offence arifes only

from the artificial difpofition.

In the houfe our curiofity was chiefly confined

to the pi6lures thofe of Reubens efpecially ;

whofe works are here in greater excellence, and

profufion,
than in any colle6lion in England.

Many days would be infufficient to examine

them fully. We had time only to mark their

general effe6l.

Reubetis's family ^ by himfelf, confifting of

three figures as large as the life, is a laboured

piece; and yet full of fpirit. The compofi-

tion,
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tion, colouring, and harmony of the whole,

are excellent. I fliould not fcruple my fuf-

frage in ranking this as the firft family-pi6ture

in England. The challe fimplicity of the

Cornaro family
*

perhaps might be excepted.

I have examined, with great attention, the

famous family-pidlure at Wilton. In that ce-

lebrated work many of the parts are fine, fome

of them extraordinarily fo ; but the whole is

ill-managed. Here the eye is not ingrofled by

any particular, but is filled and fatisfied with

the whole
'y

and yet may range with pleafure

over the parts.

The Silenus alfo is a finifhed piece ; and

a veiy noble effort of Reubens 's genius, when

let loofe among ideal beings, in which it de-

lighted.

The Holy-family feems either to have been

damaged ; or to have wanted Reubens's laft

hand. It is flat; and pofTefies little of the

mailer's fire, except in the old woman's

head.

The Andromeda, by Reubens, is a veiy fine

figure.

In Northumbcrland-Houfc, by Titian.

Lot
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Lot leaving Sodom, is a noble work alfo, by
the fame mafter. In the colouring of this pic-

ture there is a peculiar glow. In compofition
it is lefs happy.

VOL. I. T) SECT.
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SECT. XXVI.

T^ROM Woodftock we proceeded to Chapel-

houfe, in our way to Warwick.

Our firft ftage was barren of beauty. Lord

Shrewfbury's on the right, which appears to

ftand at the end of an extenfive plantation, and

has much the air of a nobleman's manfion,

continues long in view, and is almoft the only

obje6l that engages the eye. But the uni-

formity of the woods, at a diftance, is dif-

pleafmg.

From Chapel-houfe the road leads through
a hilly, unpleafant country. The hills are

neither cloathed with wood j nor varied with

broken ground but are mere heavy lumps
of earth ; and the whole a barren profpecl. I

mean barren only in a piclurefque light ; for

it affords good pafturage ; and is covered with

% D 2 herds
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herds of cattle ; and a beautiful breed of fheep,

with filken fleeces, and without horns.

And yet, among thefe hills, the vallies are

fometimes pleafing. Long Compton, confid-

ing of a number of thatched cottages, winds

pleafantly along the bottom of one of them :

and the fituation of Mr. Sheldon's at Weflon-

park feems agreeable.

As we enter Warwickfhire, near Shipfton

upon Stour, the hills diminifh into rifmg

grounds j and a bleak country changes into a

woody one. The foil changes alfo from a deep

clay into a gravelly, red loam ; fprinkled with

beautiful pebbles. The road leads generally

through pleafant lanes j leaving on the right

the village of Keinton, and Edge-hill, where

the unfortunate Charles firfl tried his fuccefs

in arms.

As we approach Wai'wick, the country be-

comes fo flat, that the towers of the cafl:le make
Httle appearance at a diflance.

Warwick
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Warwick contains many beautiful obje6ls.

The church is an elegant Gothic ftru6lure. A
confiderable part of it was lately burnt : but it

is rebuilt with great fymmetry. Conne6"ted

with the church is a curious chapel; deco-

rated in the richeft Gothic tafte. It is the

repofitory of many of the chiefs of the houfe

of Warwick. Among them lies, under a

fplendid monument, the celebrated Dudley,
earl of Leicefler.

The Seflions-houfe, and the Town-houfe,

are both elegant buildings ; efpecially the

former.

The Priory, fituated rather without the

town, is capable of being made a pleafmg fcene.

Little of the old ftru6lure remains ; and what

is left, is converted into a dwelling-houfe. It

ftands more elevated than monaflic buildings

ufually did; the ground falling from it, tho

gently, in almoft every dire6lion. It's pre-

cin6ls contain about fix or feven acres, cir-

cumfcribed by a fkreen of lofty wood. Beyond
this the towers of Warwick caflle, and other

objects are under command. We can only
however admire the beauty of the objedls;

D 3 and
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and the little advantage that hath been taken

of them.

But the great ornament of Warwick, is the

caftle. This place, celebrated once for it's

ftrength, and now for it's beauty, ftands on a

gentle rife, in the midft of a country on the

whole rather flat. The river Avon wafhes the

rock, from which it's walls rife perpendicu-

larly ; and from which the caftle itfelf cannot

eafily be diftinguifhed. You fee it's grand

foundation to advantage in the great hall ; from

the windows of which you look down a confi-

derable lieight, upon the river.

This caftle having appeared in the different

capacities, firft of a fortrefs, and aftei*wards of

a county-jail ; was at laft converted, by one

of it's noble proprietors, into a habitable man-

fion. The old form is ftill preferved ; at leaft

it may be every where traced ; and each addition

is in fymmetiy with what is left.

You enter obliquely a fmall outward court.

A bridge, thrown over the ditch, leads into

the inner area of the caftle, through a grand
turrited gate. This gate is placed in the mid-

dle of a curtain j at the extremities of which

ftand
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ftand two towers, known by the names of

Guy's, and Csefar's*

On entering this venerable gate -,
and furvey-

ing, from it's inner arch, the area or court of

the caftle, which contains about an acre ; you
fee the ground-plot, and plan of the whole

fortrefs. On the left is the habitable part.

In front rifes a woody mount, probably arti-

ficial } where formerly flood the citadel. The
area itfelf is covered with turf, and furrounded

by a broad gravel walk, as a coach-ring: and

the whole is incompafled by a wall, adorned

with towers, and other mural projections j

which being covered with ivy, catch little

breaks of light, and often make a pi6lurefque

appearance.

The houfe is grand, and convenient : the

rooms fpacious, and comfortable. Some of the

offices, particularly the kitchen, appear as if

they were hewn out of the folid rock, on which

the caftle is founded.

The garden confifts only of a few acres ; and

is laid out by Brown in a clofe walk, which

winds towards the river 5 and, fomewhat awk-

wardly, reverts into itfelf; taking no notice,

except in one fingle point, of the noble pile

it invefts. .

D 4 The
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The armour, and tilting fpear of the cele-

brated Guy, eail of Warwick, a rib of the dun

cow, and other monuments of the prowefs of

that hero, are fhewn at the porter's lodge.

Thefe remains, (tho fictitious, no doubt,) are

not improper appendages of the place j and give

the imagination a kind of tinge, which throws

an agreeable, romantic colour on all the veftiges

of this venerable pile.

Thefe remarks were made in the year 1772 j

fince which time Warwick-caftle hath received

great improvement. The whole houfe hath

undergone a thorough repair; and hath been

intirely new-furnifhed, in a ftyle fuitable to

the magnificence of the place. But it's richeft

furniture is a choice colle6lion of portraits by
different maflers, but particularly by Rubens,

and Vandyke.
The ancient baronial caflle was a fort of

infulated, independent flate. Compleat in it-

felf, it fcorned any conne6lion with the coun-

try. A view over it's own broad ditch, was

all the view it defired. Thus Warwick-caflle

was circumfcribed ; and tho paramount of

the country around, could fcarce command

an
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an acre beneath it's walls. Brown's garden,

it is true, was a paltry work : but Brown
mufl: have been more than Archimedes, if

he could have done any thing without fpace

to ftand on. It was the firft bulinefs there-

fore of the prefent proprietor to get fpace
^

his next, to improve it.

As you enter the garden from the inner

court of the caftle, you are led along a fpa-

cious gravel-walk, through an open grove, to

the green houfe, a plain ftone building, eighty
feet in length where a grand burft of

country opens fuddenly to the view.

The eye is carried down a defcending lawn,

about a quarter of a mile, with woods on each

fide; over which, on the left, appear the

towers of the caftle. At the bottom of the lawn

is a grand curve of the Avon, at leaft three

hundred feet broad ; and beyond it, the ground,

tho in fafl rather JIat on the nearer banks of

the river, appears immediately to rife on both

fides ; forming a gentle dip between them.

The hill on the left, called Lodge -hi 11, is

covered with wood, and much higher than

the other. It is, in fa6l, on the banks

of the river, which are here very fteep and

lofty. Near it's fummit, a keeper's lodge,

among
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among the trees, has a good efFe6l : and at it's

bottom, a bridge, feen over the lower grounds

of the intervening park, jull marks the courfe

of the river. Thefe are the middle grounds

of the viev^r, at the diftance of about a mile

from the lawn ; but conne6led with it by the

means of a funk-fence. The remote diftance

is compofed of an irregular, and varied line

of the Clent, Ilmington, and Malvern hills.

The whole is a compofition fufficiently cor-

re6l for the pencil; and is happily united

in one fcene with the lawn, which is the

fore-ground, by the trees on both fides, mix-

ing with thofe of the country. At the dif-

tance, from which the bridge is feen, the

eye cannot judge of it's importance : but

on the fpot it appears a very magnificent arch

of hewn-ftone, above an hundred feet wide.

Except this bridge and the lodge, both of

which aie nccelfary in themfelves, as well

as happily, and foituitoudy introduced, there

is no other artificial objedl throughout the

whole view. This chaftity of dcfign is plea-

fmg. Nothing difturbs the eye more in con-

templating a grand fcene, than a multiplicity

of glaring temples, and pavilions. In the

retrofpedl of this view, the towers of the

caftle.
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caftle, and the green-houfe, are the principal

objefts.

This latter building has another ufe, be-

fides that, from which it receives it's deno-

mination. In a large circular recefs within

it, is placed a Grecian vafe, which for it's

elegant fculpture, and magnificence, is ef-

teemed one of the firfl pieces of antiquity in

England.
From the green-houfe the walk is continued

on the right, through thick plantations, down

to the river j by the fide of which you return

to the caftle.

The foil of the country is fo rich; and

the growth of timber fo uncommonly luxu-

riant, that thefe woods make a refpe6lable

figure ; tho a great part of them have not been

planted above ten years. The cedar of Leba-

non thrives particularly well in this foil ; more

than a thoufand of which have been fcattered,

or clumped, among the woods. One was

meafured, which had fprcad it's branches

in nine years above fixty-feven feet in cir-

cumference. Firs, and larches have made

fhoots of thirty, or forty inches in one fea-

fon J and a faplin-afh was meafured, which,

in
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in two years, from the feed-bed, had arifeii fo

the height of ten feet.

But tho Warwick-caftle has received fo

much improvement on this fide ; yet it's

noble owner has made a much greater im-

provement on the other. The entrance of

the caftle was exceedingly cooped up by the

avenues of the town. The road led to it in

an awkward, oblique manner, under the very

walls of the three towers j of which a very

inadequate view was prefented from fo clofe

a ftand. But it is now turned, fo as to admit

a grand view of the caftle at the firft entrance.

The fudden appearance of the magnificent gate-

way, adorned on each fide by a lofty tower, and

entered by a bridge over the caftle -ditch, has a

very ftriking effe6l : efpecially as the bounda-

ries of this outward court, (about fix hundred

and twenty yards in circumference) are planted
with wood ; which when the trees grow, will

confine the view to the one great objc6l of it.

A grander approach cannot well be conceived :

and, in my opinion, no part of the improvement
of a great houfe ftiould be fo much attended to,

as it's approach. It ftrikes the firft impreflion,

which is generally the moft lafting.

In
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In a word, Warwick-caftle having received

this laft, and beft improvement, is
certainly

among the very firft places in England to excite

the curiofity of travellers, on the account both

of it's antiquity, and beauty.

From Warwick we propofed to take a view

of Kenelworth-caftle, which lies between it and

Coventiy. The country is flat and woody.
Kenelworth-cafl:le is one of the moft mag-

nificent piles of ruin in England. In the days

of it's profperity, we find it often taking a

military partj but in it's ruins we fee little

of a military air. It's light and ornamental

members, in general, mark it rather as a peace-

ful manfion.

This caftle is mentioned in hiftory, I believe,

as early as the reign of Henry I. It was then

private property. But it's owner taking an

unfuccefsful part in a civil war, it fell into the

hands of the crown j in which it continued

till the time of Elizabeth, who gave it to her

favourite, the earl of Leicefl:er. This noble-

man, profufe, and magnificent to the laft de-

gree, is faid to have expended fixty thoufand

pounds on this fingle pile; a fum, enormous

in
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m thofe days. Here he refided in regal

iplendor.

After the civil wars of Charles the firft, the

pride of this noble manfion was humbled. It's

owner was a favourer of the royal caufe ;
and

Cromwell, in revenge, tore it in pieces, fetting

every thing to au6lion, that could be fevered

from the walls. Thefe rapacious hands left it

in a ftate, from which it never recovered j yet

even ftill it is a fplendid ruin.

From its fituation it borrows little. The

eminence it ftands on, is too gentle to command

an extenfive view : and the countiy in it's

neighbourhood is too barren of obje<5ls to fur-

nilh a rich one.

The plan of the caftle is magnificent. The

area, or walled-court, confifls of feven acres ;

one third of which is occupied by the ruin.

But of all this fuperb pile, nothing remains

intire. The form of no chamber can well be

traced ; except perhaps that of the great ban-

queting-hall, which made a principal part

of the range of building, which formed the

centre of the pile. Among other fragments
{land the ruins of two mafly, fquare, dilTimilar

towers, known by the names of Caefar's, and

Leicefter's. Thefc feem to have refilled the

fliock
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fhock of time longer than any of the other parts ;

but they have at length given way. One fide

of Leicefter's tow^er having fallen in, has laid

open the whole internal flru6ture.

Yet magnificent as thefe ruins are, they are

not pi6turefque. Neither the towers, nor any
other part, nor the whole together, unlefs well

aided by perfpe6live, and the introdu6lion of

trees to hide difgufting parts, can furnifh a

good -piBiire ; tho the variety of fhattered ftair-

cafes, fraftured fegments of vaulted roofs, and

pieces of ornamented windows, afford excellent

Jindies for a painter.

This grand mafs of ruin is now making hafly

itrides to a total diffolution. Another century
will probably bring it air to the ground
unlefs it's noble owner* reach out a hand to

fave it. The ftone of which it is conftru6led, is

brown ; beautiful to the eye ^ but of a friable

nature. The touch of time crumbling it im-

perceptibly away,

in folemn filence fheds

The venerable ruin to the duft.

* Lord Hyde.

Yet
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Yet not always in folemnjilence. About feven

years ago, a large fragment of Leicefter's tower

fell down at midnight, and alarmed the neigh-

bourhood far and wide, with its noife. And
laft winter an abutment of the banqueting-hall

fell in } and crufhed a number of farming uten-

fils, which were depofited beneath it.

Such is the prefent ftate of a ftrulure, which

two hundred years ago, was fecond to none in

England.
"
Every room (fays an old author,

defcribing it on the fpot) was fpacious and high-

roofed within ; a7td every part feemly to the fight^

by due proportion^ without : in the day-time on

everyfide glittering with glafs : at night tranfpa-
rent by continual brightnefs of candle, fire, and

torch light. But now, in OlTian's plaintive

language. It's walls are defolate : the grey mofs

whitens the fione : the fox looks outfrom the win-

dow J and rank grafs waves round it's head"

When we faw thefe ruins, the area, which

produces a rich verdure, was grazed by a herd

of cattle. Thefe were a great addition to the

fcene, and reminded us of fome of Berghem's

beft pictures, in which cattle and ruins adorn

each other.

The ground, on the outfide of the caftle, was

formerly floated ; tho it is now entirely drained.

The
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The lake fpread round the fouthern, weftern,

and northern fides 3 extending on the whole,

through the fpace of two miles. Beyond it lay

the park. On the north fide was the garden,

hanging on the bank, between the caftle-wall,

and the water. It contained only an acre;

and was joined to the park by a bridge. I'he

left arm of the pool^
northward (lays the author I

have juft quoted) has my Lord adorned with a

beautiful bracelet of a fair-timbered bridge^ four-

teen feet wideJ afidfx hundredfeet long j railed on

bothfides^ andJirongly planted.

The garden was laid out, as we may eafily

fuppofe, according to the tafte of that day,

terrace above terrace, in every mode of expenfive

deformity. But the lake feems to have had

fome elegance. Indeed water fweeping round

in the fhape, in wifiich this is defcribed, muf be

beautiful in fome degree. It's farface could not,

like land, be injiired by ait : the extremities of

it would be ge^^erally hid ; and it would be con-

tinually unfolding itfelf round the magnificent

objedl, which it encompalTed : tho it is proba-

ble, it's banks were as trim, and neat, as the

fpade and the line could make them.

VOL. I. E One
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One of the moft memorable particulars of

the hiftory of this caftle, is an entertainment,

which was given here by the earl of Leicefler to

queen Elizabeth. The tradition of this grand

feftivity ftill lives in the country j as indeed we

have hardly any thing equal to it on record. An
account of it was publifhed by one Langham, a

perfon then in office about the court, and pre-

fent at the time. I have already quoted from

this work j and fhall add a part of the account

he gives of her majefty's reception ; from which

an idea may be conceived of the gallantry of the

whole fucceeding entertainment.

On the 9th of July 1575, in the evening,

the queen approaching the firft gate of the

caftle, the porter, a man tall of perfon, and

Jiern of countenance, with a club and keys, ac-

cofted her majefty, in a rough fpeech, full of

pafjion in metre, aptly made for the purpofe ;

and demanded the caufe of all this din, and

noife,
and riding about within the charge of bis.

office^
But upon feeing the queen, as if he had

been ftruck inftantaneoufly, and pierced at the

prefence of a perfonage, fo evidently exprefjing

heroical fovereignty, be falls down on bis knees,

humbly
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humbly prays pardon for his ignorance^ yields up

his club and
keys^ a?id proclaims open gates^

and

free pajfage to all.

Immediately the trumpeters who ftood on

the wall, being fix in number^ each an eight

foot high, with their fihery trumpets of a five

foot long, founded up a tune of welcome.

Thefe armonious blafiers maintained their de-

legable mufic, while the queen rode through the

tilt-yard, to the grand entrance of the caflle,

which was wafhed by the lake.

Here as fhe pafTed, a moveable ifland ap-

proached, in which fat inthroned the Lady of

the lake ; who accofted her majeily in well-penned

metre, with an account of the antiquity of the

eaftle, and of her own fovereignty over thofe

waters, fmce the days of king Arthur : but that

hearing her majefiy was pafjing that way, fioe,

came in humble wife to offer up the fame, and all

her power, into her majefiy s hands,

This pageant was clofed with a delediable har^

mony of hautbois, fhalms, comets, and fuch other

loud mufic, which held on, while her majefiy plea^

fantly fo paffed into the cafile-gate.

Here fhe was prefented with a new fcene

Several of the heathen gods had brought their

gifts before her, which were piled up, oi* hung,
5 2 in
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in elegant order, on both fides of the entrance :

wild-fowl and dead game, from Sylvanus god
of the woods : baikets of fruit from Pomona :

flieaves of various kinds of corn from Ceres : a

pyramid adorned withclufters oi gV2c^ts^ gracified

with their vine-leaves^ from Bacchus ; and or-

namented at the bottom with elegant vafes and

goblets; fifh of all forts, difpofed in baikets,

were prcfented by Neptune : arms by Mai's ;

and mufical inftruments by Apollo. An infcrip-

tion over the gate explained the whole.

Her majefty having gracioufly accepted thefe

gifts, was received into the gates with a con-

cert of flutes and other foft mufic ; and alight-

ing from her palfrey, (which (he always rode

iingle) fhe was conveyed into her chamber :

and her arrival was announced through the

country by a peal of cannon from the ramparts ;

and a difplay of fireworks at night.

Here the queen was entertained nineteen

days ; and it is recorded, that the entertainment

coft the earl a thoufand pounds a day ; each of

which was diverfified with mafks, interludes,

hunting, mufic, and a variety of other amufe-

ments. The queen's genius feems to have been

greatly confulted in the pomp, and folemnity

of the whole. Perhaps too it was confulted,

when
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when the claflical purity of thefe amufements

relaxed i and gave way, (as we find itfometimes

did) to boxing, bear-baiting, and the buffoonery
of the times.

Among other compliments paid to the queen,
in this gallant feflival, the great clock which

was fixed in Caefar's tower, was flopped, du-

ring her majefly's continuance in the cafllej

that while the country enjoyed that great blef-

fing, time might fland ftill.

SECT,
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SECT. IV.

Tj^ROM Kenelworth-caftle we proceeded to

Coventry. The intervening country is

flat.

The tower of Coventry church, is a beauti-

ful obje6l : but conftru6led of the fame kind of

mouldering ftone, which we took notice of in

the ruins of Kenelworth ; and which indeed is

better adapted to a decayed, than to a compleat

pile. The ornamental parts of this tower are

juft in that ftate, which one would wifh in a

ruin : tkey pofTefs a fort of rich mutilation :

every part is in fome degree defaced
-,
and yet

the whole fo perfect, as to leave room for the

imagination to put all together. In a rmn this

is enough: but where the parts are intire, we

require the ornaments to be fo too.

E 4 As
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As we leave Coventry, we find a red, gra-

velly clay, covering a brown rock ;
which

burfting here and there from the foil, often

makes a pi6lurefque foreground. The lanes

are clofe ; and the country woody.

Between Coventry, and Birmingham lies lord

Aylsford's, an ancient feat, but now under

the hands of improvement. The houfe, and

grounds are both taking a new foiTn, under

the tafte of Mr. Brown, who feems to be

doing all, that a fituation, with but few ad-

vantages, will allow. The houfe ftands in the

midft of a fcene rather flat. A rill, running
near it, is changed into a river. An elegant

approach is condudled over it by a handfome

bridge; and a belt^ winding about two miles,

is the circumference of the pleafure ground :

but the country affords few obje6ls to inrich

either a foreground, or a diflance.

The refl of the road to Birmingham leads, at

fTTil, through an open country ; which after-

wards
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wards becomes woody and clofej and more plea-

fant, as we approach the town.

The buildings, which you fee fcattered about

the landfcape, near Birmingham, are in great

profufion, and generally of a reddifh hue. For

the country is populous j and the houfes are

built of a kind of brick, which has a peculiar

red caft. Where this tint predominates, as it

does here, it is very unpleafing.

Near Birmingham we faw Bolton's hard-

ware manufa6lory. It is a town under a

fmgle roof; containing about feven hundred

work people. But notwithftanding it is a fcene

of induftry, utility, and ingenuity, it is difficult

to keep the eye in humour among fo many fri-

volous arts ; and check it's looking with con-

tempt on a hundred men employed in making
a fnuif-box.

From Birmingham we left the great road,

and pafled through a pleafant country to the

Leafowes and Hagley, which lie within a few

miles of each other. In our way we had a

fweet ride through an oak-wood, at Smithwick.

Few
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Few places had raifed ouf expe6lations more

than the Leafowes. So great a lover of nature

as Mr. Shenftone appears to be in his writings,

could not poflibly, one would imagine, deviate

from her in any of the operations of his genius.

I fhall give the reader a flight fketch of the

place J and then make a few general obferva-

tions.

We entered the grounds, (which contain

about a hundred acres) by a wicket, near the

bottom of a lane, which leads to the houfe.

We fhould have been carried firft into the

higher parts ; where we might have had a

view of the whole at once. We ftiould then

have feen that it is, what is properly called, an

adornedfarm ; and ftiould have taken that idea

along with us. The fields lie about the houfe ;

and a walk leads you round them.

We entered however below the houfe ; and

were carried firft into a narrow, woody valley :

from which emerging, wc had a pleafant open-

ing into the country about Hale's-Owen.

From this view we dip into a woody bottom,

where we find Melibeus's feat, a fequeftered

fpot,
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fpot, proper for the noon-tide retreat of a

ihepherd, and his flock.

From hence we penetrate another wood, and

come fuddenly on a long fuccellion of waterfalls

(fourteen of them) feen through an irregulatr

vifta of trees. The fcenery is whimfical ; but

amufmg.

Having thus traverfed the lower grounds,

the path leads into the higher j and we begin

now to difcover, that it is carrying us round

the whole. Here we have diftant views, bound-

ed by the Wrekin in Shropfhire.

From thefe grounds the path makes a fudden

dip to a fequeftered vale, where Mr. Shenftonc

has dedicated an urn to the memory of a be-

loved lady.

And here I muft acknowledge a miftake I

made in the two laft editions of this work. I

had reprefented the Lover's walk as terminating

in the temple of Pan, inftead of the temple of

Hymen ; and had indeed conceived this ftrange

termination, and the troublefome path, which

led to it, to be a kind of pra6lical joke on mar-

riage. But I have lately been aflured by a

friend to the memory of Shenftone, that he had

no fuch idea. He meant the fequejiered 'vale^

adorned
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adorned with the urn, to be a dlftindl fcene;

but had not fufficiently marked the reparation.

In this light it is pathetic, and afFe6ling ; re-

ceiving it's colour from an infcription full of

tendernefs :

Ah, Maria,

Puellarum elegantiffima,

Ah flore venuftatis abrepta,

Vale!

Heu quanto minus eft

Cum reliquis verfari,

Quam Tui

Meminiffe !

From thefe fceneswe defcended again, through

hanging fields, quite unadorned, to the moft

finiihed part of the whole. It is a grove, or-

namented, at the upper end, by a cafcade, from

which the ftream plays in irregular meanders

among the trees ; and paffing under a romantic

bridge, forms itfelf into a fmall lake. This

whimfical fpot is dedicated, I think, with fome

impropriety, to Virgil's genius ; and is one of

thofe ambiguous paifages, which we are at a

lofs, whether to blame, or to commend. From
hence we pafs again into the lane, where we

at ftrfl entered.

Tho
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Tho Mr. Shenftone has, on the whole, fhewn

great tafle and elegance, and has diverfified his

views very much ; and been particularly happy
in (that mofl agreeable mode of defign,) affix-

ing fome peculiar chara6ler to each fcene ; yet

in fome things he has perhaps done too much ;

and in others not enough.

In the ufe of water he has been too profufe.

He colle6ls it only from a few fprings, which

ooze from his fwampy grounds. It was zforce

therefore on nature, to attempt either a river,

or a lake. A cafcade or a purling rill, (hould

have fatisfied his ambition. Befides, like the

water of all fwamps, the water of the Leafowes

wants brilliancy. Frothed by a fall, or quick

defcent, the impurities of it are lefs obferved :

in gentle motion they are ftriking; but in a

lake they are offenfive. It was ridiculous to fee

Naiads invited, by infcriptions, to bathe their

beauteous limbs in cryftal pools, which flood

before the eye, impregnated with all the filth,

which generates from flagnation. He has

done too much alfo in adorning his grounds fo

profufely with urns, ftatues, and buildings j

which are commonly the mofl expenfive, and

the
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the leaft beautiful, parts of improvement. In

the adorned farm at leaft they are improper de-

corations. With his infcriptions^ (in which

many people fay, he has done too much alfo) I

own, I was pleafed. When infcriptions are

well-written, and properly adapted, as thefe

generally are, they raife fome leading thought ;

and imprefs the character of the fcene perhaps

in ftronger ideas, than our own.

In other things Mr. Shenftone has perhaps

done too little.

He might have thrown down more of his

hedges : or, if that had been inconvenient, he

might at leaft have concealed his inclofures

more in plantations. His path on the higher

grounds, in general, is too open ; and his fore-

grounds are often regular fields. This regula-

rity might have been difguifed. The difiances

too would have appeared to more advantage, if

they had been feen fometimes over a wood j and

fometime, through an opening in one j occafion-

ally through interftices among the boles of trees.

But Mr. Shenftone's great deficiency lay

in not draining, and cleaning his grounds. If

he had made his verdure richer, tho at the

cxpence of his buildings, he had fticwn a

purer tafte. But he chofe rather to lay out

his
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his money on what made the moft fhew, than

on what would have been moft becoming.

From what he has done however, it is eafy to

conceive what he could have done ; if he had

had a country fuited to his ideas j and a fortune

fufficient to adorn it.

I cannot leave thefe fcenes without remark-

ing the peculiar beauty of his rocks, and caf-

cades. Of all manufa6lurers, thofe of rocks are

commonly the moft bungling. How often are

we carried into the improvements even of peo-

ple of tafte, to fee 3. piece of rock-fcenery,

Gonfifting perhaps of half a dozen large ftones.

They neither give us any idea of what they are

intended to reprefentj nor are they probably

fuited to the country, in which they are intro-

duced. In our attempts to improve, if we do

more than juft adorn what nature has done,

by planting, and giving a little play to the

ground, we err. To aim at changing the cha-

raBer of a country, is abfurd. Where nature

difcourages, it is in vain to attempt. She

;

' fcorns controul ; fhe will not hear

One beauty foreign to the fpot, or foil.

She gives thee to adorn : 'tis thine alone

To mend, not change, her features i

Mr
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Mr. Shenftone however has fucceeded the beft

in his rock-fcenery, becaufe he has done the

leaft. He pretends only juft to fret his ftreams

and break his cafcades ; and we readily ac-

knowledge, that his cafcades, rocks, and ftreams

are all as exa6l copies of nature, as we any
where find.

On leaving Mr. Shenftone's, a few miles

brought us to Hagley. The evening was fine ;

and we faw it in all it's glory. Yet we left it

difappointed. The plan of Hagley, (if there

be any plan) is fo confufed, that it is impoffible

to defcribe it. There is no coherency of parts.

One fcene is tacked to another ; and any one

might be removed without the leaft injury to

the reft.

A work of art, (be it what it may, houle,

pi6lure, book, or garden,) however beautiful

in it's widerparts, lofes half it's value, if the

generalfccpe of it be not obvious to conception.

Even the wild fcene of nature, however plea-

fing in itfelf, is ftill more pleafing, if the eye

is able to combine it into a whole.

But obfcurity in the general plan, is not the

only objeflion we made to Hagley : it \sformal
in
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in many of its parts. The view at the en-

trance is particularly unpleafing ; confifting of

a lawn rifing from the houfe ; clofed at the

upper end, with a regular femicircle of wood j

and adorned in the middle by an obelifk.

Many of the fcenes alfo are minute and

trifling. The perfpeftive view at the Palladian

bridge, and the reverfe from the rotunda, are

below criticifm. And yet I fhould fuppofe

thefe fcenes, from their being taken notice of

by Thompfon, were thofe, on which lord

Lyttleton valued himfelf the moft.

Whence, on each hand, the gufhing waters play.

And down the rough cafcade white-dafhing fall>

Or gleam in lengthened vifta through the trees.

The ftream alfo is puerile, conveyed, in a

channel, little wider than a drill, through the

extent of a noble lawn. Some pains too have

been taken to make it gurgle, as it runs. Mr.

Shenftone wrought in miniature j and tho he

rarely trifles, diminutive beauties were in part

accommodated to his fcheme. But lord Lyttle-

ton wrought on a larger fcale : his ideas fhould

have enlarged with it. His pencil fhould have

fcorned the little touches of trifling exadnefs :

VOL. I. F and
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and he fhould have confidered that his piece

both confided of nobler obje<5ls, and was to be

feen at a greater diftance.

Added to thefe defe6ls, there is a want alfo

of 'variety. The fides of the hills are all

planted ; and the vallies are all lawns. Through
a fucceflion of thefe receffes you are carried.

From one lawn you enter another, with little

variation of the idea. The fame thought is

repeated over and over :

Cingentibus ultima fylvis.

Funis ab arboribus, fpef^abilis uudique campus.

It would however be invidious not to confefs,

that fome of thefe lawns, confidered as inde-

pendent parts, are very beautiful.

l^hompfons feat exhibits a noble difplay of

fcenery. You look acrofs a fpacious valley of

a mile in extent ; the whole a paflure, wind-

ing at both ends from the eye. The oppofite

bank, which condufts the fweep, is hung
with wood. At one end of the valley is a

diflant view into the country; terminated by
the Malvern hills. At the other, the woody
bank is adorned by a modern ruin, which

ftands well, but is an obje6l too minute for

the
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the fcene. One large round tower, with an

underpart, or two, would have had a better

efFe6l at a diftance, than fuch a quantity of

wall, and other trifling parts, which have been

contrived to anfwer fome purpofe of utility :

whereas the only chara6i:er fuch a ruin has to

fupport, is that of being the dijlant ornament of
a fcene 'y

with which it's utility, if it have any,

fhould coincide. If it doth not anfwer this

end, the cow-houfe, or the keeper's lodge, or

whatever it is, fhould occupy fome lefs diftin-

guifhed ftation. Here^ it only fhews us, that

there fliould have been fomething, which we do

not find.

On the whole, tho there are certainly

many very beautiful views in thefe extenfive

gardens, yet we may eafily conceive, the fame

variety of ground, the fame profufion of wood,
and the fame advantages of water (tho in this

point the deficiency is greateft) might have

been fo combined as to produce a much nobler

whole.

It may be added, however, that only the

common round of the garden has been here

criticized. The rides in the park are very

extenfive i and, as they are lefs drefi^ed, they

F 2 may
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may perhaps be more beautiful. The temple

of Thefeus ftands very happily ; is a handfome

obje61 ; and has as grand an efFe6l, as any thing

of the kind can have.

The houfe is a good modern pile ; but wants

a dignity of fituation, fuitable to the capital

of fuch extenfive dominions.

SECT.
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SECT, V.

T^ROM lord Lyttleton's, we propofed to

vifit Mr. Anfon's, near Wolfley-bridge.

Our route led through Stourbridge, Wolver-

hampton, and Penkridge. The country is

rich and woody j but affords little that is

pi6lurefque. In many parts it is much disfi-

gured by a new canal, which cuts it in pieces,

One of the moft beautiful obje6ls in nature

is a noble river, winding through a country;

and difcovering it's mazy courfe, fometimes

half-concealed by it's woody banks ; and fome-

times difplaying it's ample folds through the

open vale.

It's oppolite, in every refpe^l, is one of thefe

cuts^ as they are called. It's lineal, and angu-
lar courfe -r- it's relinquifhing the declivities of

the country; and paffing over hill, and dale;

fornetimes banked up on one fide, and fome-

F 3 times
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times on both it's fharp, parallel edges, naked,

and unadorned all contribute to place it in

the ftrongeft contraft with the river. An obje6l,

difgufling in itfelf, is ftill more fo, when it

reminds you, by fome diftant refemblance, of

fomething beautiful.

At Penkridge we left the great road, and

deviated to the right, over a wild heath, to

Shuckborough, the feat of Mr. Anfon.

Mr. Anfon's improvements are nobly con-

ceived, making their obje6l the whole face of a

country. It is a pity fo generous a defign had

not been directed by a better tafte. His build-

ings are all on Grecian and Roman models;

and fome of them veiy beautiful. But they
want accompaniments. There is fomething
rather abfurd in adorning a plain field with a

triumphal arch ; or with the lanthern of De-

mofthenes, reftored to all it's fplendor. A

poliflied jewel, fet in lead, is ridiculous. But

above all, the Temple of the winds, feated in

a pool, inftead of being placed on a hill, is

ill-ftationed. As it is fome time however, fince

we faw the fcenes of Shuckborough, they may
now be greatly altered, and improved. The

Temple
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Temple of the winds, I fear, muft ever ftand

as it does.

The houfe contains little worth notice. It

is furnifhed in a frippery fort of Chinefe man-

ner. There are few pi6lures of value. The
hall is adorned with the naval atchievemcnts

of lord Anfon by Scot; in which the genius of

the painter has been regulated by the articles

of war. The line of battle is a miferable ar-

rangement on canvas j and it is an a61: of in-

humanity in an admiral to injoin it. If the

line of battle muft be introduced, it fhould be

formed at a diftance; and the ftrefs laid on

fome of the
fliips,

at one end of the line,

brought into a6lion, near the eye.

The drawing-room is hung with large ruins,

in dijfemper^ by Dahl. They are touched with

fpirit; but the compofition wants fimplicity.

There is a rawnefs alfo, and want of force in

dijiemper ; tho it certainly gives a more pleafmg
furface for the eye to reft on, than oil-painting,

which cannot be divefted of the delufive lights

of varnifti.

The windows of the room, in which thefe

pidlures hang, look towards a pile of artificial

F 4 ruins
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ruins in the park. But Mr. Anfon has been

lefs happy in fabricating fi6litious ruins ; than

in reftoring fuch as are real.

If a ruin be intended to take a ftation merely

in fome diftant, inacceflible place j one or two

points of view are all that need be provided

for. The conftruclion therefore of fuch a ruin

is a matter of lefs nicety. It is a ruin in a

pifturc. >

But if it be prefented on the fpot^ as this is,

where the fpeftator may walk round it, and

furvey it on every fide perhaps enter it the

conftru^tion of it then becomes a matter of

great difficulty.

This difficulty arifes firft from the neceflity

of conftru61:ing it on as regular, and uniform a

plan, as if it had been a real edifice. Not only
the fituation, and general form of the caftle, or

the abbey, fhould be obfei*ved ; but the feveral

parts fhould at leafl be fo traced out, that an

eye, fkilled in fuch edifices, may eafily dif-

cover the parts, which are lofl, by the parts,

which remain. There fhould always be the

disjfBa membra. So that in confl-rudling a ruin,

no })art fhould be prefented, which the eye does

not eafily conceive mufl neccffarily have been

tliere, if the whole had been com pleat.

Nor
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Nor is the expence, which attends the con-

ftru<5lion of fuch a ruin, a trifling difficulty.

The pi6lurefque ruin muft have no vulgarity of

fhape : and muft convey the idea of grandeur.

And no ruins that I know, except thofe of a

veal caftle, or an abbey, are fuited to this pur-

pofe; and both thefe muft be works of great

expence.

But, you fay, a part only need be introduced.

It is true. But if your fcene be ample, the part

you introduce, muft be ample alfo. A paltry

ruin is of no value. A grand one is a work of

magnificence. A garden temple, or a Palla-

dian bridge, may eafily be effe6ted : but fuch

a portion of ruin, as will give any idea of a

caftle, or an abbey, that is worth difplaying,

requires an expence equal to that of the man-

fion you inhabit.

There is great art and difficulty alfo in exe-

c\iting a building of this kind. It is not every

man who can build a houfe, that can execute

a ruin. To give the ftone its mouldering

appearance to make the widening chink run

naturally through all the joints to mutilate

the ornaments to peel the facing from the

internal ftru6lure to fhew how correfpondent

parts have once united ; though now the chafm

runs
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runs wide between them and to fcatter heaps
of ruin around with neghgence and eafe ; are

great efforts of art ; much too deUcate for the

hand of a common workman; and what we

very rarely fee performed.

Befides, after all, that art can beftow, you
muft put your ruin at laft into the hands of na-

ture to finifh. If the mofTes and lychens grow

unkindly on your walls if the ftreaming wea-

ther-ftains have produced no variety of tints

if the ivy refufes to mantle over your buttrefs ;

or to creep among the ornaments of your Gothic

window if the afh cannot be brought to hang
from the cleft ; or long, fpiry grafs to wave over

the fhattered battlement your ruin will ftill be

incompleat you may as well write over the

gate, Built in the year 1772. Deception there

can be none. The charadlers of age are wanting.

It is time alone, which meliorates the ruin ;

which gives it perfeft beauty ; and brings it, if

I may fo fpeak, to a ftate of nature.

On laying all thefe difficulties together, we

fee how arduous a matter it is to conftru6l fuch

a ruin, as is to be feen on the/pot. When it is

well done, we will allow that nothing can be

more beautiful : but we fee every where fo

many abfurd attempts of tliis kind, that when

we
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we walk through a piece of improved ground ;

and hear next of being carried toy^^ the ruins^

if the mafter of the fcene be with us, we dread

the incounter.

From Mr. Anfon's we continued our rout to

Stone by Wollley-bridge, through the fame

kind of rich, pleafant country : and from thence

in our way to Newcaftle, we propofed to take

a view of lord Gower's. But a fhower of rain

prevented us. As far however, as we could

judge from a haity glance, the grounds about

Trentham are laid out with great fimplicity and

elegance. The fituation of the houfe is low.

Before it an extenfive lawn, half-incircled with

rifmg grounds ; along which the plantations

fweep in one great, varied line.

From Newcallle we took our rout to Man-
chefter. In our road we wifhed for time to

have vifited the potteries of Mr. Wedgwood ;

where the elegant arts of old Etruria are re-

vived. It would have been pleafmg to fee all

thefe works in their progrefs to perfe6lion :

but it was of lefs moment ; as the forms of all

his Tufcan vafes were familiar to us.

One
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One great principle in the conftruftion of a

Tufcan vafe, relates to the mode of fetting on

the handle. It always rifes from the vefTel;

with which it is united ; and of which it makes

a part. The ftrength and beauty of the vefTel

depends fo much on this principle; that one

would wonder how it fhould ever be over-

looked; and indeed I have fometimes obferved

it in the conftru6lion of fome of our coarfer

jars ; for the fake probably of the ftrength,

which it adds to the handle. But in gene-

ral, it is totally negle6led; and the handles

of our modem veflels, whether of clay, or of

metal, (though fome of them very coftly,) are

awkwardly affixed to the vefTel, inftead of

makittg a part of it.

At Talk-on-the-hill the views are extenfive,

and beautiful on both fides : the ground is well

difpofed ; and the landfcape woody.

As we defcended, the knolls, and little de-

prefTions of the country, which feen from the

higher grounds, were flat, and undiftinguiflicd,

became
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became now hills and vallies, adding new

modes of variety.

We foon however left all this landfcape be-

hind, and entered an unpleafant country. But

after we had pafl'ed Holm's-chapel, and a

dreary common beyond it; a beautiful land-

fcape opened, in which we continued many
miles. The road often led through groves of

oak ; and often through lanes imbowered with

lofty trees ; which were beautiful in their natu-

ral limplicity beyond the improvement of art.

The duke of Bridgewater's works near Man-

chefter are very great. We admire equally the

grandeur of the conception, and the fkill of

the execution. In a painter's eye indeed, we

have juft feen, that works of this kind are of

little value.

From Worfley-mills we took a barge to

Manchefter ; but found little amufement in our

voyage, except that of exchanging a rough,

jolting motion over rugged pavements ; with

that of gliding gently along the furface of

a fmooth canal.

We
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We were ftruck with one appearance indeed

of a fingular kind j that of Chap-mofs ; which

flretching on the right along the fpace of thirty

miles, held the eye in fulpence, through the

fhades of twilight, whether it were land, or

water. It's colour fpoke it one ; it's furface,

the other.

From Manchefter, around which the coun-

try is not unpleafant, we purfued our rout

to Prefton, and Lancafler. Great part of the

road to Bolton is beautiful. The views about

Ringley, where a confiderable flream forces

it's way, between fteep, woody banks, are

very pidlurefque. They were the more plea-

fmg, as we came upon them by accident j

having been obliged to leave the great road,

which fome late floods had made impaflable

by carrying away a bridge.

From Bolton we afcended a heighth of four

miles, over a fort of cultivated mountain. The

country, that lay ftretched beneath, on the left,

was foftened, without any intervening grounds,
into a blue diftance. When we defcended the

heights,
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heights, and entered it, it wore a pleafing,

variegated form. It was woody too, and

adorned with little rills, every where working

along the vallies.

Between Charly and Preflon there is like-

wife much high ground, which let us down,

like the heights of Bolton, into a pleafant

fcene, rich, flat, and woody.

As we approached Prefton, the retrofpe(5l of

Walton-church, over the windings of the

Ribble, is very beautiful.

From Prefton to Garftang the country is

unpleafant. The ground is varied ; but it is

deficient in wood, and has not dignity to fup-

port itfelf without it.

Here firft the mountains begin to rife j and

give us a profpe6l of the country before us.

But they yet afTume no formidable features.

Tinged with light azure, they only Ikirted the

horizon ;
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horizon ; and at a great diftance accompanied

us, in a lengthened chain on the left.

As we approach Garftang, the caftle, tho

ruined into a mere block, and without beauty,

becomes an obje6l, where there is no other.

From Garftang to Lancafter there is little

change in the landfcape. It ftill continues

bleak and unpleafant. But as we now ap-

proached the mountains, every objefl began
to proclaim the rugged fcenes, into which we

were entering. The country we now traver-

fed, may be called a kind of connefting thread :

itfelf of an unchara6lerized fpecies, ftriking us

with no determined features. It has neither

the grandeur of the mountain-fccne j nor the

chearfulnefs of the fylvan. What wood there

is, is poor, and ftirivelled : for we now fkiited

the bay of Cartmel ; and the fea-air having

caught the trees, had impoveriftied their foli-

age, ftinted their growth, and deftroyed their

very form.

At
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At a mile's diftance Lancafter-caftle rifes to

view. It's lofty fituation, it's mafly towers-,

and extenfive buildings (for it is conne6led with

the church) give an air of grandeur to it's

appearance: but as the parts are neither well

fhaped, nor well combined, it is but an indif-

ferent obje6l from any point. .
On the fpot,

the moil beautiful part is the front; which,

with it's other grand appendages, afford fuffi-

cient matter for the curiofity of an antiquarian.

On the other fide of the town the river Lune,

which is a noble piece of water, when the tide

is.full, fufficiently adorns the landfcape.

But here the Lune is a bufy, noify fcene,

banked with quays ;
covered with (hipping ;

and refounding with nautic clamour. Far

otherwife is it's pafTage, a few miles above,

through the vale of Lonfdale ; where quietly,

and unobferved, it winds around proje6ling

rocks forms circling boundaries to meadows,

paflured with cattle and palTes through groves
and thickets, which, in fabulous times, might
have been the haunt of wood-gods. In one

part, taking a fudden turn, it circles a little,

delicious fpot, forming it into a peninfula,

VOL. I. G called
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called vulgarly, the wheel of Lune. Here once

dwelt an ancient hermit j where his eyes faw

nothing, nor wiflied to fee any tiling, except

the fweet vale, in which he lived.

From the caitle-hill, or rather from the

church-yard, we had a very extenfive view,

compofed of the grandeft objc6ls. Along the

meadows below, the river Lune, now an eflu-

ary, and adorned with a variety of coafting

veflels, (leflening to the eye, through it's feve-

ral reaches,) haftens to the fea. In a mile or

two, it enters the bay of Caitmel ; which

filled with the tide, prefents a noble extent of

water, ten or twelve miles acrofs, bounded

by the mountains of Furnefs ; which extend

through vail: fpace; and then circling the head

of the bay, form many a (hooting promontory,

and nmny a winding fhore.

This extenfion of wild country we looked at

with regret, knowing the many noble fcenes it

contained, which we had not time to vilit.

We were obliged to reft fatisfied with forming

imaginary pictures among the blue mifts of the

mountains. Our guide, an unlettered fwain,

pointed out, in the broad diale6l of his country,
the fcveral fpots where the ruins of Furnefs-

abbey lay fequeftered in a lowly vale where,

far
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far to the weft, Peel-caftle, running boldly

out into the water, commanded the entrance

of the bay where, deep beneath thofe pur-

plifti mountains, the lake of Conifton occupied
a valley fix miles in length where Holker-

hall ; and Bardfey ; and Conifhed, founded on

the fite of an ancient priory ; and many other

places of renowned fituation, were all fur-

rounded with fcenes of grandeur ; and each,

as far as we could judge from our intelligence,

with fcenes peculiar to itfelf.

From Lancafter, in our rout to Kendal, the

country, every ftep, becomes more charac-

teriftic. High, fhelving grounds arife on the

right J and on the left, at every opening, we

have different views of the bay of Cartmel, and

of the mountains of Furnefs. The foreground

is every where adorned with large, detached

ftones J which indicate the rocks we approach.

A little beyond Burton We left the great road,

and took a circuit of two or three miles to fee

the country about Milthorp, and Levens.

G 2 Cartmel-
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Cartmel-bay branches here into a creek ; on

the eaftern fide of which Hes Milthrop, a little

coafting-port town ^ and near it Dalham-tower,

in a pleafant park, defended by a hill from the

fea-air. All around we have beautiful views,

confifting of woody foregrounds, and of dif-

tances compofed of different parts of this little

eftuary, and it's appendant mountains.

As we proceeded higher up the creek, the

views increafed in beauty. About Levens,

which belongs to the earl of Suffolk, there is a

happy combination of every thing that is
lovely

and great in landfcape. It (lands at the head of

the creek, upon the Kenet, a wild romantic

ftream, wnich ruflies into the tide, a little

below. The houfe, incompaffed with hilly

grounds, is well fcreened from the pernicious

effedls of the fea-air. But we did not ride up
to it. The woods with which it abounds, we

were told, grow luxuriantly ; and the views at

hand arc as pleafmg, as thofe at a diflance, are

great ; which con fill: of a lengthened beach of

fand along the creek ; and of Whitbarrow-

cragg, a rough, and very pi6lurefque promon-

tory J with other high lands, fliooting into the

bay.

Among
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Among the beautiful objefts of diftance; we

confider a winding fand-beach, efpecially wh-n
feen from a woody foreground. It's hue,

amid the verdure of foliage, is a pleafant, chaf-

tifmg tint. When the tide flows, the fands

change their appearance, and take the ftill

more pleafmg form of a lake.

Levens is at prefent in a negle6led ftate : but

is certainly capable
of being made equal to

almoft any fcene in England.

From hence we proceeded to Kendal ; fitua-

ted in a wild, unpleafant country, which con-

tains no ftriking obje6ls ; and cannot be formed

into any of thofe pleafmg combinations, which

conftitute a picture. Here and there a view

may be found ; but feldom. The caftle,

which is a mere ruin, is in fome fituations,

efpecially near the bridge, a good obje6t.

Between Kendal and Amblefide, the wood

increafes in grandeur j but the fcenery is ftill

undetermined. The whole is a fprt of con-

fufed greatnefs.

03 As
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As we defcend to the left, we approach

Windermere, where a different fpecies of coun-

try fucceeds. The wild mountains, which

were fo ill-mafled, and of a kind fo unaccom-

modating to landfcape, are left behind; and

the road dips into a lovely fylvan fcene, lead-^

ing interchangeably through clofe groves, under

wooded hills, and along the banks of the lake.

SECT.
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SECT. VI.

T7C7E had now arrived on the confines of

thofe romantic fcenes, which were our

principal inducement to this tour. Here

therefore we propofed to make fome paufe ;

and pay a Httle more attention to the country,

than an hafly paflage through it, would allow.

But to render a defcription of it more intelli-

gible ; and to fliew more diftinftly the fources

of that kind of beauty, with which it abounds ;

it may be proper, before we examine the fcenes

themfelves, to take a fort of analytical view

of the materials, which compofe them

moimtains hkes brckefi grcimds wood -

rocks cajcadcs vallies r and rivers.

Witli regard to niGuntains, it may be firft

premifed, that, in a pifturefque view, we con-

fider them only as difiaiit obje61s ; their enor-

G 4 mous
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mous fize difqualifying them for obje6ls at

hand. In the removed part of a pi6lure there-

fore, the mountain properly appears ; where

it's immenfity, reduced by diftance, can be

taken in by the eye; and it's monftrous fea-

tures, lofmg their deformity, afTume a foftnefs

which naturally belongs not to them.

I would not however be underftood to mean,

that a mountain is proper only to clofe an ex-

-tended view. It may take it's ftation in a

fecond, or third diftance with equal propriety.

And even on a foreground, a rugged corner

of it's bafc may be introduced ; tho it's upper

regions afpire far beyond the limits of any

pi(5lure.

Having thus premifed the Jlation, which a

mountain properly occupies in landfcape, we

fhall now examine t\\t mountain \tk\i
-y
in which

four things particularly ftrike us it's line

the objeBsy which adorn it's furface it's titifs

and it's light andyZWr.

The beauty of a diftant mountain in a great

meafurc, depends on the line it traces along

tlie
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the fky5 which is generally lighter than the

mountain. The pyramidal fhape, and eafy flow

of an irregular line, will be found here,

as in other delineations, the truefl fource of

beauty.

Mountains therefore rifmg in regular, ma-

thematical lines, or in whimfical, grotefque

fhapes, are difplealing. Thus Burnfwark, a

mountain on the fouthern border of Scotland
-,

'Throp-Cloude, near Dovedale in Derbyfhire,

efpecially v/hen feen from the garden at Ham ;

and a mountain in Cumberland, which from

it's peculiar appearance in fome fituations, takes

the name of Saddle-back^ all form difagreeable

lines. And thus many of the pointed fummits

of the Alps are obje6ls rather of fmgularity,

than of beauty. Such forms alfo as fugged
the idea of lumpifh heavinefs are difgufting

round, fwelling forms, without any break to

difmcumber them of their weight.

Indeed a continuity of line without a break,

whether it be concave^ Jiraight^ or convex, will

always difpleafe, becaufe it wants variety ^

unlefs indeed it be well contrafted with other

forms. The efFe6l alfo of a broken line is

bad, if the breaks are regular.

'

The
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The fources of deformity in the mountain-

line will eafily fuggeft thofe of beauty. If the

line fwell eafily to an apex, and yet by irregu-

lar breaks, which may be varied in a thoufand

modes, it mufl be pleafuig.

And yet abruptnejs itfelf is Ibmetimes a fource

of beauty, either when it is in contrail with

other parts of the line; or when rocks, or

other obje6ls, account naturally for it.

The fame principles, on which we feek for

beauty mfi?igle mountains, will help us to find

it in a comhination of them. Mountains in

compofition are confidered as fmgle obje6ls, and

follow the fame rules. If they break into

mathematical, or fantaflic forms if they join

heavily together in lumpifh fhapes if they fall

into each other at right-angles or if their

lines run parrallel in all thefe cafes, the com-

bination will be more or lefs difgufting : and z,

converfe of thefe will of courfe be agreeable.

Having drawn the lines
^
which mountains

ihould fonn, let us next fill them up, and vary
them with tints.

The
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The objects, which cover the furface of

mountains, are wood, rocks, broken ground,

heath, and moiTes of various hues.

Ovid has very ingenioufly given us the furni-

ture of a mourktain in the transformation of

Atlas.

^ Jam barba, comaeque
In fylvas abeunt ; juga funt humerique, manufque :

Quod caput ante fuit, fummo eft m monte cacumen ;

Ofla lapis fiunt.

His hair and beard become trees, and other

vegetable fubflance ; his bones, rocks ; and his

head, and fhoulders, fummits, and promon-
tories. But to defcribe minutely the parts

of a dijlant obje6l (for we are confidering a

mountain in this light) would be to invert the

rules of perfpeftive, by making that diJlinB^

which fhould be obfcure. I fhall confider there-

fore all that variety, which covers the furface

of diftant mountains, as blended together in

one mafs ; and made the flratum of thofe tints,

which we often find playing upon them.

Thefe tints, which are the moft beautiful

ornaments of the mountain, are of all colours ;

but the mofl prevalent are yellow, and purple.

We can hardly confider blue as a mountain-

tint. It is the mere colour of the intervening

air
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air the hue, which naturally invefts all dlf-

tant obje^ls, as well as mountains. The late

Dr. Brown, author of the Eftimate, in a de-

fcription, which he printed, of the lake of

Kefwick, ver\' juftly calls thefc tints the yellow

ftreams of light ^
the purple hues, and mijly azure

cf the mountaim. They are rarely permanent;
but feem to be a fort of floating, filky colours

always in motion always in harmony and

playing with a thoufand changeable varieties

into each other. They are literally colours

dipped in heai:en.

The variety of thefe tints depends on many
circumftances the fcafon of the year the

hour of the day a dry, or a moiil atmofphere.

The lines and jlmpes of mountains (features

ftrongly marked) are eafily caught and re-

tained J but thefe meteor-forms, this rich fluc-

tuation of airy hues, off^er fuch a profufion of

variegated fplendor, that they are continually

illuding the eye with breiiking into each other ;

and are lofl:, in the endeavour to retain them.

This aii'y colouring, tho in funfliine it appears

mofl: brilliant ; yet in fome degree it is generally

found in thofe mountains, where it prevails.

In the late voyages round the world, publifli-

ed by Dr. Hawkfworth, we have an account

of
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of the great beauty of the colourhig obferved

on the peak of Teneriffe :
"

It's appearance

at fun-fet, fays the author, was very flriking.

When the fun was below the horizon, and

the reft of the ifland appeared of a deep

black
,;
the mountain ftill refle6led his rays,

and glowed with a warmth of colouring, which

no painting can exprefs." The refle6lion of

the rays, which glowed with a warmth of colour-

ifjg,
is intended, I fuppofe, as a defcription of

thofe beautiful tints, which I have been men-

tioning. I know not what to fay to the deep

Mack, which invefted the fkirts of the ifland at

fun-fet. Deep fhadows are the appendages of

a morning-fun. The fhades of evening have

long a brilliancy in them, even after the fun is

below the horizon. All I can fay, is, that I

never faw the efFe6l here defcribed.

The rays of the fun, which are the caufe of

all colour, no doubt^ produce thefe tints to the

eye; yet we muft believe there is fomething

peculiar in the furfaces of fome mountains,

which difpofe them to refle6l the rays with

fuch variety of tints. On many mountains

thefe appearances are not obfervable ; and

where the furface is uniform, the tint will be

fo likewife.
" The efFe6l in queftion, fays

Mr. Lock, remarking on this paflage, is very

familiar
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familiar to me. I faw it almoft every evening
in Savoy, w^hen the fun fhone. It is only on

the tops of the higheft mountains, that the

effe6l is perfefl. Mount Blanc being covered

with the pureil fnow, and having no tint of

it's own, was often of the brighteft rofe-colour."

Having thus given the mountain a line;

filled it with obje6ts ; and fpread over it a beau-

tiful aflemblage of tints ; it remains laftly to

throw the whole into light and (hade. He
who would fludy light and fhade, muft repair

to the mountains. There he will fee their moft

magnificent effe6ls.

In every obje6l we obferve a double effe6l of

illumination, that of the parts, and that of the

li'bo/e. In a building the cornices, the pilafters,

and other ornaments, are fet off^
in the lan-

guage of art, with light and fhade. Over this

partial effeft are fpread the general mafies. It

is thus in mountains.

Homer, who, perhaps had a genius as pic-

turefque as Virgil, (tho he feems to have known

little of the art ofpainting) was ftruck with two

things in his views of mountains with

thofc cavities and proje6lions, which abound

upon
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Upon their furfaces and with what he calls

XhtivJhadowi?igforms. Of the former, he takes

notice, when he fpeaks of a fmgle mountain j

of the latter, when he fpeaks of mountains in

combination*. Nov/ it is plain, that in both

thefe cafes he was pleafed with the efFe6l of

light and fhade. In one the partial effe6t is

marked: in the other, the general.

The cavities which he obferved, and which

are feen only from their being the deep recefTes

of fhade, together with the rocks, and little

projections, which are vifible only from catch-

ing a ftronger ray of light, contribute to pro-

duce the partial effe6l that richnefs, and va-

riety on the fides of diftant mountains, which

would otherwife be a difplay of flat, fatiguing

furface. The obje6ls themfelves are formlefs,

and indiftin6l ; yet, by prefenting different fur-

faces for the light to reft on, the rich and

variegated effect, here mentioned, is produced.

* Under the firft idea he fpeaks of Mount Olympus, which

he calls vo^virrvx.^i or many vallied. II. 8. 411.

Under the fecond, he fpeaks of that chain of mountains,

which feparate Phthia from the fouthern parts of Greece.

^ "TTOWa
jtXETK^U

OvfiOe, TE t7X.t08VT '

M-any Jhadoivirtg mountains intervene. II. I. 1^6.

The
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The grand majfes are formed by one moun-

tain's over-fhadowing another by the fun's

turning round fome promontory or by the

tranverfe pofition of mountains ; in all which

cafes the fliadow falls broad and deep fweeps

over all the fmaller fhades j and unites the

whole in one great efFe6l.

It is an agreeable amufement to attend thefe

vaft fhadows in their flow, and folemn march

over the mountains to obferve how the morn-

ing fun fheds only a faint catching light upon
the fummits of the hills, through one general

mafs of hazy fhade in a few hours how all

this confufion is diffipated how the lights

and fhades begin to break, and feparate, and

take their form and breadth how deep and

determined the fhadows are at noon how fu-

gitive and uncertain, as the fun declines; till

it's fires, glowing in the weft, light up a new
radiance thiough the landfcape; and fpread

over it, inftead of fober light and fhade, all the

colours of nature, in one bright momentary

gleam.

It
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It is equally amufing to obferve the various

fhapes, which mountains alTume through all

this variety of illumination; rocks, knolls,

and promontories, taking new forms ; appear-

ing, and difappearing, as the fun veers round ;

whofe radiance, like varnifli on a pi6lure, (if I

may ufe a degrading comparifon,) brings out a

thoufand objects unobferved before.

To thefe more permanent effe6ls of illumi-

nation may be added another fpecies, which

arifes from accident I mean thofe partial, flit-

ting fhades, which are occafioned by floating

clouds. Thefe may fometimes produce a good
effe6l ; but they contribute as often to difliurb

the repofe of a landfcape. To painters how-

ever they are of great ufe, who are frequently

obliged, by an untoward fubjeft, to take the

advantage of every probability to produce an

effea.

VOL. I. H SECT.
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SECT. VII.

TTAVING thus confidered the chief cir-

^ -^
cumftances; which occur in dijiant moun-

tains, let us now inlarge our view, and take in

the lake, which makes the next confiderable

part of this romantic country.

The fen, the pool, and the lake would pr6-

fent very different ideas, tho magnitude were

out of the queftion.

Thtfen is a plafhy inundation, formed on a

flat without depth without lineal bounda-

ry of ambiguous texture half water and

half land a fort of vegetable fluid.

The pool is a colle6lion of the foakings of

fome common ; or the refervoir of the neigh-

bouring ditches, which depofit in it's oozy bed

H 2 the
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the foil of the country, clay, or mud; and

give a correfpondent tinge to the water.

In fome things the fen and the pool agree.

They both take every thing in, and let nothing

out. Each of them is in fummer a fmk of pu-

trefa6lion ; and the receptacle of all thofe un-

clean, mislhapen forms in animal life, u^hich

breed and batten in the impurities of ftagnation ;

Where putrefaftion into life ferments,

And breeds deftru6live myriads.

Very different is the origin of the lake. It's

magnificent, and marble bed, formed in the

caverns, and deep recelTes of rocky mountains,

received originally the pure pellucid waters of

fome rufhing torrent, as it came firft from the

hand of nature -^ arrefted it's courfe, till the

fpacious, and fplendid bafon was filled brim-

full ; and then difcharged the ftream, unfullied,

and undiminifhed, through fome winding vale,

to form other lakes, or increafe the dignity of

fome imperial river. Here no impurities find

entrance, either of animal, or of vegetable life ;

Non illic canna paluftris,

Ntfc fterilcs ulvz, nee acuta cufpide junci.

From
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From the brilk circulation of fluid through
thefe animated bodies of water, a great mafter

of nature has nobly ftyled them, living lakes :

Speluncae,

Vivique lacus ;

and indeed nothing, which is not really alive,

deferves the appellation better. For befides the

vital flream, which principally feeds them, they
receive a thoufand little gurgling rills, which

trickling through a thoufand veins, give life,

and
fpirit

to every part.

The principal incidents obfervable in lakes,

are, their line of boundary their ijlands and

the different appearances of the jurface of the

water.

The line of boundary is very various. Some-

times it is boldly broken by a projecting pro-

montory fometimes indented by a creek

fometimes it ferpentines along an irregular fhore

and fometimes fwells into a winding bay. In

each of thefe circumftances it is fufceptible of

great beauty, and great variety in all, it cer-

tainly deferves attention : for as it is a line of

feparation between land and water, it is of

courfe fo confpicuous a boundary, that the leafl

H 3 harflinefs
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harfhnefs in it is difcernible. I have known

many a good landfcape injured by a bad water

boundary.
This line, it may be farther obferved, varies

under different circumftances. When the eye

is placed upon the lake, the line of boundary is

a circular thready with little variation j unlefs

when fome promontory of more than ufual

magnitude fhoots into the water. All frnaller

irregularities are loft. The particular beauty

of it under this circumftance, confifts in the

oppofition between fuch a thready and the irre-

gular line formed by the fummits of the moun-

tains.

But when the eye is placed on the higher

grounds, above the level of the lake, the line

of boundary takes a new form j and what ap-

peared to the levelled eye a circular thread, be-

comes now a varied line, proje6ling, and retiring

more or lefs, according to the degree of the

eye's elevation. The circular thread was in-

debted for it's principal beauty to contraft : but

this, like all other elegant lines, receives it's

principal beauty from form.

And yet, mfome cafes the levelled eye has the

advantage of the elevated one. The line, which

forms an acute angle from the higher fituation,

may
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may be foftened, when feen from the water,

into an eafy curve.

The ijlands fall next under our view. Thefe

are either a beauty, or a deformity to the lake ;

as they are fhaped, or flationed.

If the ifland be round, or of any other re-

gular form ; or if the wood upon it be thick

and heavy (as I have obferved fome planted
with a clofe grove of Scotch fir)

it can never

be an objecl of beauty. At hand^ it is a heavy-

lump : at a dijiance, a murky fpot.

Again, if the ifland, (however beautifully

fhaped, or planted;) be feated in the centre of

a round lake ; in the focus of an oval one i or

in any other regular pofition ; the beauty of it

is loft, at leaft in fome points of view.

But when it's lines, and fhape are both irre-

gular when it is ornamented with ancient oak,

rich in foliage, but light and airy and when

it takes fome irregular fituation in the lake;

then it is an obje6l truly beautiful beautiful in

itfelf, as well as in copipofition. It muft how-

ever be added, that it would be difficult to place

fuch an obje6l in any fituation, that would be

equally pleafmg from eveiy ftand,

H 4 The
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Thefurface of the lake offers itfelf lafl to ob-

fervation. The feveral incidents, which arife

here, are all owing to the (ky and the difpofi-

tion of the water to receive it's impreffion.

That the fky is the great regulator of the

colour of the water is known to allartifts.

Olli caeruleus fupra caput aftitit imber,

NoAem hyememque ferens : et inhorrult undo tenebris.

And again

Jamque ruhefcehat radiis mare, et aethere ab altq

Aurora in rofeis fulgebat lutea bigis.

The effe6l indeed holds univerfally j as water

in all cafes, expofed to the fky, will aft as a

mirror to it.

In th^ darknefs of a brooding florm, we have

jufl feen, the whole body of the water will be

dark : inhorruit unda tenebris.

In clear, and windy weather, the breezy

ruffled lake ^
as Thomfon calls it, is a fhattered

mirror: It reflefts the ferenity; but refiefts it

partially.
The hollow of each wave is com-

monly in fhadow, the fummit is tipped with

light. The light or fhadow therefore prevails,

according to the pofition of the waves to the

eye :
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eye: and at a diftance, when the fummits of

the waves, agreeably to the rules of perfpeclive,

appear in contaB^ the whole furface in that

part will be light.

But when the Iky is fplendid, and at the

fame time calm, the water (being then 2iperfei

mirror,) will glow all over with correfpondent

tints ; unlefs other reflexions, from the objedls

around, intervene, and form more vivid pic-

tures.

Often you will fee a fpacious bay, fkreened

by fome proje6ling promontory, in perfe6l re-

pofe ; while the reft of the lake, more pervious

to the air, is crifped over by a gentle ripple.

Sometimes alfo, when the whole lake is tran-

quil, a gentle perturbation will arife in fome

diftant part, from no apparent caufe, from a

breath of air, which nothing elfe can feel, and

creeping foftly on, communicate the tremulous

fhudder with exquifite fenfibility over half the

furface. In this obfervation I do little more

than tranflate from Ovid :

.
^ Exhorruit, aequoris inftar,

Quod fremit, exigua cum fummum ftringitur aura.

No pool, no river-bay, can prefent this idea

in it's utmoft purity. In them every cryftalline

particle is fet, as it were, in a focket of mud.

Their
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Their lubricity is' loft. , More or. lefs, they all

flow cum gurgite Jiavo. But the lake, like

Spencer's fountain, which fprang from the

limpid tears of a nymph,

is chafte, and pure, as pureft fnow,

Ne lets her waves with any filth be dyed.

Refined thus from every obfti*u6lion, it is

tremblingly alive all over; the mereft trifle, a

friflcing fly, a falling leaf, almoft a found

alarms it;

that found,

Which from the mountain, previous to the ftorm.

Rolls o'er the muttering earth, difturbs the fiood.

And ftiakes the foreft-leaf without a breath.

This tremulous fliudder is fometimes even

ftill more partial : It will run in lengthened

parallels, and feparate the refle6lions upon the

furface, which are loft on one fide, and taken

Hip on the other. This is perhaps the moft

"pi^urefque form, which water aflumes ; as it

affords the painter an opportunity of throwing
in thofe lengthened lights and ftiades, which

give the greateft variety and clearnefs to water.

There is another appearance on the furfaces

of lakes, which we cannot account for on any

principle either of optics, or of perfpe6t:ive.

When
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When there is no apparent caufe in the^^, the

water will fometimes appear dappled with large

fpots of Ihade. It is poffible thefe patches may
have connexion with the bottom of the lake ;

as naturalifts fuppofe, the fhining parts of the

fea are occafioned by the fpawnof fifh: but it

is more probable, that in fome Way^ they are

conne6led with the fky, as they are generally

efteemed in the country to be a weather-gage.

The people will often fay,
.

.J'
It will be no

hay-day to day, the lake is' full of fhades."

I never myfelf faw this appearance ; or I

might be able to give a better account of it:

but I have heard it fo often taken notice of j

that I fuppofe there is at leaft fome ground for

the obfervation. Tho, after all, 1 think it

probable thefe fhades may be owing only to

floating clouds. "
I have often, fays Mr.

Lock, remarked this appearance on the lake

of Geneva, without being able to affign a fatis-

fa6tory reafon 5 and the people of the country,

I mean the philofophic part of them, are

equally at a lofs. If the fpot were the fhadow

of a pafling cloud ; a vapour, denfe enough to

intercept the rays of the fun, would certainly,

when fufpended in a clear fky, be vifible, and

immediately account for the appearance. But

perhaps
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perhaps the efFe6l may be derived from a caufe,

diametrically oppofite to the denfity of vapour.

Let us fuppofe a partial rarenefs of the vapours

diflblved in the atmofphere juft above the fpot :

while every other part of the fky fheds light

by the reverberation of rays on the furface of

the lake, that part alone fheds but little ; and

leaves a correfpondent fpot on the water, which

compared with the fplendour of the furrounding

parts, appear dark. This ftate of the Iky may

very well be confidered as a weather-gage ; be-

caufe partial rarefa6lions deftroy the equilibrium

of the air."

From this great variety, however, which

the furfaces of lakes afTume, from various

caufes, we may draw this conclufion, that the

painter may take great liberties, in point of

light and fhade, in his reprefentation of water.

It is, in many cafes, under no rule, that we are

acquainted with; or under rules fo lax, that

the imagination is left very much at large.

On the fubje6l of lakes, I have only farther

to add, that many bodies of water, under this

denomination.
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denomination, are found upon the fummits of

lofty mountains. In this fituation they are

commonly mere bafons, or refervoirs ; and

want the pleafmg accompaniments, which

adorn the lower lakes. Lakes of this kind

are a colle6lion of fprings j and difcharge

themfelves generally from their elevated fla-

tions in cafcades.

SECT.
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SECT. VIIL

TyfTE have now made a confiderable advance
^ ^ towards a landfcape. The fky is lai4

in ; a mountain fills the offskip ; and a lake^

with its accompaniments, takes pofTeffion of a

nearer diftance. Nothing hut 3. foregrouniJ is

wanting ; and for this we have great choice of

objedls broken-ground trees *
rocks"-'af-

cades ^.ndi rallies . '. ,"

In a difiance the ruling character is tender^

nefs-y
which on a foreground gives way to

what the painter calls force, and richnefsi

Force arifes from a flrong oppofition of colour,

light, and fhade : richnefs confifts in a variety

of parts and glowing tints. In fome degree,

richnefs is found in a diftance ; but never,

united Wilh. force -y
for in a diftance, tho the

light xn^iY be ftrong, and the parts varied yet

the
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the fhades and tints will ever be faint and

tender.

In the mean time, this oppofition on the

foreground, violent as it is, muft always be

fubjecl to the ruling maffes of light and Ihade,

and colouring which harmonize the whole.

The efFeft of this harmony is breadth, or

repofe. It's oppofite \s flutter and confufion.

It appears therefore, that the management
of foregrounds is a matter of great nicety.

In them a veiy contradi6tion muft be recon-

ciled : breadth and repofe, which Confift in

tmiting the parts ; muft be made to agree with

force and richnefs, which confift in violently

breaking them. And what adds to the diffi-

culty, the eye brought thus on the fpot, is

hurt by the minuteft defe6l. Whereas, at a

difiance, an irregular dafti of the pencil, if it

be not one thing, may be conceived to be

another : obfcurity is there a fource of beauty.

Hence it is, that many great mafters, who
can throw a diftance into a pleafing confufion,

and give it the effc6l of nature
; have failed in

exercifing their art on a foreground.

Having
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Having premifed thus much with regard to

foregrounds in general, let us now examine the

foregrounds, which are prefented to us in this

very pi6lurefque country.

Broken grounds are the firft obje6ls of our

attention. Here they abound in every fhape.
The painter will eafily find, either fome rough

knoll, whofe parts are ample the doping
corner of a hill, perhaps worn by a mountain-

tofrent a rugged road, winding through
the chafm of a rifted promontory or fome

other part of nature equally grand and pic-

turefque.

If he chufe to adorn his foreground with

wood (and who does not
?)

he will find it in

fome parts of this country in a tolerable flyle of

greatnefs. But in general the old timber is de-

cayed, or cut down ; and that fort ofwood incou-

raged, which is thought the moft profitable

fuch wood, as, in a courfe of time, is turned

into charcoal. It has, in fome degree, the effect

of better trees in a diftance
-,
but it is very defi-

cient, when we call for an anciient oak to give

VOL. I. I the
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the foreground a grandeur equal to the fcerte

when we want the magnificence of its fliadowing

form to mantle over the vacant corner of a

landfcape when we wifh it to hide fome heavy

promontory ; or to fcatter a few loofe branches

over fome ill-fliaped mountain-line when it's

mafiy foliage is necefiary to give depth to lliadc

its twilled bole covered with grey mofs,

to oppofe the vivid green in its neighbourhood

or, laftly, its warm autumnal tint to contraft

the colder hues of diftance. In all thefe cafes

a deficiency of forefl-wood is fometimes re-

gretted in the fcenery before us. Where it is,

however, the lofs is eafily fupplicd by other

obje61s ; among which rocks are the principal :

and thefe, when ornamented with wood, tho of

a fmaller fize, have generally the effect of more

luxuriant foliage.

Rocks differ in furface, general form ; and

colour.

The rock naturally wears that fmooth weather-

beaten furface, which time gives it through a

fucceflion of ages. But rocks, firm as they

are, are fubje6l to change. Springs undermine

them: torrents walh the earth from around

them :
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them : frofts loofen them ; and fometimes they
are torn by ftorms and earthquakes. Under

thefe circumftances, when large mafles fall

away, the rock exhibits a fraBured furface ;

which in general has a better efFe6l, than the

fmooth one. Nature, in thcfe inftances, may
be (aid to retouch her compofitions : the frac-

tured parts are larger and fharper -,
and bet-

ter adapted to receive either fmart, catching

lights ; or a body of light and fhade.

An humble imitation of the furfaces of frac-

tured rocks is fometimes exhibited in large

coals : they may at leaft aflift the imagination

of a painter.

With regard to the general form of rocks,

both fpecies, the fmooth, and the fraBured,

have equal variety. Both have their bold pro-

je6tions both hang alike over their bafes

are rifted into chafms and fhoot fometimes

into horizontal, and fometimes into diagonal

ftrata.

The natural colour of rocks is either grey

or red. We have of each kind in England;
and both are beautiful : but the grey rock,

(which is the common fpecies in this fcenery)

makes the finer contrail with the foliage either

of fummer, or of autumn.

I 2 I call
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I call red and grey the natural colours of

rocks ; but more properly they are the ground

only of a variety of tints. Thefe tints arife

from v/eeds, moffes and lychens of various

kinds ; which uniting on the furface of a rock,

often make a rich, and very harmonious aflem-

blage of colouring ; and the painter, who does

not attend to thefe minutice (we are confidering

foregrounds) lofes half the beauty of his ori-

ginal.

Among thefe lychens, the white fpecies is

the lead pleafing. When mixed with other

tints, it may form an agreeable contrail : and

even, when it borrows no aid of this kind, if

it be fparingly, and happly introduced, it may
add a beauty to the natural colour of the grey

rock, by giving it the brilliancy of a few fharp
touches. But when it prevails ; and fpreads,

like a bald leprous fcab, over a whole furface ;

it*s mealy hue is difgufling, unlefs it be

thrown into fhadow, or fupported by fome

mafs of foliage, or other vivid tint in contadl

with it.

Befides the fpecies of rocks juft defcribed,

there is another, called the crag; which con-

veys the idea of a rock roughly jxjunded.

With thefe fhattcrcd fragments whole fides of

moun-
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mountains are often covered j down which they

appear continually to fhiver. This fpecies is

very inferior to the former. It wants that

breadth of furface, which gives dignity to an

object. In a dijlance indeed, which melts the

fragments into one mafs, the effe6t is good:
but in the fituation, in which" we are now con-

fidering rocks, as the appendages of a fore-

ground, the crag is meanly circumftanced.

The cafcade, which is the next obje6l of

our obfervation, may be divided into the broken,

and the regular fall.

The Jirji belongs moil properly to the rock ;

whofe projefting fragments, impeding the wa-

ter, break it into pieces dafh it into foam

and give it all the fpirit and agitation, which

that a6live element is capable of receiving.

Happy is the pencil, which can feize the varie-

ties, and brilliancy of water under this circum-

flance.

In the regular fall the water meets no ob-

ftru6lionj but pours down, from the higher

grounds to the lower, in one fplendid fheet.

Each kind hath it's beauties
-,
but in gene-

ral, the broken fall is more adapted to a fmall

I 3 body
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body of water ; and the regular to a large one.

The fmall body of water has nothing to re-

commend it, but it's variety and buftle ; where-

as the large body has a natural dignity of cha-

ra6ler, that fupports it. To fritter it in pieces

would be to deftroy in a degree the grandeur of

it's effect. Were the Niagara thus broken, at

leaft if fome confiderable parts of it were not left

broad and fheety, it might be a grand fcene of

confufion j but it could not be that vaft, that

uniform, and fimple object, which is moft ca-

pable of expreffing the idea of greatnefs.

As there are few confiderable rivers in the

romantic country, we are now examining, the

moft beautiful cafcades, (which are innumera-

ble) are generally of the broken kind. The

regular falls (of which alfo there are many)
are objects of little value. Tho they are fome-

times four or five hundred feet in height ; yet

they appear only like threads of filver at a

diftance ; and like mere fpouts at hand ; void

both of grandeur, and variety. And yet, in

heavy rains, fome of them muft be very noble,

if we may judge from their channels, which

often ftiew great marks of violence. But I

was never fortunate enough to fee any of them

in thcfe moments of wildnefs,

Thefc
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Thefe two kinds of cafcades, the broke?!^

and the regular^ may be combined. If the

weight of water be fmall, it is true, it will

admit only the broken fall : but if it be large,

it may with propriety admit a combination of

both J and thefe combinations may be multi-

plied into each other with endlefs variety.

The regular fall admits alfo another mode of

variety by forming itfelf into what may be

called th^ fuccejjive fall ; in which the water,

inftead of making one continued fhoot, falls

through a fucceflion of different ftories. Of
this kind are many of the mountain-cafcades

in this country, which are often beautiful ;

efpecially where the ftages are deranged y and

the water feeks it's way from one ftage to ano-

ther.

This is the fpecies of cafcade, which was

the great objeft of imitation in all the anti-

quated water-works of the laft age. Our fore-

fathers admired the jiiccejjive fall : and, agree-

ably to their awkward mode of imitation, made

the water defcend a regular flight of flone-

ftairs.

Before we conclude the fubje6l of cafcades,

it may be obferved, that, as in other obje6ls

of beauty, fo in this, proportion muft be a

14 regulating
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regulating principle. I fhall not be fo precife

as to fay, what is the exa6t proportion of an

elegant cafcade. Nor is it neceffary. The eye

will eafily fee the enormity of difproportion^

where it exifls in any great degree : and that is

enough. Thus when a mountain-cafcade falls

four or five hundred feet, and is perhaps fcarce

two yards broad ; every eye muft fee the dif-

proportion : as it will alfo, when the whole

breadth of fome large river falls only two or

three feet. Both would be more beautiful,

if their falls held a nearer proportion to their

quantities of water.

The laft fpecies o^ foregrounds are 'ualleys-y*

with regard to which it muft be remarked firft,

that narrow contrasted valleys only are meant.

The open valley mufc clafs itfelf among objedls

oi difiant fcenery.

It muft fecondly be remarked, that even

contraBed valleys arc not purely of the nature of

Let it be obfcrved, that the terms axz/r, and valley ; denote

univerfally, through this work, the greater, and fmaller fccnes

of the fame kind. I coniidcr valley as the diminutive of vale.

foregrounds,
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foregrounds, but participate of diftance. One

fide-ikreen mull necefTarily be a little removed^

if you would give your fcenery the advantage of

perfpe6live.

Thefe things being premifed, v^e may con-

lider the valley as a fpecies oi foreground , the

ingredients of which Spencer hath given us in

very few words.

Through woods, and mountains wild they came at lafl

Into a pleafant dale, that lowly lay

Betwixt two hills, whofe high heads over placed.

The valley did with cool fhade overcaft :

Through midfl thereof a little river rolled.

Thefe ingredients admit great variety in compo-
fition. The fides of the valley may be high,

or low ; rocky, or woody ; fmooth, or full of

jutting promontories : and thefe variations again

may play into each other with a thoufand in-

terchanges.

When we find a concurrence of beautiful

circumftances in thefe fcenes when their fides

are well proportioned, and pi6lurefquely adorn-

ed and efpecially when they are fo fortunate

as to open on a rich diftance j a lake bounded

by a rocky mountain ; or any other intereftmg

obje6l, they form a landfcape of a very pleafing

kind.

The
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The rivers alfo v/ith which thefe vallies

fcarce ever fail of being adorned, have the fame

variety as the hills ; and may, now and then,

be introduced happily to aiTift the foreground.

They are pure cryftalline ftreams generally

rapid generally fparkling over beds of pebbles

often tumbling, and foaming over the ledges

of rocks and fonning, through the whole of

their courfe, a continuation of little buflling

cafcades.

Nearly allied to the confraBcd valley, is, what

in this country, is called a gill y in others, a

dell. It is a narrow cleft, winding between

two rocky precipices ; and overgrown with

wood, which clofes at the top, and almoft

excludes the day. Through the bottom foams

a torrent. You hear it founding in it's fall

from one rocky ftagc to another : but it is rarely

vifible.

Thefe romantic fpots are generally imper-
vious. When they are a little more open,

fo as to allow a narrow foot-path to ftray

among them, they are the moft beloved haunts

of folitude nnd meditation ; and of all the parts

of
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of this delightful fcenery, afford the moft re-

frefhing refuge from noon-tide heat.

Such were the fcenes the poet panted after,

when they drew from his foul, opprefTed by
the languor of a fummer^fun, that ardent af-

piration ;

O quis me gelidis in vaUibus Ha:mi

Siftat, et ingenti ramorum protegat umbr^ !

How intimately acquainted with thefe fcenes

he was, his own very accurate defcriptions

fhew.

Denfis hunc frondibus atrum

Urget utrimque latus nemoris, medioque fragofus

Dat fonitum faxis, et torto vertice torrens.

Dat fonitum^ fays this accurate obferver of

nature j remarking in that exprelTion, that the

torrent was an addrefs to the ear, not to the

eye.

The contraSied valley^ we have feen, may
open to a difiance ; but a view into the glil

furniihes only a foreground. It can only con-

fill of fome little fequeflered recefs a few

twifled boles a cafcade fparkling through the

trees or a tranflucent pool, formed in the

cavity beneath fome rock, and juft large enough
to refie6l the hanging wood, which over-flia-

dows
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dows it. And yet even on this contraled fcale

we have many a beautiful landfcape :

For nature here

Has, with her living colours, formed a fcene

Which Ruifdael heft might rival : cryftal lakes.

O'er which the giant-oak, himfelf a grove.

Flings his romantic branches, and beholds

His rev'rend image in th'expanfe below.

If diftant hills be wanting, yet our eye

Forgets the want, and with delighted gaze

Refts on the lovely foreground

SECT.
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S E C T. IX.

"TyJCTE
have now examined the materials,

of which the magnificent fcenery of this

country is compofed the difiant jnountain -

the lake and the foreground ; but a few ge-

neral obfervations on thefe materials, as united

in compojition, may perhaps throw fome new

and pi6lurefque lights on the whole.

In many countries much grander fcenes are

exhibited, than thefe, mountains more mag-

nificent, and lakes more extenfive : yet it is

probable there are few, in which the feveral

objefts are better proportioned j and united

with more beauty.

In America the lakes are feas 3 and the

country on their banks, being removed of

courfe to a great diftance, can add no accom-

paniments.

Among
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Among the ftnaller lakes of Italy and Swit-

zerland, no doubt there are many delightful

fcenes : but the larger lakes, like thofe of

America, are difproportioned to their accom-

paniments : the water occupies too large a

fpace, and throws the fcenery too much into

diftance.

The mountains of Sweden, Norway, and

other northern regions, are probably rather

mafTes of hideous rudenefs, than fcenes of

grandeur and proportion. Proportion indeed

in all fcenery is indifpenfably necefTary j and un-

lefs the lake, and it's correfpondent mountains

have this juft relation to each other,, they want

the firft principle of beauty.

The value of lake-fcenery arifes rather from

the idea of magnificence^ than of
"jariety. The

fcene is not continually fhifting here, as on the

banks of a winding river. The lake is fo vaft,

that it (lands ftill, as it were, before the

moving eye. Nor is this attended with fatiety.

A quick fuccelfion of imageiy is necefTary in

fcenes, where little beauties are eafily fcanned :

but fcenes, like thefe, demand contemplation.
Thcfe rich volumes of nature, like the

works
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works of eftablifhed authors, will bear a fre-

quent perufal. Contemplation adds to their

value.

In the mean time, with all this magnifi-

cence and beauty, it cannot be fuppofed, that

every fcene, which thefe countries prefent, is

correBly piStureJque. In fuch immenfe bodies

of rough-hewn matter, many irregularities,

and even many deformities, muft exift, which

a praftifed eye would wifn to correal. Moun-
tains are fometimes crouded their fides are

often bare, when contraft requires them to be

wooded promontories form the water-boun-

dary into acute angles and bays are contra6led

into narrow points, inllead of fwelling into

ample bafons.

In all thefe cafes the imagination is apt to

whifper. What glorious fcenes might here

be made, if thefe ftubborn materials could

yield to the judicious hand of art ! And,
to fay the truth, we are fometimes tempted to

let the imagination loofe among them.

By the force of this creative power an

intervening hill may be turned afide j and a

dillance introduced. This ill-fhaped moun-

tain
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tain may be pared, and formed into a better

line. To that on the oppofite fide, a light-

nefs may be given by the addition of a higher

fiimmit. On yon bald declivity, which

ftretches along the lake, may be reared a forefl

of noble oak ; which thinly fcattered over the

top, will thicken as it defcends j and throw it's

vivid refle6tions on the water in full luxuri-

ance.

The line of the water too, which perhaps is

ftraight, the imagination will eafily corre6l. It

will bring forward fome bold promontory ; or

open fome winding bay.

It will proceed even to the ornaments of art.

On fome projecting knoll it will rear the ma-

jefty of a ruined caftle, whofe ivyed walls feem

a part of the very rock, on which they ftand.

On a gentle rife, opening to the lake, and half

incircled by woody hills, fome mouldring abbey

may be feated ; and far beyond may appear dif-

tant objc6ls, under fome circumftance of pidu-

refque illumination :

The foreft darkening round, and gUtlerlng fpirc.

Thus the imagination will aflift thofc fcenes,

which, though replete with beauties beyond it's

power to create, may contain deformities,

which
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which it might wifh to remove. It corre6ls

one part of nature by another ; and compofes
a landfcape, as the artift compofed his cele-

brated Venus, by fele6ling accordant beauties

from different originals. Scarce any Jingle

archetype is fufficiently correft. Any other

idea of improving nature is abfurd ; and can be

adopted only by men of falfe tafte, who ima-

gine they improve her by an addition of hete-

rogeneous decorations.

As to the real improvement of fuch vaji

fcenes as thefe, it is in every fhape, except by
a little planting, beyond all power of art. All

therefore we get by imagining, how fuch a

country as this might be improved, is merely

a little pra6lice in the rules of piflurefque

compofition.

We may remark further, that the power
which the imagination hath over thefe fcenes, is

not greater, than the power, which thefe fcenes

have over the imagination. No tame country,

however beautiful, however adorned, can dif-

tend the mind, like this awful, and majeftic

fcenery. The wild fallies of untutored genius

VOL. I. K often
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often ftrike the imagination more, than the

moil corre6i: efFufions of cultivated parts. Tho
the eye therefore might take more pleafure in a

view (confidered merely in a piBurefque light)

when judicioufly adorned by the hand of art ;

yet I much doubt, whether fuch a view would

have that ftrong efFe6l on the imagination -,
as

when rough with all it's bold irregularities

about it } when beauty, and deformity, gran-

deur and horror, mingled together, ftrike the

mind with a thoufand oppofmg ideas ; and like

chymical liquors of an oppofite nature, when,

mixed, produce an eftervefcence, which no

homogeneous liquors could produce.

Surely there is a hidden power, that reigns

'Mid the lone majefty of untamed nature,

Controuling fober reafon

Were a lover of nature placed abruptly in the

midft of fuch fceiies as thefe, the effect might
be too ftrong : and in this inftance, as in

others, he might difcover the weaknefs of his

firft progenitor j in whom, on viewing fuddenly

a grand landfcape, we are told.

So deep the potftrer
of thofe ingredients pierced

Ev'n to the inmoft Arat of mortal fight.
That
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That Adam now inforced to clofe his eyes,

Sank down, and all his fpirits became intranced.

But nature, which brings out the fun through
the medium of twilight, hath in this cafe alfo

provided for the weaknefs of the vifual nerve.

Thefe grand fcenes are gradually introduced.

The idea grows imperceptibly to maturity.

The great ftones of yefterday become rocks

to-day. Hills, in a few ftages, are converted

into mountains; and we fee, now and then,

the glimpfe of a lake ; before the eye is filled

with the whole vaft, fplendid furface of it.

If the imagination be thus fired by thefe

romantic fcenes even in their common ftate, how
much more may we fuppofe it wrought on,

when they flrike us under fome extraordinary

circumflance of beauty, or terror > in the tran-

quillity of a calm, or the agitation of a florm ?

Some fcenes, particularly of the fylvan kind,

are perhaps beft fuited to a calm. They re-

ceive their principal beauty from the richnefs

of the obje6ls ; which is improved by chearful

and fplendid lights.

Other fcenes, lefs inriched by objefts, are

meagre in a calm, and glaring funfhine. A
K 2 bright
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bright hemifphere only renders their poverty

more apparent. To fuch fcenes a ftorm, which

produces fubhme ideas by heaving clouds, and

burfling lights, gives an adventitious confe-

quencej and leads the eye, in it's purfuit of

objeBs^ to the grandeur of the effeSf.

But there are fome fcenes in nature, which

are adapted to both circumftances none

more, than the fcenery of lakes none per-^

haps fo much.

During five days, which we fpent among
the lakes, we faw one of them only, and that

but once, under the circumftance of a perfeB

calm when there was neither wind to ruffle,

nor cloud to obfcure, the refplendency of the

furface when wt faw the poet's defcription

literally tranfiated

Silet afduus JEthtT :

Turn zephyri pofuere : premit placida zquora pontus.

If an artificial mirror, a few inches long,

j)laccd oppofitc to a door, or a window, pro-
duces often ve;y pleafmg reflc<5lions

; how noble

mufl be the appearance, when an area of many
leagues in circumference, is formed into one

vafl mirror, and this mirror furrounded by a

combination of great, and beautiful objedls ?

The majeftic repofe of fo grand, fo folcmn,

and
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and fplendid a fcene raifes in the mind a fort of

enthufiaftic calm, which fpreads a mild com-

placence over the breaft a tranquil paufe of

mental operation, which may be felt, but not

defcribed j

Soothing each guft of paflion into peace ;

All but the fwellings of the foftened heart
;

That waken, not dillurh, the tranquil mind.

When the mind has a little recovered it's

tone, from the general impreffion of fuch a

fcene; it feels a new pleafure in examining

more minutely the feveral pifturefque ingre-

dients, which produced it the ftillnefs, and

purity of the air - the ftrong lights and fliades

r- the tints upon the mountains the polifh

of the lake and, above all, the refleftions

difplayed upon it's bofom, when

r .
fpread,

Into a liquid plain, it ftands unmoved.

Pure as th' expanfe of heaven

And to the fringed bank, with ofiers crown'd^

It's cryftal mirror holds

Other adventitious circumflances, of lefs

value in tbemfelves^ but in union very pi6lu-

refque, add new life, and heayty to fo Hill a

fcene groups of cattle in various parts, driven

by the heats of noon, along the fhpres of the

K 7 lake
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lake and fifliing-boats extending their nets

in dotted circles, and forming tremulous re-

fle6lions from their flaccid fails.

When we take a view of fuch a glorious fcene

in all it's fplendor, we regret that it fhould

ever be defoiTned by the rough blaft of tempefl ;

and yet I know not, whether, under this latter

circumftance, it may not have a ftill greater

power over the imagination. Every little idea

is loft in the wild uproar and confufion of fuch

a iccne.

Nor is it in this difturbed ftate, lefs an objeB

of pidlurefque beauty. The Iky floating with

broken clouds the mountains half obfcured

by driving vapours ; and mingling with the Iky

in awful obfcurity the trees ftraining in the

blaft and the lake ftirred from the bottom,

and whitening every rocky promontory with

it's foam ; are all objecls highly adapted to tlie

pencil.

In the midft of the tempeft, if a bright fun^

beam fliould fuddenly break out, and in Shake-

fpear's language, light up the Jlorm j the fcenery
of an agitated lake, thus aflifted by the powers
of contraft, affedls both the imagination^ and

the
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the eye, in a flill greater degree. Some broad

mountain-fide, catching a mafs of light, pro-

duces an aftonifhing effe6t amidft the leaden

gloom, which furrounds it. Perhaps a few

diverging rays, half-fuffufed in vapour, darting

between two mountains, may ftretch along the

water in lengthened gleams, juft as the IkifF

pafTes to receive them on it's fwelling fail :

while the fea-guU, wheeling along the ftorm,

turns it's filvery fide, ftrongly illumined, againft

the bofom of fome lurid cloud j and by that

lingle touch of oppofition, gives double dark-

nefs to the rifing tempeft.

Compared with fuch fcenes, how inanimate

do the fubje6ls of Canaletti appear ! how flat

his fquare canals, and formal ftreet-perfpeflive;

when oppofed to fpreading lakes, and fweeping

mountains ! the puny labours of men, to the

bold irregular fcenes of nature ! Nor can we

help regretting the lofs of fuch pi6lures as

might have been produced, if Canaletti's free

pencil had been thrown loofe in fuch a country
as this.

But thefe fcenes are not only fuperior to the

fubje6ls of Canaletti j but to thofe of a greater

K 4 mafter^
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maftcr, the younger Vanderveld. Sea-views,

tho grander in fome refpe6ls, are, in others,

inferior to the views before us. Their great

deficiency is the want of variety in their ac-

companiments. One fpecies of them indeed,

and but one, is fuperior to the utmoft efforts

of the lake the fegment of fome land-locked

bay; which in a florm efpecially, is a noble

fubje6l : the waters are more agitated, and

form bolder fwells ; which, of courfe, receive

grander efFe6ls of light. Here too, inftead of

the dancing fkifF, we are prefented with the

terrors of fhipwreck. The beacon alfo, feated

on a bleak eminence, marks the coaft with

peculiar danger ; while the diftant port-town,

difcovered by a gleam of light under the

ihadowing cliff, makes the fcene ftill more

affe6ling iby the exclufion of hope withir\

fight of fecurity.

I have only to obferve farther, in general^

on the fcenes of this romantic country, that

they are fubjeft to violent convulfions of va-

rious kinds. Every thing here is in the grand

ftyle. The very elements when they do. mif-

chief.
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chief, keep in unifon with it, and perform all

their operations with an air of dignity.

Upon fome of the mountains, particularly

on Crofs-fell, a blaft, called in the country, a

helm-wind^ will fometimes arife fuddenly, of a

nature fo violent, that nothing can withftand

it's force. The experienced mountaineer, as

he traverfes thoie wild regions, forefeeing it's

approach, throws himfelf flat on the ground ;

and lets it pafs over him. It's rage is momen-

tary : and the air inflantly fettles into it's for-

mer calm.

Thefe hurricanes are not uncommon in other

mountainous countries. Mr. MifTon particu-

larly fpeaking of the mountains near Infpruck
tells us, that the winds often force their way

through their hollow parts, as if through pipes,

and raife fuch furious hurricanes, as will fome-

times root up, not only trees j but even

rocks.

The lake too is fubje6l to fomething of the

fame kind of emotion j which the inhabitants

of the country call a bottom -iiohid. Often,

when
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when all is calm, and refplendent around, as

the boat is plying it's fteady way along the

glafly lake, the boatman will defcry at a diftance

(happy that it is fo) a violent ebullition of the

water. He will fee it heave and fwell ; forced

upwards by fome internal convulfion ; and fuf-

fering all the agitation of a ftorm. But as foon

as the confined air has fpent it's force, the

agitated furface immediately fubfides, and dies

away in leflening circles.

Of thefe bottom winds alfo we meet with fre-

quent accounts : particularly in fome of the Swe-

difh lakes, which are very fubjeft to them.

Something too of this kind, feems to have

given Spencer an idea, which he introduces in

his idle lake :

The waves come rolling, and the billows roar,

Outrageoufly as they engaged were ;

But not one puff of wind there did appear.

Often alfo a vaft body of water, colle6led

in the entrails of a mountain, it is faid, will

force a way through it's fidej and nifhing

down the declivity, take it's courfe through the

valley; where it is not uncommon to fee the

marks of it's.devaftation.

The
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The fame efFefts are fometimes produced

by ivater-fpouts^ which in countries like thefe,

are colle6led, as at fea, and fall upon moun-

tains.

The a'valanche, or fall of fnow, is common
here too, as in other mountainous countries.

Inundations alfo are occafioned by it's fudden

melting.

But the fall of cliffs, and large fragments

of mountains, loofened by rain, and froft, pro-

duces one of the greateft fcenes of terror,

which belongs to this romantic countiy; and

to which we are chiefly indebted for that va-

riety of fractured rock, and broken ground,

which are among it's greateft ornaments. Vir-

gil has given us a defcription of this kind ii^

great perfe6lion.

Oualis in Euboico Baiarum littore quondam
Saxea pila cadit

;

ruinam

Prona trahit, penitufque vadis illifa recumbit.

Mifcent fe maria, & nigrae attolluntur arenas.

Turn fonitu Prochyta alta tremit, durumque cubile

Inarime, Jovis imperiis, impofta Typhapo.

The
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The immediate effe6i is firft defcribed

Mifcent fe maria, & nigrae attplluptur arenae.

After a folemn paufe, the grand ecchoes, and

difiant repetitions^ lengthened out from the rocky

fcenery around, are nobly introduced.

Turn fonitu Prochyta alta tremit durumque cubile

Jnarime Jovis imperils impofta Typhaeo \

Having thus colle6led a few of thofe general

ideas with which this counti*y abounds, we fliall

now illuftrate them in a touv through fome of

it's mofl romantic parts.

SECT.
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SECT. X.

A M B L E S I D E is an ordinary village j but
^^^^

delightfully feated.- A cove of lofty

mountains half ineircles it on the north ; and

the lake of Wynander opens in front ; near the

Ihores of which it ftands.

The ground between it and the mountains,

which are at leaft two miles diftant, is various,

broken, and woody. A mountain-torrent forms

a grand cafcade about half a mile from the vil-

lage; but it was fo overgrown
' with thickets,

that we had no point of view to fee it from, but

the top ;
which is the mod unpidturefque we

could have.

From this fall the ftream rufhes along a

narrov/ valley, or gill, luxuriantly adorned with

rock, and wood: and winding through it

about a mile, emerges near the head of the

lake, into which it enters. This gi/I was fo

overgrown with wood, that it appeared almoft

impemous :
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impei'vious : but if a path could be carried

through it, and the whole a little opened, it

might be made very beautiful. A fcene in

itfelf fo pleafing, with a noble cafcade at one

end, and an extenfive lake at the other, could

not fail, to flrike the imagination in the mofl

forcible manner.

From Amblefide we fet out for Bownefs, to

take a view of the lake. Part of the road we

had traverfed, the day before, from Kendal j

and were a fecond time amufed by the woody

landfcape it afforded : and it's fudden, inter-

rupted openings to the lake, before the whole

burft of that magnificent fcene was prefented.

From the higher grounds, above Bownefs, we

had an elevated view of it's whole extent.

Windermere, or Winander-water, as it is

fometimcs called, extends from north to fouth,

about twelve or fourteen miles. In breadth

it rarely exceeds two j and is feldom nairower

than one. The fouthern end winds a little

towards the weft. The northern and weft-

ern coafts are wild, and mountainous the

eaftern, and fouthern are more depreiledi i^

fome parts cultivated, in others woody, Op-

pofitc
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pofite to Bownefs, the lake is divided into two

parts by a duller of iflands ; one of which is

larger than the reft.

Bownefs is the capital port-town on the

lake ; if we may adopt a dignified ftyle, which

the grandeur of the fcene fuggefts. It is the

great mart for fifh, and charcoal ; both which

commodities are largely imported herej and

carried by land into the country. It's har-

bour is crouded with veiTels of various kinds ;

fome of which are ufed merely as pleafure-boats

in navigating the lake. In one of thefe we

embarked, and ftanding out to fea ; made for

the iiland ; which we were informed was a very

interefting fcene.

We foon arrived at itj and landing at the

fouth end, we ordered our boat to meet us at

the north point ; meaning to traverfe it's little

boundaries.

A more fequeftered fpot cannot eafily be con-

ceived. Nothing can be more excluded from

the noife, and interruption of life ; or abound

with a greater variety of thofe circumftances,

which make retirement pleafmg.

The whole iiland contains about thirty acres.

It's form is oblong; it's fhores irregular,

retiring into bays, and broken into creeks.

The
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The ftirface too is uneven ; and a fort of little

Appenine ridge runs through the middle of it ;

falling down in all fhapes into the water.

Like it's great mother ifland, the fouthern part

wears a fmoother afpedt, than the northern,

which is broken, and rocky.

Formerly the whole ifland was one entire

grove. At prefent it is rather bare of wood ;

though there are fome large oaks upon it.

One of it's greatefl: beauties arifes from that

irregular little Appenine, juft mentioned, which

extends from one end to the other. This

circumftance hides it's infularity^ by conne6l-

ing it with the continent. In every part, ex-

cept on the high grounds, you (land in an

amphitheatre compofed of the nobleft objects ;

and the lake performing the office of a funk

fence, the grandeur of each part of the conti-

nent is called in, by turns, to aid the infigni-

ficance of the ifland.

The oblong form alfo of the lake gives the

ifland another great advantage. On each of

it's fides the oppoflte fliorc of the continent is

little more than half a mile difl:ant : but

at the northern and fouthern points there is a

large flieet of water. The views therefore,

as you walk round, are continually changing

through
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through all the varieties oi dijiance % which are

ftill farther improved.by a little degree of obli-

quity, in the pofition of the illand.

He who fhould take upon him to improve
a fcene like this, would have only to conduct

his walk and plantations, fo as to take advan-

tage of the grand parts of the continent around

him to hide what is ofFenfive and amidft

a choice of great and pi6lurefque objefts, to

avoid fliewing too much. As he would have,

at all times, an exuberance of water, he fhould

not be oftentatious in difplaying it. It would

be a relief to the eye fometimes to exclude

it wholly ;
and to introduce a more fylvan

fcene, with diftant mountains rifmg above it.

A tranfient glance of the water, with fome

well-chofen accompaniments beyond it, would

often alfo have a good effeft ; and fometimes

a grand expanfion of the whole. Thus the

objefts around, though unmanagable in them-

felves, might be brought under command by
the alTiftance of an infular fituation.

With regard to the ornamenting of fuch a

fcene, an elegant neatnefs is all the improver

VOL. I. L fliould
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fhould aim at. Amidft thefe grand objels

of nature, it would be abfurd to catch the

eye with the affeSied decorations of art. The

fimple idea he Hiould wifh to preferve, is,

what the place itfelf fuggefts, a fqueftered

retreat. The boundaries fliould in a great

meafure be thicket^ on the eaftern coaft ef-

pecially, which is oppofed to the only culti-

vated part of the country ; and if there be any

thing in that part worth giving to the eye, it

might be given through fome unaffeBed opening.

For thickets, the wild wood of the country

would abundantly fuffice. It grows luxuriant-

ly,
and would foon produce it's efFe6l.

. The middle parts of the ifland, with a

few clumps properly difpofed, might be neat

paftui'age, with flocks, and herds s which

would contrail agreeably with the rough fce-

neiy around.

The houfe, at prefent, ftands too formally

in the middle of the ifland. It might ftand

better near the fouthern promontory. The air

of this fweet retreat is faid to be very pure.
*

This

Since this view of Windermere ifland was taken, it hath been

under the hands of improvement. The proprietor, I have been

told.
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This ifland formerly belonged to the Philip-

fons, a family of note in Weflmofeland. Du-

ring the civil wars, two of them, an elder, and

a younger brother, ferved the king. The

former, who was the properietor of it, com-

manded a regiment : the latter was a major.

The major, whofe name was Robert, was a

man of great fpirit, and enterprize ; and for his

many feats of perfonal bravery, had obtained,

among the Oliverians of thofe parts, the ap-

pellation of Robin the Devil.

After the war had fubfided, and the dire-

ful effefts of public oppofition had ceafed ;

revenge, and private malice long kept alive the

animofity of individuals. Col. Briggs, a fteady

friend to the ufurpation, relided at this time at

Kendal j and under the double chara6ler of a

leading magiftrate (for he was a juftice of the

peace) and an active commander, held the

country in awe. This perfon having heard,

told, fpent fiK thoufand pounds upon it
;
with which fum he con-

trived to do almoft every thing, that one fhould wifh had been

left undone. It is now in other hands, which may probably

reftore it's beauty-

L 2 that
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that major Phllipfon was at his brother's

houfe on the ifland in Windermere, refolved

if pollible, to feize, and punifh a man, who
had made himfelf fo particularly obnoxious.

With this view he muftered a party, which he

thought fufficient ; and went himfelf on the

enterprize. How it was condu6led, my au-

thority* does not inform us whether he

got together the navigation of the lake, and

blockaded the place by fea; or whether, he

landed, and carried on his approaches in form.

Neither do we learn the ftrength of the garri-

fon within : nor of the works without : tho

every gentleman's houfe was at that time, in

fome degree a fortrefs. All we learn, is, that

major Philipfon endured a fiege of eight, or

ten days with great gallantry j till his brother,

the colonel, hearing of his diftrefs, raifed a par-

ty, and relieved him.

It was now the major's turn to make repri-

fals. He put himfelf therefore at the head

of a little troop of horfe, and rode to Kendal.

Here being informed, that colonel Briggs was

at prayers (for it was on a liinday morning)

Dr. Burn's hift. of Weftmorcland.

he
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he ftationed his men properly in the avenues ;

and himfelf armed, rode dire6lly into the

church. It probably was not a regular church ;

but fome large place of meeting. It is faid,

he intended to feize the colonel, and carry

him off : but as this feems to have been totally

impracticable, it is rather probable that his in-

tention v^as to kill him on the fpot j
and in

the midft of the confufion, to efcape. What-

ever his intention was, it was fruftrated 5 for

Briggs happened to be elfewhere.

The congregation, as might be expelled,

was thrown into great confufion on feeing an

armed man, on horfeback, make his appear-

ance among them
-,
and the major taking ad-

vantage of their ailonifhment, turned his horfe

round, and rode quietly out. But having

given an alarm, he was prefently affaulted as

he left the affembly j and being feized ;
his

girths were cut ; and he was unhorfed.

At this inftant, his party made a furious

attack on the aiTailants ; and the major kill-

ing with his own hand, the man, who had

feized him, clapped the faddle, ungirthed as

it was, upon his horfe ; and vaulting into it,

rode full fpeed through the ftreets of Kendal,

calling his men to follow him 3 and with

L 3 his
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his whole party made a fafe retreat to his

afylum in the lake. The a6lion marked the

man. Many knew him i and they who did

not, knew as well from the exploit, that it could

be nobody, but Rol?in the Devil.

SECT.
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SECT. XL

TTAVING thus taken a view of a place

abounding with fo many beauties, we

found our bark waiting for us at the northern

point ; and fetting fail, inftead of returning

to Bownefs, we
*

flood for Amblefide. We
could have wiihed to navigate the whole lake ;

but it was too great an undertaking for mea-

fured time ; and we contented ourfelves with

going in quefl of the beauties pf it's northern

divifion.

As we left the ifland, the fcene opening on

every fide, we found ourfelves furrounded with

objefts of great magnificence.

On the weftern coafl ran a continuous range

of craggy mountains, thinly fcattered over with

trees, which had formerly overfpread it. It

is a part of Furnefs-fell ; the whole of which

I- 4 we
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we had before feen, in one vaft combination

of diftant mountains, bounding our view from

Lancafter-caftle, over the bay of Cartmel.

The part we now faw, ftretches about two

leagues along the lake.

On the eaflern fide, we pafled feveral fmall

iflands, fome of which were wooded
-,
others

were mere rocks with low, twifted trees burf-

ting from their crevices j all of them pro-

bably worth vifiting, if our time had allowed.

Through the openings of thefe iflands, we had

partial views of the eaflern coafl; till having
advanced further through this little archipelago

into the body of the lake, the whole eaflern

fkreen opened to the eye. This fide, tho lefs

magnificent than the mountains of Furnefs on

the left, contains however more variety. It is

broken into hills ; fome of which are culti-

vated, and others covered with wood.

But, on the whole, neither of thefe fidc-

fcreens is an objecl purely pi^lurefque. The
weflern fhore is great indeed; but it is an

unvaried mafs of heavy greatnefs. The eaflern

is broken too much, and wants both unity

and grandeur. When we rode through it in

the morning; it made an admirable foregrcund

in almofl every part : but we now found it

lefs qualified as a dijiance.

The
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The fide-fkreens however are the leall: ef-

fential parts of this vaft fcene. The front is

the capital part that part, on which the

eye immediately fettles. It confifts of that im-

menfe body of barrier-mountains, which fepa-

rate the two counties of Cumberland and Weft-

moreland ^ appearing in this view to be drawn

up in a fort of tumultuary array, mountain

beyond mountain, as far as the eye can reach.

As we advanced in our voyage, this great

divifion of the lake (from the illands to it's

northern point), tho really oblong, affumed

the form of a vaft circular bafon : and the

rough mountains, arifmg round it, appeared,

from fo fplendid an area, with new grandeur.

Indeed contraft gave an additional force to the

chara6ler of each.

This great fcene however, furveyed thus

from a centre, was rather amufmg, than pic-

turefque. It was too extenfive for the painter's

ufe. A fmall portion of the circle, reduced

to paper, or canvas, could have conveyed no

idea J and a large fegment would have ex-

ceeded all the powers of the pallet.

It
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It is certainly an error in landfcape-painting,

to comprehend too much. It turns a pi6i:ure

into a map. Nothing is more delufive, than

to fuppofe, that every view, which pleafes in

nature, will pleafe in painting. In nature,

the pleafure arifes from the eye's roaming from

one pafTage to another; and making it's re-

marks on each. In painting, (as the eye is

there confined within certain limits,) it arifes

from feeing fome fele6l fpot adorned agreeably

to the rules of art. And the painter, who
wifhes to make a pleafmg compofition, muft

not include more than he can thus adorn.

His foreground, and his diftance muft bear

a proportion to each other; which cannot be

the cafe, if he include a vaft compafs. For

as he can only take in a certain quantity of

foreground ; the removed parts of this picture

Ihould bear a proper proportion to it. Well

managed exceptions may be found : yet ftill,

in general, the rule is good.

But altho the whole of the amphitheatre we

are now furveying, was, in it's full dimenfions,

no fubje6l for a pi6lure ; yet it exhibited many

parts which, as diftance, were purely pi6lu-

refque; and afforded an admirable colle6lion

of mountain-ftudies for a painter. I fpeak

particularly
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particularly of the front fkreen, in which the

lines of the mountains were beautiful, and

various the interfe6lions alfo of thofe lines

the promontories ; with the deep fhades they

proje6led and above all, the mountain-co-

louring, which was the moft fplendid we had

evei' feen. Vivid tints of yellow, green, and

purple, we could prifmatically feparate. Bright

fpots of effulgence alfo appeared j which could

not well be demominated of any colour. Yet

all, tho difplayed in fuch rich profufion, were

blended with fuch nice harmony; and tem-

pered fo modeftly by the grey miftinefs of

diftance; that gorgeous as thefe hues were,

there was not a fmgle colour, that glared, or

w^s out of place.

For who can paint

Like nature ? Can imagination boaft,

Amidft it's gay creation, hues like her's ?

Or can it mix them with that matchlefs fkill

And lofe them in each other ?

We had now made a confiderable progrcfs

in our voyage. The fide-fkreen on the left,

kept ftill the fame diftance ; but the mountains

in front, as we approached them, began now

to feparate into near, and diftant grounds :

and
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and the rocks and woods, which, in the

painter's language, adhered before; now broke

away in a variety of proje6lions ; tho ftill

overfpread with foft colouring, and tender tha-

dow.

As we approached nearer, this foftnefs of

colouring took a more vivid hue ; and the pro-

montories, and rocks continued ftill proje(51:ing

to the eye with new force of fhade : while

the mountains, which ranged behind, began
more and more to retire. The length of the

lake, tho it affedted the nearer grounds, made

no change in the diftant mountains : fo that

the comparative diftance between the fore-

ground and them, was now much greater,

than it had been.

An appearance of this kind is beautifully

defcribed by Virgil. When i^neas came in

fight of Italy, he firfl: faw a hazy appearance
of hills, and low land ;

Italiam '

procul obfcuros coUes, humilemquc videmus

On a nearer approach, he difcovered the

temple of Minerva, which, being fcated on

high
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high ground, feemed, as if it flood on a pro-

montory hanging over the fea.

Templum apparet in arce Minervas.

But as he came clofe in with the land, the

rocks took their proper form ; and the temple
retreated to a diftance.

Gemino demittunt brachia muro

Turriti fcopuli ; refugitque a litore templum.

As we approached the end of the lake, the

promontories and rocks afTumed new height;
and almoil hid the mountains, which continued

to retire beyond them ; while the form of the

nearer grounds began alfo to vary. The water,

which, a little before, feemed in conta6l with

the rocks, appeared now to wafh a meadow;

beyond which the rocks formed a firfl diilance.

The fcenery put us in mind of Berghem ;

who often chofe a meadow, with a rock

behind it, to relieve his cattle. His rock is

generally left plain, and fimple, almoft with-

out a fmgle varying tint ; a mere mafs of tender

ftiadow : while the cattle are touched with

infinite force and fpirit.
We faw the pi^lure

realized. Eerghem's imagination could not

have
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have formed a better back-ground, nor a more

beautiful group. Such combinations are plea-

fmg in life, in painting, and in poetry.

On the grafly bank.

Some ruminating lie, while others ftand

Half in the flood
; and often bending fip

The circling furface. In the middle rears

The ftrong, laborious ox his honeft front,

Which incompofed he (hakes ;
and from his fide

The troublous infeAs lafties with his tail,

Returning ftill. Amid his fubjefts fafe,

Slumber the monarch-fwain, his carelefs arm

Thrown round his head, on downy mofs reclined ;

Here lay his fcrip, with wholfome viands filled ;

There, liftening every noife, his faithful dog.

Through the meadow at the bottom of the

rocky ground, two rivers, the Bratha, and

the Rotha, wind their way; and uniting be-

fore they meet the lake, enter it with a full,

but quiet ftream ; and furnifli it with large

fupplies.

The Rotha takes it's rife from mountains

about twelve miles diftant ; and forms the

two lakes of Grafmer, axid Rydal, before it

enter Windeimere.

The Bratha rifes from the pike of Langdale,

in a mountainous, and rocky countiy; and

after
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after a turbulent courfe, buries at length, all its

inquietude in the peaceful waters of the lake,

where it's name is no more remembered.

Our boatmen having conveyed us a con-

fiderable way up thefe united ftreams, landed

us on the meadow, within half a mile of

Amblefide.

Before we leave this grand expanfe of water,

I cannot forbear remarking a few circumftances,

that relate to it.

In the firft place we admired it's extraordina-

ry brightnefs. It is all over 72itidis argenteus

undis. The eye can fee diftin6lly, in fmooth

water, through a medium of at leaft a dozen

yards ; and view the inhabitants of its deep re-

ceffes, as they play in fhoals, and

fporting with quick glance

Shew to the fun their waved coats dropt with gold.

How far the tranfparency of water is an

addition to a fcene^ I cannot take upon me to

fay. Moil of the lakes in Scotland, which I

have feen, are of a moffy-tinflured hue; and

yet had their full effeft in landfcape. i\s a

detached object however the tranfparent lake is

in-
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incomparably the moft beautiful. I fhould

fuppofe alfo, that the more brilliant the water

is, the more brilliant are the refle6tions.

Among the great variety of fifli, which in-

habit the extenfive waters of this lake, the

char is the moft remarkable. It is near twice

the fize of a herring. It's back is of an olive-

green : it's belly of a light vermillion ; foftening

in fome parts into white : and changing into a

deep red, at the infertion of the fins.

A parcel of char, juft caught, and thrown

together into the luggage-pool of a boat, makes

a pleafant harmony of colouring. The green

olive-tint prevails ; to which a fpirit is here

and there given by a light blufh of vermillion ;

and by a ftrong touch of red, if a fin happen
to appear. Thefe pleafmg colours are alTifted

by the bright fdvery lights, which play over the

whole ; and which nothing reflects more beauti-

fully than the fcales of fifli.

Char are caught only in the winter-feafon,

when twenty dozen in a' day, are fometimes

taken by a fmgle boat. In fummer they re-

tire to the rocky caverns below, fome of which

arc faid to be unfathomable : nor do they breed

in
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in any lake, in which fuch deep recefles are not

found.

The char-fifhery is a very profitable branch

of trade to the proprietors of the lake. The

whole area of the water is divided into five

diilrifts. An imaginai-y line crofles the furface

from cragg to cragg - a limit which the fifher-

man correftly knows. But tho the fpace of

each fifhery is nearly equal, yet the produce is

otherwife j the fifh running in flioals fometimes

in one part of the lake, and fometimes in

another. When the farmer rents land, he can

judge of his bargain by the furface. When he

rents water, he mufl take his chance.

But fifh are not the only inhabitants of this

lake. Innumerable flights of water-fowl fre-

quent it's extenfive plain. The naturalift may
declare their names, and clafl^es : the painter

has only to remark the variety of forms, in

which they appear fometimes fittmg in black

groupes upon the water, rifing and finking

with the waves: at other times in the air,

circling the lake in figured files ^ or with he-

fitating wing feizing fome ftation on it's banks,

or furface,

VOL. I. M I have
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I have only to add, that this magnificent

piece of water fufFers Httle change, in appear-

ance^ from feafons j but preferves the dignity
of it's chara6ler under all circumftances ; fel-

dom deprefled, and as fcldom raifed above it's

ordinary level. Even in the moll violent

rains, when the country is drenched in water,

when every rill is fwelled into a river 3 and the

mountains pour down floods through new chan-

nels J the lake maintains the fame equal tem-

per} and though it may fpread a few yards

over it's lower fhores (which is the utmoil it

does) yet it's increafe is feldom the obje6l of

obfervation : nor does the feverity of the greateft

drought make any confiderable alteration in

it's bounds. Once (it is recorded,) it rofe

{t\^w feet in perpendicular height. It's boun-

daries would then certainly appear inlarged ; but

this was a very uncommon cafe ; and was pro-

bably owing to the burft of a water-fpout.

But if it be not raifed by rains, it is often

greatly agitated by winds. Of all the lakes of

this country, none lies fo expofed as this,

through the whole length of it, to fudden

fqualls : nor docs any piece of frefli water in

the whole ifland perhaps emulate the grandeur
of
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of a difturbed ocean fo much. It is of courfe

navigated with great caution, whenever there is

a tendency to ftormy weather. Many acci-

dents have fhewn the neceffity of this caution :

but one made an impreffion on the country,

which a century has not effaced. Sevefal peo-

ple in the neighbourhood of Bownefs, having
been attending a fair at Hawkfhed, a town on

the other fide of the lake, had embarked, in the

evening, on their return home. But before

this Uttle voyage could be performed, fo vio-

lent a ftorm arofe, that their boats foundered ;

and no fewer than forty-feven perfons pe-

ri flied. *

* This account is taken fiiim Dr. Burn's hift. of Weftmore-

land. It is probable thefe people might all have perifhed together

in the ferry-boat.

M 2 SECT.
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SECT. XIL

FROM
Amblefide we propofed to fet out

for Kefwicki being obliged, for want of

time, to leave one fcene behind us, which wei

wifhed much to vifit that of Furnefs-abbey,

This abbey lies about twenty miles from

Amblefide, beyond thofe mountains, which

range on the weftern fide of Windermere. It

is fituated in a valley, in the midft of a wide,

open, cultivated country, which rifes every

where in large fwells j but is no where, as we
were informed, diverfified by any objefts of pic*

turefque beauty. In fo inanimate a fcene we are

furprifed to hear of a valley of fo different a

ftru6lure ; adorned with rock, and wood ;

through which winds a rapid ftream,

M 3 At
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At the entrance of this fcene ftands the

village of Dalton ; from whence the valley,

winding about four miles in one large,

fweeping curve, opens on a view of Cartmel-

bay.

About a mile within the valley, in the

wideft part, ftands the abbey. From the draw-

ings I have feen of it, it feems to have been

conftru6led in a good ftyle of Gothic archi-

tecture; and has fufFered, frorn the hand of

time, only fuch depredations as pi6lurefque

beauty requires. The intire plan of the abbey-

church, and a large fragment of it, ftill re-

main. The tower in the centre, which feems

never to have been lofty, is perforated with

large arches. At the end of the weftern aile

ftand the ruins of a low, fimple tower, where

the bells of the abbey are fuppofed to have

hung: and from the fouth crile projefts a

building, which is called the chapter-houfe.

The cloyfters are continued in the fame di-

rection ; one wall of which, and all the internal

fti-u(Sture are gone. At the end of the cloyfters

arifes a very rich and pi6turefque fragment,

which is called t\\Qfchool.

Round the whole runs an irregular wall,

the boundary of the abbey, which crofling the

valley
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valley in two places, and mounting its (ides,

makes a circuit of about two miles. In many

parts it is hid with trees, or fhrubs : in fome

parts, where it is difcovered, it is beautiful ; and

in very few, difpleafing.

in this wall are two gates, one to the

north, and the other to the weft ; which feem

to have been the only outlets of the place.

That to the north has been the great entrance :

the other has more the appearance of a poftern

with a porter's lodge.

The proprietor of this noble fcene is lord

George Cavendifti, who is a faithful guardian
of it ; preventing, as I am informed, any farther

depredations.

From Amblefide we fet out for Kefwick,

which is about eighteen miles farther towards

the north.

We were now about to enter the middle,

and moft formidable part, of that vaft chain

of mountains, which I have before men-

tioned, as the barrier between Cumberland,

and Weftmoreland j and which promifed, from

a diftant view, to prefent us with a great varie-

ty of very grand fcenery. Our morning's
M 4 voyage
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voyage On the fmooth expanfe of the lake aided

our prefent expedition with all the powers of

contraft.

But before we enter thefe majeftic fcenes,

it may be necelTary to premife a diftinftion

between a fcene of mountains, and a mountain^

fccjie.

Mountainous countries moft commonly pre-

fent only the former. The objects are grand j

but they are huddled together, confufed, with-

out conne6lion ; and the painter confiders them

only as Jiudies ; and forms them into pidlures

by imaginary combinations.

We fometimes however fee a mountainous

country, in which nature itfelf hath made

thefe beautiful combinations where one j^art

relates to another, and the effect of a whole is

produced. This is what I call a mountain-

fcene.

Of this latter kind is almoft the whole

road between Amblefide, and Kefwick. The
mountains are naturally combined into fcenes ;

which if not, in all parts, purely pifturefquej

are in all parts, marked with the great lines

of
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of compofition J tho generally on too vaft a

fcale for imitation.

The firft obje6l of our attention, on leaving

AmblGfide, was Rydal-hall, the feat of Sir

Michael le Fleming. It ftands on a rifmg

lawn. On the north and eaft it is fheltered under

lofty mountains. In front, towards the fouth,

it commands a noble diftance, confifting of the

extenfive vale of Windermere, bounded by
the lake. The mountain, on the north, called

Rydal-cragg, rifing clofe behind the houfe, is

high and rocky. That on the eaft, is of infe-

rior fize, and is covered with wood. Between

thefe mountains runs a narrow^ wooded valley j

through which a confiderable ftream, falling

down a quick defcent, along a rocky channel,

forms a fucceflion of cafcades.

One of thefe, though but a miniature, is fo

pleafmg both in itfelf, and in it's accompani-

ments, as to deferve particular notice. It is

feen from a fummer-houfe ; before which it's

rocky cheeks, circling on each fide, form a

little area; appearing through the window,
like a pi6lure in a frame. The water falls

within a few yards of the eye, which being

rather
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rather above it's level, has a long perfpe6live

view of the ftream, as it hurries from the

higher grounds j tumbling, in various, little

breaks, through it's rocky channel, darkened

with thicket, till it arrive at the edge of the

precipice, before the window > from whence

it rufhes into the bafon, which is formed by
nature in the native rock. The dark colour

of the ftone, taking ftill a deeper tinge from

the wood, which hangs over it, fets off to

wonderful advantage the fparkling luftre of the

flreamj and produces an uncommon effeft

of light. It is this efFe6l indeed, from which

the chief beauty of this little exhibition arifes.

In every reprefentation tiiily pi6lurefque, the

fhade fliould greatly overbalance the light.

The face of nature, under the glow of noon,

has rarely this beautiful appearance. The aitift

therefore generally courts her charms in a

morning, or an evening hour, when the fha-

dows are deep, and extended ; and when the

floping fun-beam affords rather a catching,

than a glaring light. Here we had an admira-

ble idea of the magical effe6l of light pic-

turefquely diftributed.

On
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On leaving Rydal, we entered a vaft chafm

between two mountains, which may properly

be called a portal to the icenes we approached.

On paffing it, we were prefented with a

grand fce7ie of mountains j adorned by a lake,

called Rydal-water, on the leftj not indeed

adequate to the greatnefs of the furrounding

obje6ls } but of fuch beauty, as immediately

to fix the eye. In the midft of it is a rocky

ifland, covered with wood. The little river

Rotha, winding round a promontory, enters it

on the north.

Leaving thefe fcenes, we afcended a very

fteep hill j from the fummit of which was dif-

played a profpe6l of defolation in a very digni-

fied form. It was an amphitheatre of craggy

mountains, which appeared to fweep round a

circumference of at leaft thirty miles ; tho in

faft, perhaps it did not include half that fpace.

But obje6ls of this kind naturally form a wide

fcale of menfuration. It is hard to fay, where

the bottom of a mountain begins : and if we

meafure from the fummit, the circle may ex-

tend
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tend much beyond our conje6lure. The foul

involuntarily fhuddered at the firft afpe6l of fo

tremendous a view. At the diftant part of it

lay Grafmer-lake ; w^hich being fo far removed

from the eye, feemed only a bright fpot at the

bottom of the mountains.

To this lake the road directly led. A nearer

approach prefented us with fome beautiful

views on it's banks ; though on the whole it's

principal merit confifted in refrefhing the eye

with a fmooth expanfe of water, in the midft

of fuch a variety of rough mountain-fcenery.

As we fkirted it's limits, it feemed larger,

than that of Rydal; and tho it appeared like

a fpot at a diftance, became now the principal

feature of this vaft vale.

From herice the road led us into another

amphitheatre, wild and immenfe like the for-

mer; but varied greatly in the fhapes of the

mountains ; which were here more broken and

irregular j fhooting, in many places, into craggy

fummits, and broken points.

And yet even thefe wild fcenes, covered,

as they are, with craggs, and fcarce furnifhing

the leaft tint of vegetation, are fubjefl to rights,

for
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for which none but the hard inhabitant would

think it worth his while to contend. We
faw every where their bare, and barren fides

marked with partition walls ftones without

mortar, laid upon each other, croffmg at

right angles, and running down fleeps, and

along precipices, where the eye can fcarce con-

ceive they could have any foundation. All thefe

partitions of defolation, as they may be called,

have their inhabitants ; each maintaining a few

fhinted fheep, which, picking the meagre tufts

of grafs under the fheltered fides of craggs, and

ftones, earn, like their owners, a hard fub-

fiftence.

At the conclulion of this immenfe amphi-

theatre, into which we laft entered, we found

an exit, equal to the fcene another grand

mountain-gap, or portal, through which the

road carried us up another fteep mountain.

At the top we paufed, and looking back on the

country we had left, were prefented with a view,

which wholly filled the imagination.

It was a retroJpeB of the amphitheatre we

had pafTedj but in a ftyle ftill grander, than

the profpe6t of it. It was more ftrongly marked

with the great out-lines of compofitionj and

was, of courfe, more a whole.

A wide
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A wide vale, thrown by perfpeclive into

a circular form, lay before the eye. Here alfo

the diftant part feemed occupied by the lake

of Grafmer ; but a greyifh mift left the idea

ambiguous. Beyond the lake arofe various

mountains, which bounded it : and ftill beyond

thefe, appeared the blue heads of other moun-

tains. Thofe which fomned the fide-fkreeiis of

the vale, advancing forward from the diftant

mountains beyond the lake, approached the

eye in a grand fweep, by the eafy gradations

of perfpe6live.
The promontories, and re-

cefles, of the more removed parts were mark-

ed by a faint fhadow ; till by degrees both the

fide-fkreens, growing boldly on the eye, were

loft behind the two cheeks of the craggy por-

tal, which, with the road between them,

foiTned a foreground equal to the fccne. The

whole view is entirely of the horrid kind.

Not a tree appeared to add the leaft chearfulnefs

to it.

With regard to the adorning of fuch a land-

fcape with figures, nothing could fuit it better

than a group of banditti. Of all the fccnes I

ever faw, this was the moft adapted to the per-

petration of fome dreadful deed. The imagi-

nation can hardly avoid conceiving a band of

robbers lurking under the flieltcr of fome pro-

jeding
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je6ling rock ; and expe6ling the traveller, as he

approaches along the valley belov^.

Nothing however of this kind w^as ever

heard of in the country. The depredations of

foxes, are the only depredations, to which

the cottages in thefe valiies are expofed. Our

poftillion pointed to a ragged part on the fum-

mit of a rocky mountain on the left, which, he

told us, was the great harbour of thefe animals
^

Here they bred ; from hence they infefted the

country ;
and to this inacceflible afylum they

retreated in the hour of alarm.

After we had left the two amphitheatres, juft

defcribed, we met with nothing very interefl-

ing, till we came to the celebrated pafs, known

by the name of Du?imail-Raife^ which divides

the counties of Cumberland, and Weftmoreland.

The hiftory of this rude monument, whicli

confifts of a monftrous pile of ftones, heaped
on each fide of an earthen mound, is little

known. It was probably intended to mark

a divifion, not between thofe two northern

counties j but rather between the two king-

doms of England, and Scotland, in elder

times,
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times, when the Scottifh border extended

beyond it's prefent bounds. And indeed this

chain of mountains feems to be a much more

natural divifion of the two kingdoms, in this

part, than the Efk, a Httle river in a champaign

countiy, which now divides them. It is faid,

the divifion we are now examining, was made

by a Saxon prince, on the death of Dunmail

King of Cumberland, who was here flain in

battle. But for whatever purpofe this rude

pile was fabricated, it hath yet fuffered little

change in it's dimenfions i and is one of thofe

monuments of antiquity, which may be cha-

ra6lerized by the fcriptural phrafe of remaining

to this very day.

It is pleafmg to compare thefe accounts of

ancient times with the accounts of people ftill

more ancient. In a ftate of nature, the ideas of

men (however diflant from each other in time,

and place) like the inftindl of animals, run

nearly in the fame channel. It is civilization,

and the introdu6lion of arts and fciences, which

give fuch variety to the thoughts and fchemes

of mankind. So early as in the days of Ifaac

and Jacob, we find a rude monument of the

kind now before us, conflru6led as a boundary.
When
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When Jacob abruptly left the houfe of his

father-in-law Labanj and was purfued, and

overtaken by him, a warm altercation took

place. But Jacob infifling, that the wrong he

had received, was a fufficient vindication of the

ftep he had taken, they came at length to an

amicable agreement.
" Now therefore," faid

Laban,
"

let us make a covenant, I, and thou.
" And Jacob faid to his brethren, gather ftones.

" And they took ftones, and made a heap.
" And Laban faid, behold this heap, which I

" have caft between me and thee this heap
be witnefs, that I will not pafs over this heap
to thee : and that thou ftialt not pafs over

this heap unto me, for harm.*"

The entrance
-f-

into Cumberland prefents

us with a fcene very ftrongly marked with

the fublime; grander, tho lefs pi6lurefque,

than the amphitheatre we had pafTed. It is

* See Gen. xxxi. 44, &c.

j-
There are three paffages, over this chain of mountains, into

Cumberland. This by Amhhftde, is the wildeft, and moft pic-

turefque. A fecond by Brough over Stainmore is dreary, rather

than wild : and a third by Shap^ is both.

VOL. I. N - a vifta
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a vifta of mount^ns purfuing each other, if

I may fo plirafe it, through an eafy defcent

of not lefs than fix, or feven miles ; and clofed

at the diftant end by Wyburn-lake, a confi-

derable piece of water.

This fcene is great in all it's parts and

in it's general compofition. The mountains,

of which the fide-fkreens of this vifta are

fomied, fall generally in eafy lines, and range
at the dillance of a mile and a half, or two

miles from each other. But it is difficult, as I

obferved, to afcertain a diftance of this kind ; as

the mountain rifes gradually from it's bafe. It

is enough, that through the whole immenfity of

the view before us no difproportion appeared.

Among the mountains, which compofe this

magnificent fcene, there is one on the right, of

fuperior grandeur ; ftretching near a league and

a half, in one vaft concave ridge. This moun-

tain is known by the name ef Hehellin j with

which, three mountains only, through this vaft

region, difpute the point of altitude Crofs-fell

Grafmer and Skiddaw. The inhabitants

of it's invirons give it univerfally for Helvellin :

but, I believe, it is no where elfe treated with

fuch refpefl.

Befides
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Befldes the general grandeur of this view,

there is a wonderful variety in the fhapes of

the feveral mountains, which compofe it. Na-
ture's viftas are never formed by rule, and

compafs. Whenever {he deviates towards a

regular fhape, fhe does it with that negligent
air of greatnefs, which marks fublimity of

genius. No attention to trifles chara6lerizes

her fcenes. Her very regularities difcover

thofe ftrong touches of contraft, that range of

imagination, which deftroys every idea of

famenefs.

Of all the rude fcenery we had yet vifited,

none equalled this in defolation. The whole

is one immenlity of barrennefs. The moun-

tains are univerfally overfpread with craggs,

and ftones, which are fometimes fcattered

carelefsly over their furfacesj and fometimes

appear fhivering in cafcades of crumbling frag-

ments down their fides. Helvellin, through
all it's fpace, is one entire pavement. Nor is

the view disfigured by the abundance of this

more ordinary fpecies of rock.* In it's vaft-

nefs the parts coalefce j and become a whole.

* See page 114.
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The fra6lured rock, fo beautiful in itfelf,

is calculated rather for fmaller pi6lures. Here

it would be lofl.

Thefe vafl regions, whofe parts are thus

abforbed in the immenfity of a whole, have

the ftrongeft efFe6l on the imagination. They
diftend the mind, and fix it in a kind of

ftupor :

thefe lonely regions, where retired

From little fcenes of art, great Nature dwells

In awful folitude

We now approached the lake of Wyburn,-
or Thirlmer, as it is fometimes called ; an

obje6l every way fuited to the ideas of defola-

tion, which furround it. No tufted verdure

graces it's banks, nor hanging woods throw

rich reflexions on it's furface : but every form,

which it fuggefts, is favage, and defolate. It

is about two miles in length, and half as much

in breadth, furrounded by barren mountains,

and precipices, fhelving into it in all direc-

tions :

A joylefs coaft

Around a ftormy lake i ^ .

And
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And to imprefs ftill more the charafteriftic idea

of the place, the road hanging over it, ran along

the edge of a precipice. One peculiar feature

alfo belongs to it. About the middle of the

lake, the fhores, on each fide, nearly uniting,

are joined by an Alpine bridge. I did not ob-

ferve any pifturefque beauty arifmg from this

circumftance : but rather a formality : at leafl

from the fland, where I viewed it : A com-

munication however of this kind rather in-

creafes the romantic idea.

Beyond Wyburn-lake we deviated into a mere

fcene of mountains. Nature feemed to have

aimed at fome mode of compofition, which

fhe had left unfinifhed j for it was difficult

to conceive, what fpecies of landfcape fhe

meant : a valley, or a woody recefs j a barren

fcene, or a cultivated o?ie. There was a mix-

ture of all.

This mifcellaneous paflage however did not

continue long. It appeared only a fhort inter-

ruption of the grand vifta, from which we

had deviated at the lake of Wyburn 5 and into

which we now returned. Nature however

feemed to have fpent her force in her firft

N 3 effort J
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effort ; which was greatly fuperior to the

fecond.

The thickets among thefe mountains, and

indeed many other parts of the country, are

frequented by the wild-cat ; which Mr. Pen-

nant calls the Britifh tyger j and fays, it is the

fierceft and moft deftruftive beaft we have.

He fpeaks of it as being three or four times as

large as the common cat. We faw one dead,

which had juft been hunted ; and it feemed

very little inferior, if at all, to the fize he men-

tions.

By this time we approached Kefwick ; and

from the defcent of Caftle-hill, at about two

miles diftance, had an extenfive view of the

whole country around that celebrated fcene of

romantic beauty.

Before us lay a plain many leagues in circum-

ference, divided into two large portions ; each

of which is floated by a lake. Derwent-ivater

overfpreads the nearer ; and Bajfenthwait-water,

the more diftant. Surrounding the whole, rifes

a vaft, circular chain of mountains ; and tow-

ering
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cring over them all, on the eaftern fide of

the ifthmus, ftands the mountain of Skiddaw.

We had heard too much of this mountain, to

meet it properly : it has none of thofe bold

proje6lions, and of that fliaggy majeily about

it, which we expelled to have icQii in this king
of mountains. It is a tame, inanimate objsft ;

except at fuch a diftance, as fmooths the

imbofTed work of all thefe rich fabrics ; and

where it's double top makes it a diftinguifhed

obje6l to mark, and charafterize a landfcape.

But if the mountain difappointed us ; the

fcene, over which it prefided, went beyond
our imagination.

This rich, extenfive view was aided, when

we faw it, by all the powers (or, more pro-

perly, the refplendency) of light and fliade.

The morning had been fine : but in the after-

noon the clouds began to gather, threatening

rain. A heavy fky overfpread the higher,

and middle regions of the air with all the fo-

lemnity of gloom j dropping it's dark mantle

to the very fkirts of the horizon. Juft as we

arived at the brow of the hill, with the

fcenery of the two lakes, and their accompani-

ments before us, the fetting fun burft forth

in a glow of fplendor,

N 4 If
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If a common fun-fct often gives a beautiful

appearance even to an ordinary landfcape ;
what

mufl have been the efFeft of an uncommon one,

on fuch a landfcape as this a fun-fet not

merely a flood of fplendor, but contrafted by
the fulleft depth of fliade ? Here w^e had

the beauties of the little fummer-houfe fcene,
*

on the moft extenfive fcale. The effe6l was

aftonifhing. The whole was a fcene of glory

but a fcene of glory painted by the hand of

nature. Tho every part glowed with tran-

fcendent luftre ; the whole was in niceft har-

mony. But it was a tranfitory vilion. While

we gazed j it faded : and in a few moments

nothing was left, but the great outhnes the

grand compofition of the fcene. We fhould

have flood over it even thus, in rapture; if

we had not juft feen what a fplendid addition

it was capable of receiving.

We have a grand pi6lure from the pencil

of a great mafter, of the clofe of fuch an even-

ing.

As when from mountain tops the diifl<y clouds

Afccnding, while the north-wind flccps, o'erfprcad

See page 169.

Heaven's
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Heaven's chearful face : the louring element

Scowls o'er the darken'd landfcape, fnow or {hower
;

If chance the radiant fun, with farewel fweet,

Extend his evening beam, the fields revive,

The birds their notes renew, and bleating herds

Atteft their joy, that hill and valley ring.

But Milton's ideas, I think, in general, are

rather mufical than pi<Sturefque. We have

the fame pi6lure by an inferior mafter ; tho a

better colourift.

Thus all day long the full dillended clouds

Indulge their genial ftores

Till in the weftern fky, the downward fun

Looks out effulgent from amid the flufli

Of broken clouds, gay fhifting to his beam.

The rapid radiance inftantaneous flrikes

The illumined mountain ; through the forefl ftreams j

Glows on the lake ;
and in a yellow mift,

Spreads o'er the bright, interminable plain.

Here we have all the refplendency of light ;

but not a fufficient balance of fhade. Milton

gives the balance in the other fcale. If

Thompfon had introduced, like Milton, the hutt-

ing element fcowling over his daj'kened landfcape^

his refplendent tints would have had their

full force ; and the efFe6l had been com-

plete.

Kefwick
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Kefwick is the firft town we meet with, on

our entrance into Cumberland ; and tho a

place of no confequence, is however much fu-

perior to Amblefide. Between the two places

there is a great refemblance. Kefwick ftands

at the north point of Dei*went-water j which

is the very point, that Amblefide occupies on

Windermere. But the fituation of Amblefide

is more romantic, as it ftands more in the mid-

dle of that chain of mountains which feparates

the two counties. At Kefwick the roughnefTes

of the country are wearing off: for in a few

miles beyond it, this great barrier ends.

Here we refolved to fix our head-quarters for

a few days ; and from thence to vifit fuch of

the neighbouring lakes, and mountains, as had

been moft recommended to our notice.

SECT.
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SECT. XIII.

/^N the 9th of June we fet out on horfe-

back fwhich I mention, as it is the only-

conveyance the road will admit) on an expedi-

tion into Borrodale j a wild country fouth-

weft of Kefwick. Our road led along the lake

of Derwentj which was the firft obje6t we

furveyed.

But before we examined the particulars of

this grand fcene, we took a general view of

the whole, from its northern fhore ; which

is the only part unblockaded by mountains.

This is the ifthmian part, which joins the val-

ley of Derwent-water with that of Baflen-

thwait. It was eafy from the higher grounds
of this ifthmus to obtain the ftation we defired.

The
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The lake of Derwefit, or Kefwick-lake^ as

it is generally called, is contained within a

circumference of about ten miles ; prefenting

itfelf in a circular form, tho in fa6t it is rather

oblong. It's area is interfperfed with four or

five illands ; three of which only are of con-

fequence. Lords ijland, Vicar s ijland, and St.

Herbert's ijland: but none of them is com-

parable to the iiland of Windermere, in point

either of fize, or beauty.

If a painter were defnous of ftudying the

whole circumference of the lake from one

ftation, St. Herbert's ifland is the fpot he

fhould choofe ; from whence, as from a centre,

he might fee it in rotation. I have feen a fet

of drawings taken from this ftand ; which were

hung round a circular room, and intended to

give a general idea of the boundaries of the

lake. But as no reprefentation could be given

of the lake itfelf; the idea was loft, and the

drawings made but an awkward appearance.

Lord's
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Lord's ifland had it's name from being the

place, where once flood a pleafure-houfe, be-

longing to the unfortunate family of Derwent-

water, which took it's title from this lake.

The ancient manor-houfe flood on Caflle-hill

above Kefwick; where the antiquarian traces

alfo the vefliges of a Roman fort. But an

heirefs of Derwent-water marrying into the

family of the RatclifFs ; the family-feat was

removed from Kefwick to Dilfton in Nor-

thumberland.

As the boundaries of this lake are more

mountainous than thofe of Windermere ; they,

of courfe, afford more romantic fcenery. But

tho the whole fliore, except the fpot where

we flood, is incircled with mountains ; they

rarely fall abruptly into the water j which is

girt almofl round by a margin of meadow on

the weilern fhores efpecially. On the eaflern,

the mountains approach nearer the water j and

in fome parts fall perpendicularly into it. But

as we flood viewing the lake from it's northern

fhores, all thefe marginal parts were lofl ; and

the
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the mountains (tho in fa6l they defcribe a

circle of twenty miles, which is double the

circumference of the lake) appeared univer-

fally to rife from the water's edge.

Along it's wellern fhores on the right, they

rife fmooth and uniform ; and are therefore

rather lumpifh. The more removed part of

this mountain-line is elegant : but, in fome

paits, it is difagreeably broken.

On the eaftern fide, the mountains are both

grander, and more pi6lurefque. The line is

pleafmg ; and is filled with that variety of

objedls, broken-ground, rocks, and wood,

which being well combined, take from the

heavinefs of a mountain ; and give it an aiiy

lightnefs.

The yro;z/-fkreen, (if we may fo call a por-
tion of a circular form,) is more formidable,

than either of the fides. But it's line is lefs

elegant, than that of the eaftern-ikreen. The

fall of Lodoar, which adorns that part of the

lake, is an obje6l of no confequence at the

diftance we now ftood. But in our intended

ride we propofed to take a nearer view of it.

Of
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Of all the lakes in thefe romantic regions,

the lake we are now examining, leems to be

mofl: generally admired. It was once admi-

rably chara6lerized by an ingenious perfon,*

who, on his firft feeing it, cried out, Here

is beauty indeed Beauty lying in the lap of
Horrour ! We do not often find a happier
illuftration. Nothing conveys an idea oi beauty
more fVrongly, than the lake; nor of horrour

than the mountains j and the former
lyi7tg

in

the lap of the latter, exprefles in a ftrong man-

ner the mode of their combination. The late

Dr. Brown, who was a man of tafte, and had

feen every part of this country, fmgled out

the fceneryof this lake for it's peculiar beauty.-j-

And unqueftionably it is, in many places,

both beautiful, and romantic ; particularly along
it's eaftern, and fouthern fhores : but to give it

pre-eminence may be paying it perhaps as much
too high a compliment; as it would be too

* The late Mr. Avilon, organift of St. Nicolas at New-

caftle upon Tyne.

f In a letter to Lord Lyttelton, quoted above.

rigorous
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rigorous to make any but a few comparative

obje6lions.

In the firft place, it's form, which in ap-

pearance is circular, is lefs interefting, I think,

than the winding fweep of Windermere, and

fbme other lakes j which lofing themfelves in

vaft reaches, behind fome cape or promontory,
add to their other beauties, the varieties of

diftance, and perfpeftive. Some people obje<5l

to this, as touching rather on the chara6ler

of the river. But does that injure it's beauty ?

And yet I believe there are very few rivers,

which form fuch reaches, as thofe of Win-

dermere.

To the formality of it's fhores may be added

the formality of it*s iflands. They are round,

regular, and fimilar fpots, as they appear from

moft points of view ; formal in their fituation,

as well as in their fhape ; and of little advan-

tage to the fcene. The iflands of Windermere

are in themfelves better fhaped j more varied ;

and uniting together, add beauty, contrafl, and

a peculiar feature to the whole.

But among the greateft obje6lions to this

lake is the abrupt, and broken line in feveral

of the mountains, which compofe it's Ikreens,

(efpecially on the weftern, and on part of

the
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the fouthern fhore) which is more remarkable^

than on any of the other lakes. We have

little of the eafy fweep of a mountain-line:

at leaft the eye is hurt with too many tops

of mountains, which injure the ideas of fim-

plicity, and grandeur. Great care therefore

fliould be taken in felefting views of this lake;

If there is a littlenefs even among the grand
ideas of the original, what can we expe6t from

reprefentations on paper, or canvas ? I have

feen fome views of this lake, injudicioully

chofen, or taken on too extenfive a fcale, in

which the mountains appear like hay-cocks.
*

I would be underflood however to fpeak chiefly

of the appearance, which the lines of thefe

mountains occajionally make. When we change
our point of view, the mountain-line changes

alfo, and may be beautiful in one point, tho

it is difpleafmg in another.

Having thus taken a view of the whole lake

together from it's northern point, we pro-
ceeded on our rout to Borrodale, Ikirting the

eaftern coaft along the edge of the water.

The grand fide-fkreen, on the left, hung over

us i and we found it as beautifully romantic,

VOL. I. o and
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aiid pleafing to the imagination, when it's

rocks, precipices, and woods became a fore-

ground ; as it appeared from the northern

point of the lake, when we examined it in a

more removed point of view.

Nor do thefe rocky (hores recommend

themfelves to us only as foregrounds. We
found them every where the happieft ftations

for obtaining the moft piclurefque views of

the lake. The inexperienced condu6lor,

fhewing you the lake, carries you to fome

garifh ftand, where the eye may range for and

wide. And fuch a view indeed is well cal-

culated, as we have juft feen, to obtain a

general idea of the whole. But he, who is

in quefl of the pi6lurefque fcenes of the lake,

muft travel along the rough fide-fkreens that

adorn it; and catch it's beauties, as they

arife in fmaller portions it's little bays, and

winding fhorcs it's deep recefics, and hang-

ing promontories it's garnifhed rocks, and dif-

tant mountains. Thefe are, in general, the

piclurefque fcenes, which it affords.

Part of this mountain is known by the name

of Lady's-rake, from a tradition, that a young

lady of the Derwentwater family, in the time

of fome public difhirbance, efcaped a purfuit

by
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by climbing a precipice, which had been

thought inaccelTible. A romantic place fel-

dom wants a romantic flory to adorn it.

Detached from this continent of precipice,

if I may fo fpeak, flands a rocky hill, known

by the name of Cafiellet. Under the beetling

brow of this natural ruin we pafled ; and as we

viewed it upwards from it's bafe, it feemed a

fabric of fuch grandeur, that alone it was fuffi-

eient to give dignity to any fcene. We were

defired to take particular notice of it for a

reafon, which fhall afterwards be mentioned.

As we proceeded in our rout along the lake,

the road grew wilder, and more romantic.

There is not a more tremendous idea i^

travelling, than that of riding along the edge of

a precipice, unguarded by any parapet, under

impending rocks, which threaten above ; while

the furges of a flood, or the whirlpools of a

rapid river, terrify below.

Many fuch roads there are in various parts

of the world J particularly among the moun-

tains of Norway and Sweden j where they are

o 2 carried
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carried along precipices of fuch frightful height,

that the trees at the bottom aflume the azure

tint of diftance ; and the catara6ts which roar

among them, cannot even be heard, unlefs

the air be perfedbly flill. Thefe tremendous

roads are often not only without rail, or

parapet of any kindj but fo narrow, that

travellers in oppofite dire6lions cannot pafs,

unlefs one of them draw himfelf clofe to

the rock. In fome places, where the precipice

does not afford footing even for this narrow

fhelfi or, where it may have foundered, a

cleft pine is thrown acrofs the chafm. The

appalled traveller arriving at the fpot, furveys

it with difmay. Return, he dare not for

he knows what a variety of terrors he has

already pafled. Yet if his foot
flip, or the

plank, on which he refts, give way; he will

find his death, and his grave together; and

never more be heard of.

But here we had not even the miniature of

thefe dreadful ideas, at lead on the fide of the

lake: for in the fteepeft part, we were fcarce

raifed thirty or forty feet above the water.

As
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As we edged the precipices, we every

where faw fragments of rock, and large ftones

fcattered about, which being loofened by frofts

and rains, had fallen from the cliffs above;

and fhew the traveller what dangers he has

efcaped.

Once we found ourfelves in hands more

capricious than the elements. We rode along

the edge of a precipice, under a fteep woody
rock; when fome large flones came rolling

from the top, and rufhing through the thickets

above us, bounded acrofs the road, and plunged
into the lake. At that inftant we had made a

paufe to obferve fome part of the fcenery ;

and by half a dozen yards efcaped mifchief.

The wind was loud, and we conceived the

flones had been diflodged by it's violence:

but on riding a little farther, we difcovered the

real caufe. High above our heads, at the fum-

mit of the cliff, fat a group of mountaineer

children, amufing themfelves with pufhing
Hones from the top; and watching, as they

plunged into the lake. Of us they knew

nothing, who were fkreened from them by

intervening thickets.

03 As
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As wc approached the head of the lake,

we were defired to turn round, and take a

view of Caftellet, that rocky hill, which had

appeared fb enormous, as we flood under' it,

It had now fhrunk into nothing in the midft

of that fcene of greatnefs, which furrounded

it. I mention the circumstance, becaufe in thefe

wild countries, comparifon is the only fcale

ufed in the menfuratioji of mountains : at

leaft it was the only fcale, to which we were

ever referred. In countries graced by 2i Jingle

inountain, the inhabitants may be very accurate

in their inveftigation of it's height. The alti-

tude and circumference of the Wrekin, I have

no doubt, are accurately known in Shropfliire :

but in a country like this, where chain is

linked to chain, exadlnefs would be endlefs.

By this time we had approached the head, of

the lakej and could now diftinguifh the full

found of the fall of Lodoar; which had be-

fore reached our ears, as the wind fuffered,

indiftinftly in broken notes.

' This
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This water-fall is a noble obje6t, both in

itfelf, and as an ornament of the lake. It

appears more as an obje6l conneBed with the

lake, as we approach by water. By land, we
fee it over a promontory of low ground, which,

in fome degree, hides it's grandeur. At the

diftance of a mile, it begins to appear with

dignity.

But of whatever advantage the fall of Lodoar

may be as a piece of dijiant fcenery, it's efie6t

is very noble, when examined on the fpot. As

a fmgle obje6l, it wants no accompaniments
of offskip; which would rather injure, than

affill: it. They would difturb it's fimplicity,

and repofe. The greatnefs of it's parts affords

fcenery enough. Some inftruments pleafe in

concert : others we wifh to hear alone.

The ftream falls through a chafm between

two towering perpendicular rocks. The in-

termediate part, broken into large fragments,

forms the rough bed of the cafcade. Some of

thefe fragments flretching out in fhelves, hold

a depth of foil fufficient for large trees. Among
thefe broken rocks the ftream finds it's way

through a fall of at leaft an hundred feet j and

in heavy rains, the water is every way fuited

to the grandeur of the fcene. Rocks and

o 4 water
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water in oppofition can hardly produce a

more animated ftrife. The ground at the

bottom alfo is very much broken, and over-

grown with trees, and thickets ; amongft
which the water is fwallowed up into an

abyfs; and at length finds it's way, through

deep channels, into the lake. We difmounted,

and got as near as we could: but were not

able to approach fo near, as to look into the

woody chafm, which receives the fall.

Having viewed this grand piece of natural

i-uin, we proceeded in our rout towards the

mountains of Borrodale; and Ihaping our

courfe along the fouthern fliores of the lake, we

came to the river Derwent, which is a little to

the weft of the Lodoar.

Thefe two rivers, the Lodoar, and the

Dei'went, furnifh the chief fuppHes of Der-

wentwater. But thofe of the latter are much

ampler. The Lodoar accordingly is loft in the

lake : while the Derwent, firft giving it's name

Xo it, retains it's own to the fea.

On
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On pafTing this river, and turning the firft

great promontory on our left, we found ourfelves

in a vaft recefs of mountains. We had feen

them at a diftance, from the northern extremity
of the lake. They were then objefts of grandeur.
But now they had affumed their full majeftic

form ; furrounding us on every fide with their

lofty barriers ; and fhutting out, in appearance,

every idea of an efcape. Wild and various beyond

conception were their fhapes : but they parti-

cipated rather of the defolate, than of the fan-

taftic idea. From the bottom of the lake in-

deed they formed too great a combination of

pointed fummits. But here all thefe grotefque

fhapes dlfappeared. The fummits receded far

behind j and we only faw the burfting rocks,

and bold protuberances, with which the fides

of thefe enormous mafles of folid earth are

charged. Many of them are covered, like the

fteeps of Ilelvellin, with a continued pavement
of craggs.

The winding of the Derwent was the clue

we followed in our pafTage through thefe re-

gions of defolation. An aperture between the

mountains
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mountains brought us into another wild recefs,

where a fimilar fcene opened i diverfified from

the firft only by fome new forms, or new

pofition, or varied furniture, of the incumbent

mountains.

As we doubled one promontory, another

unfolded ; and we found ourfelves, not in,

what appeared at firft, a recefs of mountains
-,

but in a narrow, winding valL/j the fcenes

of which, by quick tranfitions, were conti-

nually fhifting. This valley, fo replete with

hideous grandeur, is known by the name of

the ftraits of Borrodale.

In the middle of one of the receffes of the

valley lies an enormous ftone ; which is called

in the country Boother-ftone. MafTy rocks of

immenfe fize, rent from mountains, are every

where found : but this ftone appears to be of

a different kind. It does not feem to have

been the appendage of a mountain ; but itfelf

an independent creation. It lies in a fort of

diagonal pofition j overfhadowing a fpace, fufR-

cient to fhelter a troop of horfe.

Not
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Not far from hence arifes a woody hill,

called Cafiell-cragg j which is alfo detached

from the fcenery around it. On the fummit

of this hill, ftood formerly a fortrefs, fuppofed
to be of Roman origin; intended to guard
this avenue into the country. After it had

been relinquifhed by the Romans, it was oc-

cupied by the Saxons ; and, after their day,

it was given, with all the lands about Borro-

dale, by one of the lords of Derwentwater,

to the monks of Furnefs. By thefe religious

it was ftill maintained in it's military capacity j

which is perhaps a fmgular inftance of the

kind. But as the Scots, in thofe days, made

frequent irruptions even thus far into the coun-

try J and as the monks had great pofTeffions

to defend in the valley of Borrodale ; where

one of their principal magazines was efta-

blifhed ; the holy fathers thought it proper
to adopt this uncommon meafure. Befides

their tythe-corn, they amafled here the valua-

ble minerals of the country; among which^

fait, produced from a fpring in the valley,

was no inconfiderable article.

We
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We had now travelled three or four miles

in this winding valley ; which, as we ad-

vanced, began to aflume a fofter form. The

hills became cloathed with verdure j and the

little recelTes of the valley, fhaded with wood.

Thefe receffes alfo, which were before fhut

up, and confined by rocky barriers, now opened
in different fhapesj and many of them were

pleafantly varied with wooded hillocs ; while

the flony banks of the Derwent, began to

change into meadows ; fcanty indeed j but

affording pafturage for a few cattle; and a

pleafant tint of verdure, as a contraft with

the rocky fcenery in it's neighbourhood.
We were now in that part of the valley,

which is properly called the valley of Borrow

dale a large, circular recefs, confifting of

much broken ground ; and, except where the

valley ftill purfues it's courfe, furrounded by

lofty mountains j from which pour innumera-

ble rills and torrents
-,
tho little interefting ii>

the fcene, as obje<5ls of pi6lurefque beauty,

In
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In this deep retreat lies the village of Rof-

thwait; having at all times, little intercourfe

with the country; but during half the year,

almofl totally excluded from all human com-

merce.

Here the fons, and daughters of fimplicity

enjoy health, peace, and contentment, in the

midft of what city-luxuiy would call the ex-

treme of human ncceflity ;

Stealing their whole dominion from the vvalle ;

Repelling winter-blafts with mud and ftraw.

Their fcanty patches of arable land, and

thefe cultivated with difficulty ; and their crops

late-ripening, and often a prey to autumnal

rains, which are violent in this country, jull:

give them bread to eat. Their herds afford

them milk ; and their flocks,, cloaths ; the

fhepherd himfelf being often the manufa6lurer

alfo. No dye is necelTary to tinge their wool :

it is naturally a rufTet-brown ; and fheep and

fhepherds are cloathed alike ; both in the fmiple

livery of nature.

The procuring of fuel is among their great-

efl hardfhips. In moft parts of the world

this
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this article is fought either in pits, or on the

furface of the earth. Here the inhabitants are

obliged to procure it from the tops of moun-

tains ; which abounding with moffy grounds,
feldom found in the vallies below, fupply them

with peat. The difficulty lies in conveying it

from fuch immenfe heights. In doing this

they have recourfe to a ftrange, and dangerous

expedient} tho fimilar to the modes of con-

veyance, which neceffity di6lates in other

mountainous countries. They make their peat

into bundles, and faften it upon fledges ; on

each of which a man fits, and guides the

machine with his foot down the precipice.

We faw many tracks along the fides of moun-

tains, made by thefc fledges j feveral of whica

were four or five hundred feet high, and ap-

peared from the bottom almofl: perpendicular.

After a long and fatiguing morning we re-

freflied ourfelves at the village of Rofthwait

on eggs, and milk ; and they who cannot be

fatisfied with fuch a meal in a mountainous

country, muft carry their larder with them.

SECT.
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SECT. XIV.

TJ^ROM Rofthwait the valley purfues it's

courfe towards the eaft ; and lofing

again it's milder features, grows, on every

ftep, more wild, and defolate. After a march

of two miles farther, we came to the village

of Satterthwaif^ flill more intrenched in moun-

tains, than Rofthwait. Here, in the depth
of winter, the fun never fhines. As the

fpring advances, his rays begin to fhoot over

the fouthern mountains ; and at high noon

to tip the chimney tops of the village. That

radiant fign fhews the cheerlefs winter to be

now over ; and roufes the hardy peafant to

the labours of the coming year.

A little beyond this fcene of defolation, the

Derwent, on whofe banks we ftill continued,

rufhes down a long declivity between two

mountains.
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mountains. At the fall of Lodoar the higher'

level comes abruptly upon the lower : here,

the two levels are united by a gradual defcent.

The llreams of courfe taking the fanie modes

of precipitation as the land, the Lodoar forms

a perpendicular fall j and the Derwent, a

declivous one. But the fall of the Denvent

is more fmgular ; and is the only one of the

kind perhaps in the country.

And here I cannot help remarking the pecti-

liar chara6ler of this mountain ftream. There

is not perhaps a river in England, which

pafTes through fuch a variety of different

fcenes. What wild, romantic channel it

fhapes, before it enter the vale of Borrodale,

is to us unknown. There firft we commen-

ced our acquaintance with it. It's pafTage

through this mountain-chafm, is marked with

obje6ls, not only great in themfelves ; but

rarely to be found elfewhere in fuch intereft-

ing combinations.

From a mountain-llream it foon afl'umes a

new charadler, and changes into a lake ; where

it difplays the wonders we have juft feen.

From hence emerging, it again becomes a

river ; but foon fpreads into the lake of Baflen-

thwait ;
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thwait ; of form, and dimenfions very different

from that of Kefwick.

Contra6ling itfelf again into a river, it puts

on a charaler entirely new. Hitherto it has

adorned only the v^ild, rough fcenes of nature.

All thefe it now relinquifhes rocks lakes

and mountains j and enters a country, where

all it's accompaniments are foft, and lovely.

Among other places it vifits the noble, and pic-

turefque ruins of Cockermouth-caftle j under

the walls of which it glides.

From hence it pafTes to the fea, which many
flreams of greater confequence never meet

under their own names; but are abforbed by

larger rivers : while the Derwent, after all the

aflonifhing fcenes it has adorned, adds to it's

other beauties, thofe of an eftuary.

In this laft part of it's courfe it vifits

Workington-hall, one of the grandeft and

moft beautiful fituations of the country. Be-

fides it's hanging woods, and Hoping lawns, it

is remarkable for having been the firft prifon-
houfe of the unfortunate Mary of Scotland, af-

ter fhe had landed within the dominions of her

rival. Here the Derwent becomes navigable :

and forms the beft natural harbour in Cumber-

land.

VOL. I. p I have
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I have often thought, that if a perfon wifhed

particularly to amufe himfelf with pi6lurefque

fcenes, the heft method he could take, would

be to place before him a good map of England ;

and to fettle in his head the courfe of all the

chief rivers of the country. Thefe rivers

fhould be the great dire6ting lines of his ex-

curfions. On their banks he would be fure,

not only to find the moft beautiful views of

the countiy ; but would alfo obtain a com-

pleat fyftem of every kind of landfcape. He

would have no occafion to keep fo clofe to the

river he purfued, as not to deviate a little

for the fake of an interefling fcene. Caftles

and abbeys this plan would almoft univer-

fally comprehend ; for moft of them are feat-

ed either on rocks, or knolls proje6ling into

rivers j or in fome fweet valley, which rivers

adorn. Bridges of courfe it would include j

which makes a plealing fpecies of fcenery.

Mountains, and lakes I need not mention :

the former produce rivers ; and the latter

are produced^ by them. It would alfo include

fea-coaft views; many of which are very in-

terefling, when the eftuary opens to fomc

beautiful,
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beautiful, winding fhore, with views of diftant

country.

I once attenipted to analyze the Thames in

this way, But I was obliged to divide fo

magnificent a fubje6l. Indeed it naturally di-

vided itfelf into three parts from Oxford

to Windfor from Windfor to London and

from London to the fea. An imperial river,

like the Thames, mull be navigated; at leaft

it's two lower divifions : but inferior rivers

are beft examined by an excurfion along their

banks.

We left the Derwent in it's declivous courfe

between two mountains. One of the cliffs,

under whofe fhadow the torrent pours, is called

Eagle's-cragg ; as it's tremendous rocks are

the chief habitation of thefe birds ; and feem

to be confidered by them as a fort of caftle,

which from time immemorial they have pof-

feffed. It is a common fpecies of traffic in.

this country to fupply the curious with young

eagles : in the taking of which the inhabitants

are very expert. They obferve the nefts from

the bottom ; and judging of the age of the

young birds, they catch the oportunity,

p 2 when
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when the old eagles ^re abroad, and let them-

Iclves down by ropes from the fummits of

the cliffs. . We faw one which had been juft

taken. It was only fix w^eeks old ; and was

nearly of the fize of a turkey-hen. It feemed

to have acquired already a full fhare of ferocity j

and fcreamed violently, if we offered to touch

it.

Many large birds we faw among thefe moun-

tains, failing about the air, which we ima-

gined to be eagles : but one of our company,

being a naturalifl, bad us obferve their tail fea-

thers. If their tails were forked, they were of

the buzzard fpecies : the tail of the eagle is cir-

cular.

Among the anecdotes we heard in this

country of eagles, one was rather curious

An eagle was feen at a diftance, to

pounce it's prey ; which it carried in a perpen-
dicular afcent, aloft into the air ; and hang-

ing dubious for fome time, it was at
lengtli

obferved to defcend in the fame dire(!^ line j

and it's fall as it approached, feemed attended

with an odd, tumbling motion. The caufe

was foon difcovered. It fell flone dead on the

ground ; and a weafel, which it had carried

up, and which had had the addrefs to kill it's

adverfaiy
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adverfaiy in the air, being now at liberty, ran

away.

We had accompanied the valley of Borro-

dale as far to the eafl, as Eagle's-cragg. It

ftretches alfo to the weft i tho in a more

broken, and abrupt form.

Somewhat farther, on this fide, than Eagle's-

cragg lies on the other, rife thofe mountains,

where the celebrated black-lead mine is wrought.
I could not help feeling a fympathetic attach-

ment to this place, which every lover of the pencil

muft feel, as deriving from this mineral one of

the beft inftruments of his art ; the freeft and

readieft expofitor of his ideas. We faw the fite

of the mine at a diftance, marked with a dingy

yellow ftain, from the ochery mixtures thrown

from it's mouth, which fliiver down the fides

of the mountain.

During the periodical feafon of working

it, for it is opened only once in feven years,

many people pick up a comfortable fubfiftence

from the fcraps of black-lead, which efcape

amongft the coarfer ftrata. Thefe are honeft

gains. But a late prolific genius in fraud

took a very indire6t method of pofTefTing a

p 3 fhare
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fhare of this rich mineral. A part of the moun-

tain, contiguous to the mine, was his pro-

perty. Here, at the expence of great labour,

he fank a fliaft, which he carried diagonally,

till he entered the mine ; where, with fecret

joy, he continued his depredations for fome

time undifcovered. At length his fraud was

brought to light ; and he was tried at Car-

lifle. The peculiarity of his cafe had no pre-

cedent. He faved his life ; but a law was ob-

tained by the propietors of the mine, to defend

their property from fuch indiredl attacks for the

future.

The fun was now declining, and it was

too late to take a nearer view of the mine :

nor indeed did it promife more on the fpot,

than it difcovered at a diftance. Befides, the

beauty of Watenlath had been fo ftrongly

reprefented to us ; that we were refolved to go
in queft of thofe fcenes in preference to any
other.

Watenlath is that traft of mountainous

country (itfelf furrounded by mountains ftill

higher) which coming boldly forward, breaks

down abruptly from tlie fouth, upon the vale

of
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of Kefwick. The ftream which forms the

fall of Lodoar, adorns firft the fcenes of Wa-
tenlath.

" Which way to Watenlath?" faid one of

our company to a peafant, as we left the vale of

Borrodale. *' That way," faid he, pointing

up a lofty mountain, fteeper than the tiling of a

houfe.

To thofe who are accuftomed to mountains,

thefe perpendicular motions may be amufmg ;

but to us, whofe ideas were lefs elevated, they

feemed rather peculiar. And yet there is

fomething unmanly in conceiving a difficulty

in traverfing a path, which we were told the

w^omen of the country would afcend on horfe-

back, with their panniers of eggs, and butter,

and return in the night. To move upwards,

keeping a fteady eye on the obje6ls before us,

was no great exercife to the brain : but it ra-

ther gave it a rotation to look back on what

was paft and to fee our companions below

clinging^ as it appeared, to the mountain's

fide } and the rifmg breafts and bellies of their

horfes, flraining up a path fo fleep, that it

feemed, as if the lead falfe flep would have

carried them rolling many hundred yards to the

bottom.

p 4- We
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We had another apprehenfion ; that of mif-

taking our way. If a mift had fuddenly over-

fpread the mountain, which is a very common

incident, we might have wandered all night :

for we had not the precaution to take a guide.

The queftion we afked of the peafant, at the

bottom of the mountain ;

" Which icay to Wa-
tenlath ?" we found was a very improper one.

We fhould have afked, in what direSlioji we

were to feek it ? For way there was none ;

except here and there a blind path j which

being itfelf often bewildered, of courfe ferved

only to bewilder us. The inhabitants pay little

attention to paths : they fteer along thefe wilds

by land-marks which to us were unknown : and,

I hope they are commonly inabled to fleer a

better courfe than we were.

At length however, after a painful perpen-
dicular march of near two miles, and many a

breathing paufe, which our horfes required, we

gained the top. Here we expected at Icafl to

be rewarded by an amufing profpe6l over the

neighbouring countiy. But in this too we were

difappointed. We found ourfelves in the midft

of a bog, with ftill higher grounds around us :

fo that after all our toil, we had a view only of

a vile circumfcribcd wafle.

It
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It was our bufinefs now to get out of this

unpleafant fcene, as foon as we could, which

was a matter of no great difficulty. An eafy,

and fliort defcent, on the other fide of the

mountain, brought us quickly to Watenlath.

Here our labours were amply rewarded. We
fell into a piece of fcenery, which for beauty,

and grandeur, was equal, if not fuperior, to

any thing we had yet feen.

The firft obje6l we found was a fmall lake,

about two miles in circumference, through
which the Lodoar flows, and after a courfe of

three miles farther, forms that noble cafcade,

which we had feen, in the morning, at the

head of the Derwentwater.

The accompaniments of this river, from the

lake of Watenlath to it's fall, make the fcenery,

of which we came hither in queft.

It is a valley fo contra6led, that it affords

room for little more than the river, and a

path at the bottom ; while the mountains, on

each fide, are fo perpendicular, that their fum-

mits are fcarce more afunder than their bafes.

It was a new idea. Many mountains we had

feen hanging over the fides of vallies : but to

be
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be immured for a fpace of almoft three miles,

within a chafm of rifted rocks, (for that was

in fa6l the idea prefented by the fcene befjre

us,) was a novel circumftance, tho we had

now been two or three days the inhabitants of

mountains.

The form of this valley was very different

from the valley of Borrodale. The one led us

through a winding rout : the other is nearly

a vifta. Each hath it's mode of grandeur.

The valley of Borrodale has more variety :

but this is certainly the more majeftic fcene.

The whole is only one vaft effort. In point of

immenfity indeed it yields to the vifta at the

entrance into Cumberland. It is not fo vafl

a whole ; but being contrafted within a fmaller

compafs, we examine it's limits with more

eafe : and with regard to the grandeur and

variety of the feveral objeBs, it lofes nothing.

As we ftood under the beetling cliffs on each

fide, they were too near for infpeftion : their

harfh features wanted foftening : but we had

noble views of them all in order, both in pro-

fpeB^ and retrofpeB. Not only the defign, and

compofition, but the very ftrokes of nature's

pencil might be traced through the whole fcene ;

eveiy fractured rock, and every hanging fhrub,

which
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which adorned it, was brought within the

compafs of the eye : each touch fo carelefs,

and yet fo determined : fo wildly irregular ; and

yet all conducing to one whole.

When we arrived at the clofe of the valley,

the grandeur of the fcene increafed. It open-
ed into an amphitheatre, the area of which, like

the valley, that led to it, was contra61:ed ; fcarce

containing the circumference of a mile : but the

mountains, which invironed it, were grand and

beautiful.

In moft of the fcenes we had paffed, we

were obliged to look for contraft in the diffe-

rent modes of defolation : but here barrennefs

was contrafted with all the tints of vegetation.

The mountains in front, and on the left, were

covered with wood, which mantled from the

top to the bottom. Thofe on the right were

barren j yet broken fo varioufly, as even in

themfelves to make a contraft. We admire

the ruins of a Roman amphitheatre : but what

are the moft magnificent of the works of art

compared with fuch an amphitheatre as this ?

Were the ColofTeum itfelf brought hither, and

placed within this area, the grandeur of the idea

would
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would be lofl ; and the ruin, magnificent as it

is, would dwindle into the ornament of a Jccnc.

At the entrance of the amphitheatre, an-

other bright mountain-torrent joins the Lodoar

from the eafi:, and forms it into a more con-

fiderable ftream. With increafed velocity, (the

ground growing eveiy flep more declivous)

it now pours along with great rapidity ; and

throwing itfelf into the thickeil of the woods,

which clofe the fcene, difappears. The ima-

gination purfues it's progrefs. It's roar is

heard through the woods ; and it is pluin from

the found, that it fuffers fome great convul-

fion. But all is clofe ; impervious rocks and

thickets intervene, and totally exclude the

fight.

We indeed had been behind the curtain ;

and knew we were at that inftant, upon the

fummit of the fall of Lodoar : but the imagina-

tion of a ftranger would be held in Simulating

fufpenfe. The grandeur of the found would

proclaim the dignity of the fall ; and his eye

would wifh to participate of what his ear alone

could inadequately judge.

Tho we had feen the fall of Lodoar from

the bottom, we had a curiofity to fee how
it
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it appeared from the top j and difmounting,
we contrived, by winding round the thickets,

and clinging to the projeftions of the rocks,

to get a dangerous peep down the abyfs.

There was nothing pi6lurefque in the view,

but fomething immenfely grand. We flood

now above thofe two cheeks of the chafm,

through which the water forced it's way j

and which in the morning when ktn from

the bottom, appeared towering to a great

height, and were the mofl interefting parts

of the view. But amidft the greatnefs of the

objc6ls, which now furrounded them, they

were totally loft ; appearing lefs than warts

upon thofe vaft limbs of nature, to which

they adhered.

In our pafTage through the valley of Waten-

lath, we met with many fragments of rocks,

in which the feveral component ftrata were

ftrongly marked. In fome they could not have

been more regularly formed by a rule and

chifl'el : and in a few, (whofe fofter laminae the

weather had decayed,) as perfe6l cornices re-

mained, as art could have produced.

Having
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Having taken a view of all this fcenery,

and the evening beginning now to clofe, we

thought it time to put a flop to our curiofity,

and return to Kefwick ; from which we were

about four miles diftant. In the morning we

rode along the edge of the lake : but as we
were now upon the higher grounds, we were

obliged to make a compafs round the moun-

tains.

Thefe defolate grounds are very little inha-

bited. We heard of a defign to introduce

goats among them, with a view to make Kef-

wick as celebrated for drinking goat's-whey

as feveral of the mountainous parts of Scot-

land. In fome places indeed, where there

are valuable woods, the goat might be a per-

nicious inmate. But in many places, as we

rode, the bare and craggy fides of hills feemed

capable of feeding nothing elfe. Frequent
little plots of herbage grow every where among
the rocks, inacceflible to any other animal.

Even fheep on many of thefe flopiiig (helves

can find no footing. All this pafturage

therefore
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therefore is loft for want of goats to brouze

it.

In a pi6lurefque light, no ornament is more

adapted to a mountainous, and rocky country,

than thefe animals. Their colours are beauti-

ful, (in thofe particularly of a darker hue) of-

ten playing into each other with great har-

mony. But among thefe animals, (as among
all others) the pied are the moft unpleafmg ; in

which oppofite colours come full upon each

other, without any intervening tint.

The fhagginefs of the goat alfo is as beautiful,

as the colours, which adorn him 3 his hair de-

pending in that eafy flow which the pencil

wilhes to imitate.

His aftions are ftill more pleafmg. It

would add new terrors to a fcene, to fee an

animal bronzing on the fteep of a perpen-

dicular rock ; or hanging on the very edge
of a projefting precipice. Virgil feems to

have looked at thefe attitudes of terror with

delight :

Ite, capellas ;

Non ego vos poilhac, viridi proje6lus in antro,

Dumosa pendere procul de rupe videbu.

SECT.
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SECT. XV.

TN our rout to Borrodale, we pafled through
the eaftern, and fouthern parts of that

mountainous country, which bounds the lake

of Derwent : in our next expedition we pro-

pofed to view the weftern.

From Kefwick we mounted the hills on

the north-weft of the lake ; and, on the

other fide, fell into the valley of Newlands,

which we traverfed from end to end. It was

a lovely fcene, totally different from the rude

vallies we had yet met with. The mountain^
in general, on this fide of the lake wear a

fruoother form, than thofe either on the eaft,

or on the fouth. Of this fmoothnefs of fea-

ture in the higher grounds the lower participate.

The mountain-vallies we had hitherto feen,

were rocky, wild, and defolate. But here

VOL. I. Q^ the
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the idea of terror was excluded. The valley pf

Nev/lands was even adorned with the beauties

of luxuriant nature. We travelled through

groves, which were fometimes open, and fome-

times clofe ; with a fparkling ftream, the com-

mon attendant of thefe vallies, accompanying

us, through the whole fcene.

Having been amufed w4th this delightful

fceneiy through the fpace of three miles, we

entered another valley, or rather a mountain-

recefs, called the valley of Gafcadale. I call

it a recefs, becaufe it is foon terminated by
a mountain running athwart, w^hich denies any
further pafiage. Inftead, therefore of entering

Gafcadale, we were obliged to climb the hill,

which forms one of it's fides : and from the

fummit, we had a view not only of Gafcadale,

but of many other mountain-recefles, all which

participate more or lefs, of the fmoothnefs of

the high grounds in their neighbourhood.
Some of them were fcooped, and hollowed

into beautiful fornis; in which wood only

was wanting.
The valley of Gafcadale had nothing to

recommend it, but novelty. It was (a fcene

wholly
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wholly new in this rugged country) a deep

mountain-recefs, invironed on every fide, except
the entrance, by fmooth, floping hills, which

are adorned neither with wood, nor rock, nor

broken ground j but fweep down from fide

to fide, with the greateil: regularity. We
fcarce remembered to have feen in any place,

an operation of nature more completely formal.

At the head of this recefs is a grand cafcade.

We fuppofed it to be no great obje6l of

beauty, as it was probably void of all accom-

paniments : but it's poverty was hid beneath a

veil. The clouds which were gathering upon
the mountains, and fweeping along the val-

lies, began to intercept our view. Every

thing was wrapped in obfcurity. When we

flood even on the fummit of the cafcade, we

could only hear the torrent roar; but could

not obtain the leafl glimpfe of it, tho no

obje6l intervened. The whole valley of Gaf-

cadale fmoaked like a boiling caldron; and

we got our ideas of it only by catches, as the

volumes of clouds difperfed, at intervals, into

purer air.

But what we loll in one refpe6l by the

grofTnefs of the atmofphere, we gained in

another. Tho it is probable fome views were

Q^ 2 obfcujed,
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obfcured, which might have pleafed us; it is

equally probable, that many of thofe difgufting

features, with which we might have been

prefented, were foftened, and rendered more

agreeable to the eye. Here indeed the mifty

hue was, in general, laid on with too full a

pencil. The face of nature was rather blotted

out, than obfcured. The whole view was

in that ftate, which Thomfon fo well de-

fcribes :

' No more the mountain fills the eye

With great variety ; but in a night

Of gathering vapour, from the baffled fenfe,

Sinks dark and dreary. Thence expanding wide

The huge dufk gradual, fwallows up the plain.

Vanifh the woods. The dim-feen river feems

Sullen and flow to roll the mifty wave.

Among the beautiful appearances of fogs,

and mills, their gradually going off may be

obfei*ved. A landfcape takes a variety of

pleafmg hues, as it
pafl'es, in a retiring fog,

through the different degrees of obfcurity into

full fplendor.

There
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There is great beauty alfo in a fog's partially

clearing up at ojice^ as it often does ; and

prefenting fome diltant piece of landfcape

under great radiance ; when all the furround-

ing parts are ftill in obfcurity. The curtain

is not intirely drawn up ; it is only juft raifed

in fome part, to let in a tranfient view ; and

perhaps falling again, while we admire, leaves

with us that ardent relifh, which we have for

pleafmg objefts fuddenly removed. Some

beautiful ideas of this kind were difplayed on

the fummits of Gafcadale. Tho the mountains

around us, and the contra6led vallies in our

neighbourhood, were all fo much abforbed in

the dark atmofphere of clouds and vapours ; we

could difcover, in catches, through their thin-

ner fkirts, the vale of Kefwick, at a diftance,

overfpread with ferenity and fun-fhine.

The mountain, over which we pafTed, is

called, in the language of the countiy, a

hawfe^ or floppage; the valley being clofed,

and no other way left. This ha-wfe, tho not

fo fteep as the mountain, which led us to

Watenlath, was of much longer continuance ;

Q^ 3 and
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and in fome parts carried us very near the

edges of precipices : but furrounded by fogs,

we kept the path before us ; and if there was

danger, we feldom faw it.

As we began to defcend, we breathed a

purer air; and got a fight of the landfcape

before us. It was a fcene, unlike what we
had juft pafTed; but only, as the botanift

fpeaks, a variety of the fame fpecies; corre-

fponding intirely with the chara6ler of the

country, which we now traverfed. Three

broad mountains, doping into each other,

formed a tripartite valley, centering in one

point. The furface of each mountain was

finooth to it's fummit ; except that, here

and there, a few large ftones lay fcattered

about: fome of them fixed in the foilj but

none of them deferving the appellation of a

rock. Through two of the divifions of this

vally ran different flreams ; each of them as

unfringed, and fimple, as the mountains they

fevered. Thefe flreams, uniting in the centre,

formed a third. The whole was a peculiar

and novel fcene; but neither interefling, nor

pidurefque.

Thcfe
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Thefe fmooth-coated mountains, tlio of little

eflimation in the painter's eye, are however

great fources of plenty. They are the nurferies

of fheep ; which are bred here, and fatted in

the vailies.

But the life of a fhepherd, in this country,

is not an Arcadian life. His occupation fub-

je6ls him to many difficulties, in the winter

efpecially, when he is often obliged to attend

his flock on the bleak fide of a mountain,

which engages him in many a painful vigil.

And when the mountains are covered with

fnow, which is frequently the cafe, his em-

ployment becomes a dangerous one. It feldom

happens, but that fome part of his flock is

fnowed up j and in preferving their lives, he

mufl: often expofe his own.

After winding about two miles along the

edge of one of thefe fmooth mountains, we

dropped at once into a beautiful vale, called

the vale of Butermer, the bottom of which wag

adorned by a lake of the fame name.

0^ 4 This
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This lake is fmall j about a mile and a half

in length, and half a mile in breadth; of an

oblong form; fweeping at one end, round a

woody promontory. But this fweep is rather

forced ; and from fome points makes too acute

an angle. It is one of thofe lines, which

would have a better effefl from a boat. * A
lower point would foften it's abruptnefs. In

other parts alfo the lines of this lake are rather

too fquare. The fcenery however about it is

grand, and beautiful.

On the weftern fide, a long range of moun-

tainous declivity, ftretches from end to end;

falling every where precipitately into the water,

at leaft it had that appearance to the eye: tho

on the fpot probably a margin of meadow

might extend from the bottom of the moun-

tain, as we obferved at Kefwick. Of the line,

which the fummit of this mountain formed, we

could not eafily judge ; as it was in a great

meafure hid in clouds.

The eaftern fide of the lake is woody;
and contrafls happily with the weftern. But

the wood is of that kind, which is periodically

See page 102.

cut
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cut down, and was not in perfe6lion, when we
faw it.

Near the bottom of this lake, is the loftiefl

cafcade we had ever feen. It hardly, I think,

falls through a lefs defcent than three or four

hundred yards. But it is an obje6t of no beau-

ty ; it is barren of accompaniments ; and ap-

pears, at a diftance, like a white ribbon bife6l-

ing the mountain. And yet, being converted

by diftance, into an obje6l, fdent, and motion-

lefs before the eye ; when, in faft, we know it

to be accornpanied wjth a great degree of

found, and motion, it prefents a grand idea to

the imagination. The people of the country,

alluding to the whitenefs of it's foam, call it

Jour-milk-force .

The vale of Butermer is rather confined in

that part, which the lake occupies. Below, it

extends a confiderable way : but our rout led

us firft above, in queft of fome rocky moun-

tains, which are fuppofed to be the higheft pre-

cipices in the country. Thefe fcenes, which are

known by the name of Gatefgarth-dale^ open at

^he head of the lake.

Here we found two vallies, formed by a

mountain on each fide, and one in the middle.

The right hand valley was foon clofed by a

hawfe :
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itawfe : that on the left led dire6lly to the

fcenes we fought.

The tranfition here, contrary to the ufual

procefs of nature, is abrupt. We had been

travelling, all the morning, among mountains

perfectly fmooth, and covered with herbage ;

and now found ourfelves fuddenly among

craggs and rocks, and precipices, as wild, and

hideous, as any we had feen.

Gatejgarth-dale^ into which we foon entered,

is indeed a very tremendous fcene. Like all

the vallies we had yet found, it had a peculiar

character. It's features were it's own. It

was not a vifta like the valley of Watenlath ;

nor had it any of the fudden turns of the valley

of Borrodale : but it wound flowly, and fo-

lemnly in one large fegment. It was wider alfo

than either of thofe vallies j being at leaft

half a quarter of a mile from fide to fide ;

which diftance is pretty uniformly obferved;

the rocky mountains, which invironed it,

keeping their line with great exaftnefs; at

leaft, never breaking out into any violent

projeflions.

The
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The area of this valley is, in general, con-

cave ; the fides almoft perpendicular, compofed
of a kind of broken craggy rock, the ruins

of w^hich every where ftrew the valley ; and

give it ftill more the idea of defolation.

The river alfo, v^hich runs through itj

and is the principal fupply of the lake, is as

wild as the valley itfelf. It has no banks,

but the fragments of rocks ; no bed, but a

channel compofed of rocky ftrata, among
which the water forces it's courfe. It's chan-

nel, as well as it's bank, is formed of loofe

flones and fragments, which break, and di-

vide the fcream into a fucceflion of wild, im-

petuous eddies.

A ftream, which is the natural fource of

plenty, is perhaps when unaccompanied with

verdure, the ftrongeft emblem of defolation.

It fhews the fpot to be fo barren, that even

the greateft fource of abundance can produce

nothing. The whole valley indeed joined in

impreffing the fame idea. Fruitful nature,

making in every part of her ample range; un-

remitting efforts to vegetate, could not here

produce a fmgle germin.
As we proceeded, the grandeur of the valley

increafed. We had been prepared indeed to

lee
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fee the higheft precipices, which the country

produced. Such a preface is generally pro-

du6live of difappointment ; but on this occafion

it did no injury. The fancy had fcill it's fcope.

We found the mountains fo over-hung with

clouds, that we could form little judgment
of their height. Our guide told us, they

were twice as high as we could fee: which

however we did not believe from the obferva-

tions we were able to make, as the clouds,

at intervals, floated pafl j and difcovered, here

and there, the fhadowy forms of the rocky

fummits. A great height however they cer-

tainly were J and the darknefs, in which they

were wrapped, gave us a new illuilration of

the grandeur of thofe ideas, which arife from

obfcurity.
"

Dark, confufed, uncertain ima

ges,
Mr. Burke very juftly obfeives, have

a greater power on the fancy to form the

grander paffions, than thofe, which are

more clear, and determinate. For hardly

any thing can ftrike the mind with it's

greatnefs,
which does not make fome fort

of approach towards infinity j which no-r

thing can do, whilft we are able to per-

ceive it's bounds : but to fee an obje6l

diftinflly, and to perceive it's bounds, is

one
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one and the fame thing. A clear idea therefore

is another name for a little idea." *

The middle of the valley is adorned, as

thefe vallies, in fome part, often are, by a

craggy hill ;
on the top of which ftands the

fragment of a rock; that looks, in Oflian's

language, like the fione of power i the rude

deity of defolation, to which the fcene is

facred.

This valley is not more than fix miles from

the black-lead mines j and would have led us to

them, if we had purfued it's courfe.

Having travelled about three miles in this

dreary fcene; and having taken fuch a view,

as we could obtain, of the bold inclofure?,

which contained it ; we returned by the fame

rout we came, threading the valley, and Ikirt-

ing the lake along it's eaftern coaft, till we

arrived at the bottom of it. Here we fell

into a countiy very different from that we

had left.

On the fublime, and beautiful. Part II. Sed. IV,

The
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the vale of Butermer, which extends many
miles below the lake, is a wide, variegated

fcene, full of rifmg and falling ground ; woody
in many parts j well inhabited in fomes fruit-

ful, and luxuriant in all.

Here we found a village, where we made a

luxurious repaft, as ufual, on eggs and milk;

and met in the chearful and healthy looks of

the inhabitants, new proofs of the narrow

limits, in which all the real wants of life

are comprized.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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